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*Tapestry o f a Golden Era*
A vivid tapestry presenting the past 
and present, Cal F’oly has a rich 
history and auspicious future. The F’o- 
ly Royal theme, "Tapestry of a Golden 
Kra," does more than refer to this 
50th annual celebration. It represents 
the university itself; the pride and 
respect earned through years of quali­
ty service and education for its 
students
Beginning as a vocational high 
school for the Central Coast. Cal Poly 
has expanded to become an interna­
tionally known university of 16,000 
students with 900 faculty. It offers in­
struction in 56 undergraduate majors 
and 14 master's degree programs.
IxKated halfway between Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, Cal Poly 
attracts students from the far reaches 
of the Golden State, the U.S. and from 
abroad. With a diverse student body 
and curriculum, it comes as no surprise 
that Poly Royal and the Tapestry of a 
Golden Era should evoke many dif­
ferent images.
Reflecting upon Poly’s golden era, it 
is only natural to recognize the univer­
sity’s traditional agricultural past. As 
one gazes at Cal Poly’s tapestry 
spread across the hills, the influence of 
agriculture becomes appparent. The 
Ornamental Horticulture Unit,  ^
livestock corrals and barns, the rodeo
arena, and even the dress of some 
students testify to this. Cal Poly had 
an agricultural beginning as a campus 
of 281 acres in 1901, and has since ex 
panded to its present diversity and 
size of 5,175 acres
John West, associate dean of the 
School of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, notes that Poly Royal had 
its roots in the agriculture school The 
first Poly Royal was a preliminary 
agriculture show in which students 
showed their project animals as ex­
perience and preparation for an in­
terstate livestock slmw.
“ We re a traditionki part of the 
tap>estry of Cal Poly, " said West in 
reference to the School of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources.
“ And because our world continues to 
need trained agriculture expierts, we 
expect to continue helping to fill that 
need.”
Tap>estry of a Golden Era takes on a 
spiecial meaning to other educators as 
well. George Hasslein, founding dean 
of the School of Architecture and En­
vironmental Design, is one of them. 
Beginning his educational career at Po­
ly in 1949, Hasslein has guided the 
university’s architecture program from 
relative obscurity to a highly com- 
p>etitive professional school, training 
46 piercent of all architects coming out
of California universities.
" I  absolutely feel that it (Cal Polyl is 
the best architecture school in the 
state." Hasslein says.
For Bryan Corcoran, 1982 Poly 
Royal suprerintendent. the view of 
Poly’s tap>estry fcKUses on the present.
As chief student coordinator for Poly 
Royal, Corcoran is interested in pro­
ducing a non-commercial, preople- 
oriented event that will provide 
students and visitors alike with a 
memorable exp>erience.
"Dealing with preople is important to 
me," explains Corcoran, "That’s what 
Poly Royal is all about.”
Cal Poly’s tapiestry would be in­
complete without mention of the co- 
curricular progrtims that work along 
with academic study in broadening stu­
dent awareness and op>ening up addi­
tional outlets for creativity.
The Rose Parade Float Club holds a 
respiected place in this history. Since 
1949, students have been involved in 
the design and building of Poly’s an­
nual entry to the Rose Parade.
“ We try to make each float a com­
plete student effort,”  says Chris Clark, 
chairman for the 1982 committee, 
“ Students design, build and decorate 
it.” .^ f
Clark has quite an act to foUow~over 
the past 17 years. Cal Poly floats have
collected 14 major awards.
While the university is prerhaps bet­
ter known for its science and technical 
programs, a talented and well 
developied arts program is also woven 
into the academic environment.
Drama, arts and music have a place in 
the golden era of the university As in 
the technical fields, students learn by 
actually involving themselves in the 
activities.
While many view Poly Royal as an 
opportunity to reflect upon the past, 
others such as the coordinators for the 
Cooperative Education Program will 
likely look ahead to the future. With a 
$1.15 million federal grant in hand. 
Cooperative Educations is expected to 
place 2,000 students annuaUv in on- 
the-job training assignments by 1984, 
further enhancing Cal Poly’s reputa­
tion for providing hands-on learning 
experiences.
'Through the years of development 
and change, at least one thing has re­
mained the same at Cal Poly. The 
philosophy of practical applications 
has endured and the frequently over- 
use<i p>hrase of “ learn by doing” stiD 
remains the university’s basic theme. 
What has served well in the p>ast will 
continue as we look toward Cal Poly’s 
future golden era.
, The Editors
tocNonia ApfN23*M,19«t
Poly Royal: a show case of Cal Poly’s past...
BY NANCY LEWIS
Poly Royal is ttarad fast and a hand full o f idaaa. Po|y 
Royal is imagfaiation adds opsn. It 's  a lK>t dog or a 
fr iA  smoothie or a froasn banana. Po|y Royal is a 
handful o f brochures or jeans dusty from- walking 
around the horse untt. Po|y Rosral is ponderanoe. How 
do those in diarge do it? Poly Rojral is a poster: signs 
o f eusry siM  and colmr leading to this d iq  ilay and that 
area, this ezhibit.and that cfrmonatration. Pply Rojral 
is crowds, sraOimg. looking, hstening in sflsnco, nod­
ding in approvaL M y  Royid is ths carnival, the sports 
events, the knick-knacks sold in the Craft Center. Poly 
Royal is a show window o f the progress o f Cal Poly 
University.
Poly Ro3ral is something different to everjmne. And 
when the last weekend in April is completed each year 
and the booths are tom  down, the memories are stored 
away to keep as a mental note until next year’s color­
ful aiffair. ->
This year Cal Poly is celebrating its hsK>y golden 
years — the 50th Poly Royal for the university, en tit­
led ’ ’Tapestry o f a Golden Era.”  And at the end o f the 
weekend, we can say it was b ig g v  and betta* than any 
other Poly Royal in history just as every other year 
has been so far.
Poly Royal originaUy began as a one-day event on 
March 31, 1933. It began as a preliminary agriculture 
show in which a handful o f men showed their project 
animals as experience and prq>aration for the In­
terstate Junior Livestock Show in San Francisco.
According to Carl (Gus) Beck, the father o f Poly 
Royal because he was the first Poly Royal advisor, 
“ Its main purpose was to improve students' showing 
techniques."
The 6rst Poly Royal was sponsored by the Future 
Farmers o f Aamrica. F ive jrears later it came under the 
sponsorship o f the entire student body.
H iie  one day exhibition was also organised for the 
purpose o f brkigiag the admoTs unique adncntiooal 
opportunitisuto ths attention o f the people o f the state 
imd to  gain ayaqpathetic support o f the legislatai«.
Poly Royal eras chosen as the title for ^ e v e n t  that 
first year sad “ Country Fair <m a College Campus" 
was added aeaneiqtlanatory title. t
The traditibo has boMi that imless another theoM is 
agreed upon, for the fair. "Country Fan- on a College 
Campus”  ip bant as the title.
The first P 09  Royal, which had 600 people inatten-
“Poly Royal la tired feet and a head full 
of Ideas. Poly Royal la Imagination 
wide open. It ’s a hot dog or fruit 
smoothie or a frozen banana. Poly 
Royal is a handful of brochures or leans 
dusty from walking around the horse 
unit."
women from other sU te colleges to wear the crown o f 
riqrahy each spring.
The second annual P<dy Royal included tw o new at­
tractions: a stockhorse contest and a local band eon- 
teat. It  was ths first year that there was an hmmted 
guest: Christjan N. Jeqwrsen. a CaUfomia Senator.
Poly Royal progranu have been sold since 1936.' 
They were printed and made available to the public, 
giving an explanation o f student projects being shown 
a ^  idratifying the school fadUtias.
The fourth annual Poly Royal was the first time 
students set up activities to involve the public. Such 
contests were estim ating the weight o f horses, scoring 
dairy cattle, estimating the number o f eggs in a 
basket, a chick-guessing contest, plant identification 
for women and a cow milking contest for businasemen.
In 1937, the country fair became college-wide when 
the engineering students joined agriculture students 
in the annual fair. CompeUtkm in the junior livestock 
show was discontinued this year.
Sports contests were added to the country fair in its 
fifth  year.
In 1939, Poly Royal became known throughout the 
state when local radio station, KVEC presented a 
series o f programs to advertise Poly RoyaL The suc-
cess ,of the broadcast was in the. number of
dance, included agriculture judging contests, a 
barbecue, a band concert, parade, ^ seb a ll game and 
dance. - *-
The second annual Poly Royal was extended to a 
two-day event so a queen could reign. Sknce Cal Poly 
was an all-male campus, a contest was held at the local 
high school to choose a queen who would reign over the 
festivities. This tradition continued until 1941 when 
the Poly Royal Board o f Directors decided to invite
mimrs Juno q ie ,tt Mr.tirs to C h.iiqe '
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visitors who attended from throughout the state.
A  full-scale presentation o f a track meet, “ Poly 
Royal Relays,”  and the intwcoUegiate rodeo had their 
beginnings that same year.
The tradition o f having Poly Royal on the last 
' weekend in April began with the 1941 event.
Cal Poly ’s war years began along With the rest o f the 
nation, and affected Poly Royal. Poly Royal emphasis 
during the war years was placed on national defense.
Please SM page 3
Poly Royal 
Past...
-  1933
-The first Poly Royal was 
he ld  as a on e -d a y  
agricultural show. Six hun­
dred people attended the 
livestock exhibition.
1937
-Engineering students join­
ed the anmud agricultural 
fair for the first time.
1938 ,
•Activities were set up to 
in v o l v e  . t h e  p u b l ic .  
Estimating the weight o f 
horses, scoring dairy cattle 
and estimating the number 
o f eggs in a basket were 
among the events. * •
1941
-The tradition began o f 
holding Poly Royal on the 
last weekend in April.
1942
-Low attendance marked 
Poly Royal due to defense 
measures o f war time. ,
1944
•P o ly  R o y a l  was “ 
“ Dedicated to Men Who 
Lost Their L ives  in 
W W ll .  ”
1949
-The carnival was incor­
porated into the annual Po­
ly Royal celebration.
1951
-This Poly Royal marking 
Cal Poly's 50th year was 
halted due to poor weather. 
1957
-“ I t ’s a Modern W orld” 
was selected as the theme 
for this year’s celebration 
— the first year females 
were adm itted to the 
school. The queen was 
chosen from the student 
body for the first time.
N.
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On the cover
The panoramic r4>hoto of 
Cal Poly on the cover of 
this issue was taken by Po­
ly Royal Photo Editor Dan 
Sternau on a hill behind the 
Horse. Unit. Fusing Cal 
Poly’s agricultural past 
with the modern university 
o f the present, it is an elo­
quent illustration o f this 
year’s Poly Royal theme. 
“ Tapestry o f a Golden Era.”
Api«tSiS 4,1M 2 iW
and present
Public attendance was extrem ely low in 1942 
because people on the coast were told not to gather in 
groups o f ipore than 50 people for defsnse measures.
Ons ot tns mahi attractions o f the 1942 P o ^  Royal 
had a sarioos side — civilian defense demonstrations.
The 1943-44 Poly Royals featured war bond auctions 
and a performance o f mass calesthenics by Naval 
Trainees which was dedicated to  Cal Poly students in 
the service o f the country. The 1944 Poly Royal was 
held to a one-day event because o f the war.
only Poly Royal ever cancelled was in 1945 
because of gas ratioiling called for by the U.S. O fficeo f 
Defense Transportation.
Poly Royal has always kept the tradition o f 
dedicating the fair to various individuals who have by 
some means helped to  further the interest o f Cal Poly. 
As in the 11th and 12th Poly Royals, the 1946 dedica­
tion was no different. The theme for this Poly Royal 
was "D edkated to Men Who Lost Their ¿ives in 
W W II."
The rationale for dedicating another Poly Royal was 
laid down in the school nswapaper o f Um  time, El 
Mustang. “ The first peacetim e Pd|y Royal since 
W orld W ar I I  should M  dedicated to  those former 
students who have found final peace with the g lo iy  
that comas.with giving one’s Hfs in the service ^  his 
country. When one rsalixes that 700 students, or 60 
percent, are veterans, it is aO the more fittin g that 
these men should dedicate this revival o f a peace-time 
Poly Royal to  thailr former buddies who gave their 
lives for their country.”  1946 was also the year the Po­
ly  Rojral Board o f Directors tried to get Bob ^op e to 
attend. He never cams.
Starting in 1947, Poly Royal was used to boost Cal 
Poly enrollment. Poly Royal publicity campaign ' 
directed by Robert E. Kennedy, the university presi­
dent from 1966 to 1979, produced a coast-to-coast 
broadcast show “ Sons O ’ Guns”  for nationwide 
coverage o f Cal Poly's annual event. .
'The 1948 Poly Royal was also bent on bringing Cal 
Poly recognition by publicizing the gala event. A  pic­
torial contest was held among the students o f the col*
uaMMu osSr—Os** I
Kersplasht A Farm Management Club student 
is set to be dunked by a eoftbatithrowing con­
testant during the 1961 Poly Royal carnival.
Onfookers crowd the balcony of thellhhrefalty Union during the opening ceremony of last year’s Poly 
Royal.
lags. A ltogethsr. pictures were sent to  aasse than 700 
cities in  the state and more than 16XKM pictures na­
tionwide. Poly Royal visitors numbered 6,000 that 
year.
The schools o f sdence and hnmsnitfss joined the 
celebration o f Poly Royal’s 16th juudversary making 
the event even more campus wide. Julian A . McPhee 
also presided over these ceremonies to celebrate the 
new athletic field.
H ie 1949 Poly Royal was marked by the beginnings 
o f the current carnival. It was decided that money 
from the carnival would go into a general fund to build 
a future student university union, now the Julian A. 
McPhee student union. A  total 15,000 visitors attend­
ed that Poly Royal.
’The college’s 50th birthday was celebrated during 
the 1951 Poly Royal festivities.
Entitled ” 50 Years in ’51,”  it is the only Poly Royal 
that was halted because o f the weather. The carnival 
went as planned but all other activities were aban­
doned. ------ '
r ’The 1952-1956 JPoly Royals ynnt the same as 
previous years, each show better than the one before.
In order to  inswe more high school students a t the 
1953 fair. Cal Poly ’s ROTC department sponsored a 
drill team competition among local high schools. A  
com petitive mathematics exam was also held for this 
purpbee.
Tlie 24th Poly Royal was significant because it  was 
the first year females 'were admitted into the school. 
’The theme for this year was “ I t ’s a Modem W orld.’'
Poly Royal’s silver anniversary in 1957 was 
highlighted by one big attractkm-a queen was selected 
for the first time within the Cal Poly student body.
\ 'The 26th through 30th Poly Royals were expansions 
o f spiscial events and annual events o f earlier shows.
A  significant change in the 1958 fair was the involve­
ment o f women through a synchronized swimming 
show. The first' Poly Royal buttons were also sold by 
the FFA  this year. -
’The 1961 Poly Royal, entitled “ Expanding College, 
Expanding Knowledge,”  was h igU i^ ted  by ^  
P ionssr Banquet which included men who had taken 
part in the fir ^  Poly Royals.
Hundreds o f ahimni returned this ynar, thus star­
ting the tradition where many o f t to  Q d Poly
organizationa hMd their alumni reunions in corrsiation 
with Poly Ih^aL
In the 1962 “ Patterns o f IVogress”  Poly Royal, 
Julian A. M cRiee daacribed the annual event as “ Poly 
Royal, which is cm n p let^  managed by students, is ac- 
tud ly a vd iid e  for an integral part o f thor practical 
educations. ’They are apptying the productive aspects 
o f knowledge in every exhibit they prepare and in 
evw y phase o f the management and operations of this 
undertaking.”
A  few additions have taken place in the past 19 Poly 
Royals. Some such additions are the intercollegiate 
horse show, soap box derby. Rose Float display, hun­
dreds o f exhibits and demonstrations and concession 
stands.
The number o f visitors has increased each year, hit­
ting marks o f more than 100,000 and this 50th an­
niversary will prove no different.
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It  to poflsB>to the Robert E. Kennedy 
Library eaved Cal Poly rodeo from a 
deaUi by ahoer ifnorance.
That'a becauae the library‘a top floora 
are the only piaoee on campus from 
which you can aee CoQet Arena, where 
raaal e f the Rodeo Chib practices.
11»  arena to usually the first thing 
students see from op there, after they 
have polled their eyae away from notes 
and teatbooka to look out the windows 
and dajfdfaam.
W hat they aee — especially in the 
' afternoons — are flaahee o f thrown^ope 
and great puffs o f golden dust, or tiny 
figures o f men holding onto the backs of 
angry, immense animals, or muscled 
horses dandng intricately around the 
arena.
It ’s hard to teO which is which from 
the distance of the library, but the arena 
most come as quite a shock to students 
who thought the baseball stadium was 
Cal Poly's last frontier.
What daydreamers may see the rest 
o f the day doom in Collet Arena is a 
scurrying figure in a wide-brimmed 
black-hat, never seeming to stand still, 
flittin g from one corner o f the arena 
grounds to another.
That would be Ralph Rianda, the 
rodeo team coach «dm has made it his 
job  to  le i people know that rodeo was 
really Cal l ^ y ’s first frontier. He's nur- - 
akig the program back to health, restor- 
kig it to the image it once had.
“ Rodeo a t Cal Poly right now is at a 
crossroads,”  said Rianda. “ Pbople who 
know rodeo know passingiy that we are 
one o f the beet rodeo e e h o ^  in the na­
tion. They know about our tradition, 
and they also knew that tradition was 
slipping.
“ I think we caught it in time. I figure 
if we had tot Jt go another two to five 
years Cal Po|y rodeo would have slowly 
degraded each year, until In five years 
we would have been like Cal Poly
R odeo
renaissance
■ •
Pomona's team, which isn’t much.”  
Rianda has a great deal o f work ahead 
to strengthen the tradition, for there 
was a time when rodeo ivos Cal Poly, 
when agricultue was.tAc schotd and all 
you would have had to do waa mention 
the college to others.
“ Ah, yes. Rodeo,”  they might have 
, 1
That kind o f reputation began in 
1940, when the National latereoÎsgiato 
Rodeo Association and the Cal Poly 
rodeo team were organised. ~
From thé‘start, rodeo dominated the 
activities at Cal Poly.
Through the 1960s the team grew 
stronger', helped in the last half,of that 
decade by Coach BiD OSiford. who con­
vinced riders from all over the country 
that Cal Poly was the school to attend
for rodeo. '
G ibford's recruiting practices earned 
Cal Poly its first o f four national cham­
pionships, this one in 1960 at Clayton, 
N.M .
Suddenly membership in the rodeo 
club in the early 1960s soared to more 
than 200 members, and a scholarship 
program created by the club in 1966 
made Gibford’s job  easier.
It  was a scholarship that > attracted 
Tmn Ferguson, srho led the team to 
three national championships in 1970, 
1971, and 1973, i l l  at Boxeman, Mont.
Ferguson wm t on for most o f the 
1970a to become (Mofosaional rodeo’s 
leading money wfaumr.
Ih ose ware tlw  b ikyon  days for Cal 
Petty rodeo, and even a story in the 
WmthingtoH Pott said rodeo to to Cal 
Poly what fo o tb a lls  to  Notre Dame. '
^ t  then snn»|hing happened. The 
scholarship money ran low and riders 
began to stay home or go to other 
schools. Rodao ChA mambership 
dwindtod to 88 la  1976. And Collet 
. Arena, in the student»’ qyes, became an 
unheard o f thing.
During the tote '7Os,« Cal Poly rodeo 
wasdykig.
What looked ■ »  fhs and, though, 
turned out to  ba ju st m five-]rear bug, a 
Uttla ilhwse. hesanss last summer tlw 
rodeo team finished second in the nation 
at Boaaman.
Rodao had returned. '
H w  captain o f that aaoond-plaos team 
was Rianda. who look  aver for Davis as 
roach to Septeasber.
“ One o f my raasons - for staying 
around is because I  hated to see the 
tradition die,”  said Rianda, who 
graduated last ymr with a degree in
VHS^r
Top left: Joe Ferrerò gets sets for a bronc ride. Top right: Tom Switzer ropes 
a steer during practice for the team roping event. Above: Greg "Rookie” 
Harder wresties a steer at the Pali rodeo.
S
agricultural management. ” I hope 
we’re making it better than it was by 
keeping up with the times.”
For Rianda, that m m s  making his 
job full-time, beginning at 7:30 every 
morning to check the horses and clean 
the pens and maintain the arena. None 
o f tte  coaches before him devoted as 
much time to tbs rodeo chib.. ^
Most o f his job goes to keeping up 
with the times, since he figures that’s 
the best way to revive the tradition. So 
* the arena grounds are going through 
 ^ changes. Gone is the eyefone fence 
around the arena, replaced by a sturdy 
matal pipe fence. —
Gone will be the hard plastic bleachers 
on one side o f the arena. In their places 
will go more comfortable box seats.
Then in the afternoons Rianda does 
what he’s been hired to do — coach.
“ I enjoy coaching,”  he said. “ I don’t 
' enjoy Uw manual labor. I don’t think 
anyone does. But someone has to han- 
dls maintenance and do the paperwork. ”  
He thouU mtjoy coaching — he has 
one o f the ationgeet tsams in years to 
work with, including three cowboys who 
traveled with him to the finals last sum­
mer.
Om  o f thoae to team captain Thomas 
Switzer, a senkir agricultural manage­
ment mgjor from S « i  Luis O blqw . He 
to quiet and jovial, in Wranglers and 
boots and hto bright red rodeo jacket. 
His noee toAlttaned a bit from trying to 
ride bulls as a kid, and not succeeding.
. Understandably .Ssritzer competes in 
calf roping, steer wrtwtUng and team 
y/ roping instead
X/ He agreed that rodeo’s tradition was 
slipping at Cal Poly. But now, he said, 
it's  moving up.
“ W e’re changing the whole program, 
with a new coach and eveiVthing,”  he 
said. ” A  while ago a couple o f things 
happened and gave the Rodeo Club a 
bad name. And a lot o f people here 
didn't even know what rodeo was.”
But now the Rodeo Club boasts about 
100 members,- Cal Poly hired several 
high school national champions — 
without the help o f scholarships - and 
the team leads in the point standings in 
the W est Coast region.
Much o f the turngfound is due 
to I^ n d a , who has strengthened the 
club’s publicity on campus.
Tlw  woown’s team also toads in point 
. standings in the r^(ku>-But the women 
have suffered quietly for nearly 30 years 
without much puUkity. H iis year they 
almost demand attention, because the 
riders are so balanced no one stays on 
the team for long.
Rianda said he is trying to encourage 
Uw women to try more events and so 
grab more points. ' '
This w l^ n d  both teams host the big­
gest event in the Weet Coast Region, 
where they try to stay on top o f the 
standings, end point out that the library 
is not the only place to learn about Cal 
Poly rodeo.,
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Roy Harris: Expert cowboy and Mustang sculptor
Harris with one of his bronze miniatures, the 
iast of 20 in a iimited edition soid for $1,700 
each.
(
Ha haa found succeaa in the seemingly unrelated 
Halda o f cowboying. academ k» and art, but the 
deaigner o f the Cikl Poly Mustang still feels he has a lot 
to learn.
His formal title carries the letters Ph.D. but the 
years o f schooling haven't covered up the cowboy in 
Poly professor Roy Harris. - '
Like moat bom ranchers, the animal science in­
structor speaks in measured tones laced with a quiet 
humor.
His boots scuff on the floor as Harris leans back 
in his chair, refisct ing on his recent efforts in bronze 
sculpture.
. T te  cowboy’s love for horses can't be masked by his 
softspokan delivery., H is eyes- twinkle when he 
describes the fascination horses hold. ,
“ Horses represent a certain fresdom ...thsf are 
beautiful artistically, horsss flow lh  a series o f arcs not 
Hks coWB. which are angular.”
The most diffipult part o f assembling the life-sized 
Mustang for Harris was shaping the armatures it he 
half-inch thick rs4>ar that ths clay was molded ovsrl so 
they wars the right size and proportion.
It  took over a jrsar to dseiipi and build ths Mustang. 
Construction o f ths stallion required 700 pounds o f 
clay, arc welding 44 individual bronze cartings into 
. one horse and finally appijring ths dark coating .or 
patina.
Funds for ths 4128,000 p r o ^  wars raised sntirsly 
through donations. Roughly one third o f ths budget 
went to design and construct the full-scale Mustang, 
ths rest paid for the prodnction o f 160, onwtsnth scale 
rqdieas. The rapUcas wave gtvan to major donors of 
41,000 or mors. Lees than tan o f ths miniatures re­
main. and any extra funds raised from ths donations 
arill be used to  sstabUsh an alumni endowment fund for 
alumni activities.
Another hurdle to  construction was ths maze cam-
Mik« Riley, employee of Channel Island Arts, polishes up the newly welded Mustang.
\
1 V
Harris does intricate carving on the large Poly 
Royai commemorative belt buckle. v
pus committass that could have coralled the Mustang 
before it could roar up on the concrete pedestal 
between the Administration Building and Univarsity. 
Union. Harris credits the encouragement o f Poly 
President Warren Baker and Executive Vice-President 
Dab Andrews for keeping ths Mustang project alive.
A fter taking up sculpture in ths early 1970's, Harrisb 
attention to detail and intimate knowledge o f ths real 
coerboy’s life has buiR an artistic r^w tation for sx- 
csI m cs . The buckles awarded to ths 1980 world rodeo 
champions were designed by Harris.
Without a hint o f false nrndarty, ths horseman 
downpbys his acfiMvements.
" t  think art b  more o f a quest than an accompliah- 
maat. you’re never quits satisfiod: you're always tryng 
to improve.”
It is hb pursuit and spiritual tb  to hh|[^  that has
Rick Freeman, the owner and operator of Channel Arte.teiete the fit qnfhe last piece of the stallion
Storjf and photos by Dave Midddlecamp '
brought Harris from his roots o f starting and training 
broncos in his early teens on the Idaho sage to 
sculpting them in the rolling hills south o f San Luis . 
Obispo.
Harris won't rebase an art piece unbss it meets 
strict guidelines.
The first guideline b  to have.a creative idea and 
abstract design.
“ The idea brings in buyers...this is fundamental."
The second b  authentbity and accuracy; thb is 
where the cowboy’s experience b  invahiabb.
" It 's  given me a background to draw from now; this 
b  why we see so m viy  pieces repetitious of the old, 
masters work, they can't draw from their own 
resources.”
An exam pb o f Harris's passionf for detail can be 
found^in hb b teet work. “ Hazaña Pefigroza", depic­
ting a' dangerous confrontation between a man with 
his horse and a bear.
A fter months o f designing, crafting and assembling, 
the piece was finbhed and ready for casting.
When Rbk Freeman, owner and operator o f Channel 
' Island Arts, said the bear looked like a brown rather 
than a grizzly, they investigated and discovered the 
bear that had taken so many hours to bring to life was 
o f the wrong species.
It  didn't matter that most peopb couldn't tall the 
difference. . - __ ,
It  d id ii'i matter that there ware already buyers in­
terested in the piece.
Until the right bear was sculpted, the finbhed 
bronze'would have to wait.
The search for perfection has its lighter moments, 
however. In hb quest to integrate the bases sritli the 
scene, he uses rocks and srood. The best representation 
o f wood in the m inbture bronzes is found in Idaho 
sagebrush's tw btm g irregubrity.
"Idahoans think I'm  crazy when they see me out in 
the middb o f a thousand acres o f sagebrush, pruning. 
When they see my Califom b bcense pbtes they know 
it.”
I t ’s difficult to find a time in Harris' life that he 
hasn't been involved with animab.
' He was born and raised on the sagebrush ranchbnds 
o f Utah and Idaho as the era o f intensive ranching was 
ending. Harris began training colts in hb teens, and 
before joining the army he estimates he started 200 
colts.
Even during his army tour in the Bavarian Alpe, he 
was with horses as a cavalryman.
A fter hb tour, the cowboy returned to hb colt train­
ing and started the new task o f gaining a college 
educatbn. ' “ _
Paying hb way through school doing the obvious — 
working colts — Harris earned a Bachelor's and a 
Master’s by 1964 from Utah State Agricultural Col­
lege, and was hired shortly thereafter by Cal Poly as a 
meat technology instructor.
Later he took sabbatical leave to return to Utah to 
earn his Ph.D^ in animal genetics with a minor in 
physiology.
From there it wasn't that big a jump to sculpting. 
H arrbsays.
He was introduced to art by hb sbter at an early 
age, but it wasn't until he had reached hie goab in 
cowboying and education that he was abb to dsvote 
time to artistry. Tom Johnston o f the A rt Department 
introduced Harris to the ntedium o f sculpture
” lt  (sculptingl aUows me to do the same thing in 
another me^um.”  says Harris. " I  hope I don't pbteau 
out; I'v s  got á lot to leam .”
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Meet Karen Devor: Poly Royal Queen, 1982
B Y  T W Y L A  TH O M AS
K an a  D a w , a 
pl^)rakal aducatioa lapjar Mjra.
M  m odi ■MPgy. I'D  navar aaC «a m
o o t r
• Her opUmiatk attitude «01 serve her 
«aU  this Po(y R oya l Sha haa a b it  job 
ahaad o f her. She is the 1962 Po)y 
Queen.
Devor «a s  chosen from a field o f 37 
contestants last February to be the 
queen, a j<0> that eataila representing 
Cal Foiy at luncheons, banquets and 
ceremonies; judgi|ig aU the booths and 
displays featured during Poly Royal; 
handing out a «ards and ftnaily, meeting 
some o f the over 100,000 visitors Poly 
Royal attracts.
D e ^  views the queen’s role as being 
an “ ambaaaadreoa”  for Cal Poly and her 
special gosil for the job  is “ getting out 
there aad «a lldn g around and having an 
efiaet on it (Pd{y RoyaD som eho«.’ '
“ When soma people hear you're 
quean, they stay a «a y . I  don’t  «a n t peo* 
pie to  think I ’m difisreot. 1 just happen 
to have the chance to represent the 
school" said Devor.
She «a s  eelacted Poly Royal Queen 
based on her poise »»»ri speaking abiUty. 
The night o f the pageant, affl tkn con* - 
testants «e re  asked preporsd queetiona 
daaignad to reflect thefr knowledge ‘o f 
the history o f Poly R oya l
The top ten finidists were chosen and 
then aslud spontaneous questions and 
from their re^wnse, Devor and her 
court were chosen. The other top ten 
finalists include Leslie Ferreira, first 
runner-up; Michelle Brooks, second 
runner-up; Cheryl He3rert, third runner- 
up; and Cara Schoenegge.. fourth 
runner-up.
These four top finalists wiD serve as 
Poly Royal Princossee and wiU be amlk-
I OaBy-OMM a  SiwiiM
Karen Devor, a 22-year old physical education major may be the 1982 Poly 
Royal Queen, but she Insists she is little different from the average Cal Poly 
student. . —
REB^ IE
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ing around meeting people.
~ T d  like to  bring a lo t o f energy to  Po­
ly  Royal and pubttdae it  and gat others 
favo lved ," said Davor, who added this 
special student-run open house is thè on­
ly  one like it  state-wide and should be 
publicized more in the San Fran- 
daco/Loa Angelea areas.
This is D e ^ ’s second year at Col Po­
ly. She came from Blsrthe, which is in
the d M «t. a fact that m i^  her look at 
Poly ’s proxim ity to the beach rather 
favorably.
Her enthuaiaam for l iv j^  astands to 
moat avorythlng she talkr-ubout. She 
plans to student teach P.E. next year at 
Cal P «^ . after which she wiU decide to 
eithar teach sacoadary or elementary 
level P.E.
“ I t ’s frm. I t ’s not like a job,”  said 
Davor, who is currently teaching 
elanientary children.
She plans to obtain her adaptive P.E. 
credential next year which wiU enable 
her to work with the trainable mentally 
retarded. ,
“ i  stiU have threie ways to go. A t least 
this way I ’ll still get a job ,”  she said.
Her beet experiences at Poly have 
been meeting new friends and bedng Po­
ly  Royal Quern.
“ In coUsgs, your friends are friends 
because o f wfaid’s insida tham,”  said 
Davor,, «fro  claima aha met her best 
frisodsths first year in the dorms.
A s Ptdy iUgrars good-will am- 
baasador, aha plmni 9o “ go around and 
le t averjrona k n a « what you’re about 
and «h o t M  Pobr haa gokig for it.”
Shathinka that-ifpoiopla find out bow 
aha foals about the aefrool thay wiU have 
a good idaa o f how other students fad, 
sinoa she considers herself  on average 
student.
She views P d y  Royal as “ a few days 
for people to relax and let. the parents 
see what students are doing,”  and looks 
forward excitedly to Seeing all the stu­
dent exhibits.
Since this year is the 50th Poly Royal, 
Devor thinks special emphasis slu ^d  
be made to let more people know about 
the history and traditions o f the event.
' Since she has done research on Cal 
Po ly ’s post, she feels people would be in­
trigued to learn how Cal Poly has evolv­
ed oyer the past 60 years.
Even though Devor wfll be busy day 
and night this Poly Royal, she looks tor- 
ward to seing how the event works from 
an inside perqiective.
I f  you see her around campus, is it o il. 
to  go up and say “ h i" to  her?
“ Sure!”  she smiled before adding, 
“ But don’t ask questions.”
Her enthusiasm may keep you talking 
aU day long. , i
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D orm  availability, rules change as Poly  grows
BY G A IL  PE IXER1N
Staff Wrttar
The pages o f history, like thé threads of tapestry, are 
intricately woven together to form a picture.
In this case it is the picture of the evolution o f the 
campus residence halls.
When California Polytechnic State University opened 
its doors to both men and women in 1903, it consisted 
of two buildings—an administration building with 
classrooms, and a dormitory.
This first residence hall housed faculty and staff, and 
as many male students as possible. There were 30 
single rooms, five bathrooms, a laundry room, a dining 
hall, a kitchen and a partor.
All the women Poly students were local to the area, 
but if someone still needed housing, room and board 
were available for S20-225 per month from private 
families in Saji Luis Obispo.
As more stîîdéhts enrolled in the college, there was a 
greater demand for housing.
In 1909 Deuel Hall, which was located on College 
Avenue, opened for male occupancy. 'Phere were .50 ^ 
rooms and two faculty suites with centrally located 
shower and toilet facilities.
As enrollment continued to soar, three new residence 
halls were constructed between 192.5-1931. They were: 
Heron, Jespersen and Chase, all located on College 
Avenue.
Due to the lack of funds to continue the Household 
Arts Department, the administration dei'ided that 
female students would not Ik> allowed to enroll at Cal 
Poly after June 30. 1929. In order to house the rapidly 
growing number o f male.students. the College Avenue 
Halls were opened for men and more facilities were 
built to meet their needs.
Today, Chase Hall serves as the l,earning Assistance 
Center and Heron and Jespersen Halls are the Universi­
ty Scholarship Housing Program dormitories. Deuel 
Hall was destroyed about six years ago because it was 
un.safe for occupancy, said Hoh Bostrom. director of 
housing.
' Because of the military training program instituted 
on this campus Iwfore World War 11, more housing was 
needed for the trainees.
Accordingly, six cottage'type dorms housing 12 
students each were brought in during 1938. In addition, 
the National Youth Authorities moved in ten additional 
housing units for trainees in 1940-41 from an army 
base. During this time, most o f the students were 
veterans going l>ack to school on the G.l. bill.
When World War 11 ended.Cal Poly had a large in­
crease in students which culled lor more housing.
"Silver C ity " and the "Cardboard Jungle" also called 
"Vet V ill." were replies to this cry.
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San Luis Obispo 
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O fv n  7 days from  7 a m.
ing, they were not allowed aky phone calla or viaitors. 
and they couldn't leave their rooma except to go to t ^  
reetroom.
There was a dreaa code for specific occasiona, no4Mre 
feat were permitted in lounge areas, and men and 
women ware not allowed to sunbatlM together.
Students even needed to got t h ^  parent's approval if 
they were leaving for a weiiend and it was a privilege 
to be out on a weeknight after 10:30, but never later 
than midnight.
In addition, students had to keep their rooms cleaned 
and beds madf, To ensure this rule was kept, weekly 
unannounced room checks were done.
Much to the advantage o f rendente today, rules have 
been changed to enable students to gain more in­
dependence.
Yoeemite was opened in the fall of 1968 providing 590 
beds. Half o f the complex was female and the other half 
was male.
Following the construction o f Yosemite, Sierra Madre 
was buflt. It is the newest o f the residence halls, and it 
is co-ed. Today South Mountain and half o f Yosemite 
are also co-ed. All the halls today house two per room, 
with moveable furnitUfe, carpeting and direct dial 
telephones; luxuries that the students of yesterday did 
not have.
Npw room checks aré done monthly, announced, and 
tor safety and maintenance reasons. In addition.
refrigerators, television sets and playboy pictures are 
now allowed in dorm rooms. Also, two clean sheets are 
provided weekly, instead of one; students were once ex­
pected to move the top sheet to the bottom and put the 
clean one on the top. _
As the final threads of tapestry are woven in this 
history of the dormitories, one can only look to t he 
future to see yet another picture.
A total of 188 trailers were moved from San Miguel 
to Cal Poly for veterans and their wives.
“ Silver C ity" was located where the South Mountain 
dorms are today. They were divided into three sections, 
each with two male and two female restrooms since ' 
there were no fac;ilities in the trailers. Rent was 826 per 
month. ^
Donald M. Coats, associate dean of educational ser­
vices and former resident o f both the trailers and the 
temporary houses in "V e t V ili” , said “ 1 remember hav­
ing to get out and run to the john in the worst weather. 
With no walkways and wet adobe mud, 1 suppose it 
was pretty primitive." ,
T n m  were Coleman gas stoves in the trailers but 
most people used hot platM. Coats recalled that at 
dinner-time, when everyone was using hot plates, they'd 
blow the fuses and be leR with no electricity at all. He 
added that a larger transformer was soon installed.
After two years in the trailers. Coats and his wife 
were "lucky" to get a house in the “ Cardboard Jungle".
There were 75 houses in. the "Cardboard Jungle" 
made out of composition board. Some were one 
bedroom and some had two, and best of all there was 
indoor plumbing. '
The "Cardboard Jungle." which was primarily iptend- 
ed for students with children, w m  furnished withli 
bed. table and chairs, built-in sofa bed. kitchen, ice box 
and a gasoline stove: but the residents used their hot 
plates instead.
Providing the need for permanent housing, the North 
Mountain Halls were Iniilt in 19.52. These all-male dor­
mitories housed three students per room until I960 
when it was changed to two per room.
When the campus was converted to co-ed in 1956. the 
women residents in the College Ave. halls were not 
allowed to Im> in thv outer perimeter o f the North Moun­
tain area.
In I960 the South Mountain, nr red brick dorms were 
constructed. Women in the College Avenue HalLs were 
moved into Santa Lucia and Trinity, and the other four 
halls were occupied by males.
During this time period, a residents' handbook. "Cues 
for Co-eds" presented the rules and regulations.
There were strict visiting hours, check-ins and check­
outs. Students acquired points for being late and for 
forgetting to check in or out. When a certain number of 
points were acquired, students were "camoused"; mean-
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Cal Poly woman: 2 5 years of progress
' B Y C A R L A S IM I
 ^ A s if  ths 50th smiivMsary ofoPoljr 
Royal is not caoss sooa|^-to csMirata, 
siiothsr  Cal Po|y traditioii is si^Jojriaf 
•.j. birthday  this yaar — ths.26th aa- 
ah ^M S f  ofa dmifctaaca^iBBBM atotha
Cal P o ^ ’s U s to r jr* « •  roadacatioiial 
inatitotioB is flllsd with mwqr iw  
ta ra s tia g  and o fta n  am n sing 
dovalopmaikts. s^parisWy whan viswad 
htratrospact.
Aetumfy, womsa wars on campus ths 
first day Cal Poly opansd its doors in 
Octobsr*of 1908 with an snrODm it o f 
16 studspts — 11 man and four woniaa 
— and a throamambar facnlty.
Ths first woasan wars aD local 
raaidants *»^ 1 fawfaidsd Lanra Irm a - 
R ighstti and Lila Waaaar o f San Lois 
OUsgo and M ary BaDo o f lio cro  Bay.
H m  girla did soass o f thair achooi 
work w ith ths boys hot "apedallasd hi 
domsall^'aclaBOO'^ Mlih-an anphaaia flh 
sawing." according to  a book&y Moaiis 
E . Sndth roviaaring ths first 60 jraSrs at 
Cal Poly.
Conunenoament-sxardsaa wars bald 
for tbs first time in June, 1906. srith a 
gradnating class o f four men and four 
woman, a balanced ratio even today’s 
I . pecoantagea can’t match. i L
Fox, tha Righstti girls,land 
Katharine ’Twomblsy represented* the 
female portion o f ths graduates. AU four 
wars honored for their completion o f tha 
Hoosahold A rts program.
The objective o f that curriculum, as 
detailed hi Smith’s book, was to train 
girls as "hoosakaspers, dietitians, 
nurses, aeamatreasea, m illiners, 
daaignara. or decorators."
^  1909, owcampue housing for 
woman was availabki for out-of-town 
students. ’The short-lived sarvios ended 
in 1912 whan the women’s dorm was 
converted  in to  h igher-p r io r ity  
mechanical drasring rooms.
*nM 1920s brought a period o f confu­
sion to Cal Poly as concern grew regar- ‘ 
ding the status 'and function o f the 
school. ~
In 1 9 ^ , thm  Oovemor Friend W . 
Richardson recommended that Cal Poly 
be turned over to an agency other than 
the M te  because it eras "out o f joint 
‘ srith the state educational system.”
To compound Cal Poly’s problems, 
state appropriations reduced the 
school's budget significantly, thereby 
»n a lring  program cuts a necessity.
As a result, course offerings for the 
1923-24 academic year were lim ited to 
only those in agricultrue, mechanics, 
and printing. AU courses in thecommer-
Sonior math major Laigh Cheek pilots the airwaves of radio KCPR,’where she has bem  oh ita ff  siiW for g"^ar 
Cheek and her fellow women students now Qomprise more than 40 percent of the Cal Poly student population.
da l department (the forerunner o f Poly, and sU te action seemed immi-
arU . Spanish. nsnt. H m  budget ax feU on one victim■I, household
nuiaie, anid drawing were dropped.
Sinoe nearly aD female stmlanta had 
generally enrolled in the programs to be 
cut, the common aeewmpHnrt waa made 
that giria would no longsr attend Cal 
Poly. -
after another and eventually found its 
way to  enrollment qualifications.
In  1929. the California lagislature 
passed a b ill barring sromen from future 
enrollment and admission to Cal Poly. 
Reasons suggested for the action indud-
"^s/nsmfrar 1957 as ffra yaar wa convmrfd two dormitorios, the gym, tho 
cafotorias, and our mannera toplaaaa the new coeds." *
But undaunted by the restricted selec­
tion o f courses, five girls registered in 
printfaig that yaar and ware later joined 
by four others to represent nine o f tlw  
total 114 students enrolled.
The numbn- o f women remained fairly - 
low during the next few years but those 
that did enroll continued to have an im­
pact on the school. Smith reports that 
“ coeds were o f great value...during this 
trjdng period; they kept ahvs the wan-- 
ing school q;>irit and contributed much 
to the activitea iMogram.”
Criticism o f the school's ^Mration 
and purpose continued to bombard Cal
ut
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Senior business major Margaret Stanton discusses a voter registration 
guide with graduate education major Joe Johnson as part of their work with 
ASI Student Relations. Stanton, who has been affiliated with ASI for two 
years, believes the status of women on campus is "not the best,” and that 
many people thlpk women come to Cal Poly in search of a husband.
However, Stanton expects this percep Ion to change in the nest few years. ~
( A
ed the low coed «Drollment comprising 
. only about 5 percent o f the to t^  the 
growing availabiUty ''dT"'iim ilar pro­
grama for women at other schools, and 
the status o f most Cal Poly^ women 
students as local residents.
So men made up t ^  Cal Poly student 
body I for the next 27 years, a period' 
marked by several major developments
X ding the school’s status as an in- fon o f higher education.
The early Cal Poly was not the full- 
fledged university it is today. When it 
opened in 1903, the institution was first 
imown as Cal Poly School, a state- 
supported vocational high, school. 
'Through the years, the school expanded 
its program, eventually becoming a 
post-high school institution.
An administrative description o f the 
early Cal Poly School gave it status as a 
secmidary school for high school 
graduates.
In 1936, a third year o f study was add­
ed to the program, followed by a fourth 
year in 1940 and the authorization to 
grant a bachelor o f science degree.
Women were absent from the campus 
during the 3rears when the most impor­
tant changes o f the high-school-to-four- 
year-ctdlege evolution went into effect.
But by the mid-1940’s, rumors spread 
fast aiul furious about the pending 
possibility that women were returning 
to Cal Poly, perhaps within the next few 
years.
The April 8, 1946, edition o f Bl 
Afustang (the predecessor to Mustang 
Daily) reported that than Cal Poly Presi- 
dant Juliiui A . MePhae did not want to 
aOow women Iwck in until the number 
a i^ lyin g was sufficient to make offering^ 
courses for them worthwhile and hous­
ing was available. >
The predictions about wnaii woman 
'„would return to campus continued until 
the 1966-67 academic year when all the 
guesses became reality.
The yaar markad "the turning point in 
Poly’s history”  as the 1967 El Rodeo 
(Cal Poly’s yearbook) noted in its 
dedication to "The Coed:”
“ Remember 1967 as the yaar we con­
verted two dormitories, the gym, the 
cafeterias, and our manners to please 
the new coeds.”
A s would be expected, nian far out­
numbered the wmnen for several years 
following the change to coed anroQmant. 
A fter two years o f women at Cal Pob^, 
statistics for Fall Quarter, 1969, placed 
total enrollment at 4,477 with 660 
women representing about 14 percent o f 
the student body.
Five years later, in 1964, women com­
prised 24 percent o f the total enrollment 
but increiksed only 6 percent more by 
1969 to 29 percent.
In the next ten years, women closed 
the gap even more, so that by Fall 
Quarter, 1979, women made up 40.6 per­
cent o f a student population o f 16,977.
A t present, 43 percent o f Cal Poly’s 
16,392 students are women, co m p a ^  
to  the Califomia State University 
system average o f 62 percent. r~
Enrollment figures are not all that 
have changed in the last 26 years since 
Cal Poly has been coed.
The traditions of Homecoming and - 
Poly Royal queens were implemented 
during the first coed year in 1966-67. 
B arbva Foley o f Stockton reigned as 
Hom ecom ing Queen and Valerie 
DeGeus o f Santa Maria presided over 
the Poly Royal activities that year.
On campus housing for the coeds was 
strictly regulated to maintain xecxirity. 
Heron and Jespersen Halls (adjaem t to 
the football stadium) were the first two 
women’s living quarters. Chase Hall 
across the street was subsequently add­
ed to house the older women studmts.*, -r
F om w  Cal Poly student Barbara 
Anderson, who lived in Heron Hall dur­
ing the 1967-66 achool year, aaid the 
dorm operated on a buzzer system to an-.. 
nounce visitors.
Men were not allowed beyond the 
dorm’s waiting room, and a woman was 
"buzzed”  to indicate that someone was 
waiting to see her.
The residents also had a curfew re­
quiring them to be in the dorm by 10 
pjn. at later on weekends, Anderaon 
said.
Signing in and out o f the dorm was re­
quired o f the residents, and chaperonee 
frequently had to accompany tha 
women in their travels, depending on 
the destination.
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Whila ha warned that hia comments 
ware “ impraaaionistie,”  the proi aaeor 
said Cal Poly is actually more coo- 
aarvativa than tha surrounding 0(Ho- 
munity.
Many o f the 
studanta a in  for 
i oUanad cenaarvatiua 
said. H ad tad  
boainasa and archil a ila t  a i  ip this 
group.
I o f this groagii have a natural 
with, tha <tthfona o f tha 
rd taanpoij 'a  larga aanior Sa  p pulation, 
whnai Uvo in Warro Bay. OkJsr
___ Jip’ laaMl to be ‘ ‘aaora rigidly con-
satbi|tfira than avaraga.”  Gam-go aaid.
people iriK» ndgratad to tha San 
uro noco Ukdy to be 
CathoBca, oftaB rsoant afrivsls 
Irdand or Ita ly.
Tha typical Cal Pofy studant comas 
from a consarvatlva background, 
Oaorgs said, and his views changes Uttla 
through cottage aaparianca.
“ Consarvativa ia a funny word.’ ’ 
Oaorgs. aaid. '"Tha meaning diangaa a 
lot. I t  has a pro-businaas. pro-large cor­
poration tone to  it now.”
San Ijuis Obispo County, whila more 
moderate than the univernty, is more 
conservativa than many areas o f the 
state, George aaid.
Ooyomment agendas like Cal Poly, 
an#the CaUfomia Men’s Colony are the 
county ’s biggest employers. George 
sdd  many government employees are 
aaaious simply to uphold the political 
status quo.
The rural form ing and ranching 
H fostylaoftbaCantcal Coast attracted- 
tha rural individualist aattlars from 
southern CaUfomia, George said, and 
the self-reliant attitudes have prevailed.
“ In. a lot o f government branches 
there’s an anti-change attitude,’ ’ he
Political leanings arc subject to 
change, George sa i^  and a downturn in 
tha ectmomy could cause a shift to the 
left.
The Cal Poly:|pKmlty is probaUy more 
Ubaral, than tlia4tw lents, Cfoorga said.
He described the county as “ qxitted ’’ 
with small gnnipa which have q ieda l
said. “ They ioflow  general conservative 
policies.’’
So far, however, he said there is Uttle 
indication o f such a change.
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NO PCNNT MONEY
Would you like to know how to take a seomd loan out 
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George Hasslein:
Architecture's dean 
a 33-year dynasty
B Y STE PH A N IE  W IN N
SlaHWrttar
In a casual but appealing office Dean Hasslein sits 
relaxed even though stacks of memorandunu and filea 
await him on his desk.
Outside busy t)rpewriter8 and noisy telephones oc­
cupy hard working secretaries. Their office, also large, 
shows quality design and creative planning as does the 
rest o f the School o f Architecture and Environmental 
Design. !
From a school where faculty tried endless measures 
to attract students to one whore applicants are now 
flghting to get in, the bustling school o f architecture 
has come a long way and its climb throughout the 
years has been essentially upward. Year after year, the 
school has enhanced Cal Poly's r^utation and heliMd 
give it the status it has earned.
One man, founding dean o f the school, George J. 
Hasslein, can take much o f the responsibility for the 
school's tremendous success.
. A fter graduating from the University o f Southern > 
California in 1945, Hasslein deve^ped what he called a ' 
"burning desire to teach." This evolved in part from 
his background where the Depression and his parents' 
lack of education urged him to become product- 
oriented and to develop a driving need to accomplish 
something. * |
" I  wanted to give graduates more substance in their 
lives, ”  Hasslein said.
Because he felt his own education was not enough to 
prepare him for his architecture profession, he said he 
also developed a longing to improve education in his 
field.
" I  felt 80 sorry for mv first boss," said Hasslein, " I  
was an apprentice without adequate kijiowledge and ' 
unfortunately cost him so much money that, along 
with other new apprentices, eventually made liim  go 
broke."
Even though Hasslein had little idea what teaching 
was like, his obsessive enthusiasm to change things for 
people encouraged him to look for an opportunity in 
education.
In the late 1940's. Hasslein .said that 16 to 20 
students approached former President Julian McPhee
: *
V'
Wwlem Owy—DefW I
It might not have seemed funny then, but today Dean of Architecture George Hasslein can smile look­
ing back at a picture of one of his more unusual^ Cal Poly antics—wrestHng a steer while dressed in a 
business suit. ^
and asked him to find aa instructor to teach architec­
tural drafting for the engineering school.
After spending ten years workiiig for architecture 
and engineering firms in southern California and 
abroad. Hasslein agreed to teach at Cal Poly.
• "Coming to Cal Poly was like having the gates of 
heaven open for me." said Hasslein.
A t the time, Hasslein explained. Cal Poly was not a 
schctol o f high status. In fact finding faculty to teach 
or students to attend was something of a challenge.
The school did manage to collect, said Hasslein, a 
small group of people who were .very dedicated to 
teaching and who because they were Depression-bred 
people shared the same deep regard for education that 
he had.
Uninformed about teachers' hours or the amount ot
work loads, Hasslein said that he, along with this 
other small group of dedicated peopler dived into the 
immense project of educating people in architecture 
and design.
He said that the majority of architecture students 
who first attended the program, which was established 
as a school December 1, 1968, were G I's who found 
their way to Cal Poly by mistake.
“ Students who first came to Cal Poly were not ter­
ribly schooled, in fp<^ noost had problems getting into 
 ^the only other two architectural schools in the state. 
U.C. Berkeley and University of Southern California,”  
said Hasslein.
The spirit o f the students, said Hassiein, is what first 
gave rise to the school’s popularity. The students" 
became resourceful and appreciated what they worked
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DON’T WAIT
B uying a home these days is___ possibie. A home is within your
reach. Peopie are buying homes they 
want using affordabie financing at in­
terest rates well below those publical- 
ly advertised. There are many good op­
portunities in the real estate market 
right now.
Don't wait! History shows-that 
home prices tend to go upward. If you 
wait; you could end up with a higher 
house paymeqt. There are ways to 
structure rates to your needs.^c.-^-
LET THÈSE VALUES HOUSE 
YOU THRU SCHOOL....
Outtid« this 3 BR, 1 BTH is a desireable 
neig hbo rh ood ...ins ide a p o ten tia l 
’ charmer.'r.Good price and value for the 
area...Bicycle to school...Owners willing and 
anxious...$85,000. Stop by at our office, cor­
ner Monterey & Chorro...across from the Mis­
sion. i
Do you need room?...This home has 5 
bedrooms and it’s under $100,000. You can’t- 
go wrong. It has kitchen built-ins, new 
carpets, and recently painted...spotlessly 
clean...Call us now!
p|c Hillside home on quiet street with view of 
surrounding hills. 3 BDRM, 1 Bath, 2 yrs. 
New and try to beat this home value at only 
$85,000...We can show It to you today...Call...
^  You can’t describe this unique duplex in 
words...You must see it...One BDRM, two 
BDRM, or three BDRM. All new construction 
and you can walk to Cal Poly. Call our office 
for an appointment...
Ridge Point Condominiums. These 2 BR, 1 Vi 
BTH, new condominium homes start at just 
$79,500 and are ‘the best buy’ now in San 
Luis 'Obispo. Features include: Fireplaces, 
built in kitchens, covered parking, extra 
storage and hillside views. Call or stop by at 
Ridgepoint. Open Fri., Sat. and Sun., 11 a.m.- 
6 p.m....South Broad St....Past Orcutt Rd.
Cali us and inv68tigate...bon’t wait!
T o m  Coul l  R e a l ty
' 840 Montemt SmiT • Sju» Lini Ohcto, CA 9Î40I 543-2000
MtMtang 0»iy April 23 A 2A1M2
Rose Float a never-ending project
BYDONMCCALEB
t i l lW H Ii i
The pageantry, flow m  and floats o f the Tourna­
ment o f Roaes Parade are a New Year ’s Day morning 
tradition for many « f  ^e. But for the membo-s of the 
Cal Poly Roae Parade Roat Club and Committee, they 
mean a fuO ym i o f preparation and hard work—>with 
a little fun thrown in.
For the past 34 years. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, in 
cooperation with sister-school Cal Poly Pomona, has 
entered a float in the New Year’s Day classic, compil­
ing an im[«es8ive record. Over the last 17 years Poly 
flM ts have collected 14 major awards, including'seven 
Princess Awards for best animtfon.
Constructing a winning float is a year-round process, 
said Chris Clark, chairman of the 1982 Cal Poly Rose 
Parade Float Committee. Immediately after the 
parade stuctents begin dismantling ’ ’last year’s”  float 
and salvaging parts which can be u s^  again. In 
February , a new chairman and committee are ap­
pointed and chib officers are elected,
A  contest is held during February and March to 
choose a design for the new float. Each year the design 
must captive the spirit o f the parade’s theme. The 
1983 theme “ Rejoice”  will be a difficult one to express, 
Clark noted.
Construction details are worked out wlien the com­
mittees from the two schools meet in April and May. 
In May a painting o f the float, called a rendering, is 
done. This is an important step because the actual 
float’s likeness to the rendering is one of the criteria by 
which Rose Parade entries are judged.
Several “ work parties” (contradiction in terms?) are 
held for club members over the summer so that by the 
start o f fall quarter the float’s frame should be com­
pleted.
'The flgures that will bring the float to life are com­
pleted early in the fail. Then, over Thanksgiving the
San Luis Obispo half of the float is taken to Pomona to 
be joined with its counterpart.
After finals the club members pack their bags and 
head south to flnish chicken wiring and covering the 
float’s metal skeleton. The float must be moved to 
Pasadena by Dec. 24. Taking a break on ChciaUnas 
Day. the students finish out the year painting and 
flowering the float in final preparation for judging and 
the parade.
Poly students are responsible for many innovations 
in float design and construction. "W e try to add 
something new every year,” said Clark.
'The senior Electronic Engineering major, said a pro­
fessional float builder might charge as much as 
$100,000 to build a float comparable to “ Way-Out 
Welcome.”
Although the club receives from 34,000 to 36,000 in 
AS I funds each year, “ cbnations v e  the name of the 
game,”  Clark said, fte noted that parts worth tens'^of 
thousands o f dollars are donated evo’y year.
'The Rose Parade Float Committee consists of Clark 
and 17 other members, each responsible for a different 
function such as flower fields, decoration, or publicity. 
In addition, the Rose Parade Float Club currently has 
around 100 paid members.
“ We try to make each float a complete student ef­
fort. Students design, build and derorate it.”  Clark 
said.
Club members receive guidance from advisor Jim 
Ehrenburgand several other faculty consultants.
Clark said that although conunittee members 
receive two units o f “ special problems”  credit during 
fall quarter, they must usually take a reduced class 
load to allow time to work on the float. He added that 
chib members are not all workaholics and it is a social 
chib as well.
Cooperation between the two schools is usually very 
good, according to Clark.
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coo ler ' 
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This Izod® Lacoste® shirt is 
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breathe and stretch with you. 
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you change yOurs. The Izod® 
Lacoste® 2-button placket 
front shirt.
S-M-L-XL; $25. PS:.',
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University Square
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It’s late December, 1981, arxl the 1982 Cal Poly 
Rose Float is taking on its final form in Pasadena. 
Soon afterward, thoughts would turn to building 
the 1983 float.
Usually the San Luia students are in charge of the 
highly modified Ford 400 engine that powers the float. 
Pomona students build their half o f the float and are 
responsible for the computer which controls the anima­
tion.
Poly floats are traditionally alive with an abundance 
of activity to delight the eye o f child and adult alike. 
This captures the festive spirit of the parade and 
allows students to put their engineering expertise into 
practice, Clark said.
RfifR TYPING
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Mfelcomes A ll Students, A lum ni, an d  Parents 
to Poly Royal, and  W ish e s  Them a Special 
Weekend.
From A Cal Poly Qraduate—Rona__
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SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
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JUICES & DRINKS
LWIVERSITY SQUARE CENTER 
890 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD 
PHONE 544-2104
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Automotive engineers' racetruck hits the big time
B yD A V E B R A C K N E Y
‘ Poly Royal Co-E41ler ^
It was as fine an example o f Cal Poly’«  "leara by do­
ing" motto as one could ever ask for.
One weekend early last August, a score or so of 
engineering students headed souUi from San Luis 
Obispo; their destination: Rivorside International 
Raceway, site o f the Bridestone-S(X)RE Off-Road 
W wld Championship race.
The students were members of the Cal Poly chapter 
o f the Society o f AutomoUve Engineers; t h ^  took 
with them their club’s modified 1980 Toyota'long-bed 
pickup truck and the long-standing dream of taking it 
to'Victory in Class 7 o f the Bridgestone race, an event 
which Iwings together^ the nation’s finest off-road 
vehicles and drivers to do battle each August.
Vanquishing the nation’s finest off-road pickup 
trucks is no easy task, but that Saturday the S A E ’s 
hopes and dreams turned to reality as the chib’s 
Toyota, piloted by professional race driver Roger 
Mears scrambled fost across the finish line and into 
the Bridgestone winner’s circle.
Chapter Vice President Rick Sturckow was in the 
SAE pit crew that day, and it was a moment he won’t 
soon forget. - _
"When Roger crossed the finish line and stopped, I 
just yanked the door open and started shaking his 
hand. It was a feeling o f total happiness, but then his 
wife ran up and I had to get out o f the way for her."
And so concluded Cal Poly S A E ’s quest to be 
number one. Their truck had won one of off-road rac­
ing’s most prestigious events before 100,000 spec­
tators and a television audience in the tens of millions.
It was a clima,tic and fitting end, but behind the 
SAE truck’s Riverside victory is a story o f students 
spending long days in the library, the auto shop and 
out on the testing grounds-^U in the effort o f turning 
a once-conventional three/quarter ton pickup truck in­
to a light-weight, high performance race vehicle.
More than 5,000 hours in student labor and more 
than $30,000 in donat^ parts and supplies were re­
quired to modify the truck donated by 'Toyota, U.S.A., 
for off-road rachig. For the students involved, though, 
the project was perhaps the ulitmate hands-on ("learn 
by doing," if you mustl educational experience.
"W e w an t^  to build the best truck existing in off­
road racing," said Sturckow. "That’s not an easy 
thing to do with the resources we had; we’re a group of 
rookies, after all.”  —  ,
The entire modification project was performed by 
Cal Poly chapter members, who are primarily
mechanical engineering and welding technology ma­
jors, without any Direct assistance from the faculty.
Sturckow did say, however, that university courses 
^in manufacturing processes, welding and machine 
sIk^  were a "tremendous help" in rebuilding the 
truck.
Cal Poly's prospesets f< <r the Bridgestone event took 
a turé upward when profesional race driver Roger 
Mears agreed to pilot the truck for the chapter. The 34- 
year-old driver (brother o f ^ k  Mears, winn«- o f the 
1979 Indy 5(X)| said he decided to pilot the truck after 
chapter membwa came to him and explained their pro­
ject.
"The more I talked to them, the more they impress­
ed me with how much they knew about what they were 
doing,’ ’ said Mears after the race.
“ The race proved that' I was right about their 
knowledge. T tey  did one- heck of a job not only re­
building the truck, but manning the pit stop'as w ^ .'' \
„ The Bridgestone race was not the truck’s first ex­
posure to off-road competition though; it also entered 
the 1980 Baja 1,(XK) (where it was forced to drop out 
after 200 niiles with driveshaft problems) and the 
Parker 400 (where it was disabled by a blown heand 
gasket after 60 miles). '
Although it failed to complete these first two events, 
Sturckow pointed out tlmt such breakdowns are the 
rule, rather than the exception in such long off-road ., 
races. „
In comparison, the Bridgestone Class 7 race was a 
relatively short 25 miles, and even there, only 10 of the 
16 trucks entered finished the race.
Since the Bridgestone event, the SAE truck has rac­
ed in the 1981 Baja 1,000, but was forced to drop out 
when an oil line broke and the altenuitor failed.
Despite that setback, St^ckow  was not disgrunteld.
“ I took a positive outlook that we ran real well for 
amateurs. We showed the competition what we could 
do.’ '
The junior mechanical engineering nsajor pointed 
out that exc^>t for the Riverside race the truck has 
been driven soley by student chapter members in com­
petition.
“ The experience you get from SAE is something you 
can’t get out of a textbook,”  he, went on. " I t  can be 
hard on grades, and I have probably delayed my 
graduation by a year or two because of my involve- 
' ment, but I ’ve gained so much in terms of education I 
can’t place a value on it. I t ’s something you retain all 
your life."
When he’s not in the classroom, junior 
mechanical engineering major Rick Sturckow 
usually turns into a grease monkey, readying 
the Cal Poly SAE’s Toyota racetruck for its next 
off-road event.
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125 miles a week or run a good ten.
So tie one on. And avoid a run-in 
with your feet.
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GO BASS OR GO BAREFOOT
\
George Hasslein. takes a look back qn 33 ^ears
___________• ^  A U— w >  A«   » « f -11-«.h it-rt* outinto thè worldng w o rk l^ y o u th o id d ii t separaiFrom page 3
,so hard for. When this transposed to the working 
world it created peopts who were upwardly mobile and 
bound to be succeiMtful^
'Dm  school which hsis' beconte professionally oriented 
now requires an entrance G PA  o f approximately 3.5.
“Students at the school have a great sense o f the im­
portance of work and there is a rigor at Cal Poly that 
demands discipline.”  said Hasslein, “ I f  they can stand 
this they can be successful anywhere."
“ 1 a t^ u te ly  feel that it's the best architecture 
school in the state." Hasslein stated.
According to Hasslein 46 percent of all architects 
produced from California schools come from Cal Poly 
and 10 percent o f people being licensed as structural 
engineers attended Cal Poly. There are now five ar­
chitecture schools in California.
“ He‘s accomplished the Impossible," he said, "not 
only by assembling an outstanding staff o f architec­
ture professors but by also making the school one of 
the largest and most successful in the nation."
Hasslein said he has a few defiiyte ideas about 
education and what it should be like. The thin|(s you 
learn, he said, you must be able to apply when you get
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Women moving on up at Poly
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.• An incident occurring 
during Fall Quarter, 1963, 
demonstrated the rigidity 
o f the rules, when three 
women living on campus 
were suspended from 
school for the violation o f a 
clause in the dorm con­
tract.
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Just right for students 
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Microwave ,  ì  Car  
garage. Spa and Ree. 
Room.
OPEN HOUSE!
April 24 and 2S, 9-5 
at 1295 Los Osos 
-  Valley Rd. «18 
Phone 541-1866
A Tummy Yummy
Have a piece O ' pie (peach, apple, or 
cherry) & piping hot coffee or hot 
chocolaté. Hosted by the Vet. Sci. club. 
Carnival area.___________________
Restaurant 
Entertain Your*
POLY ROYAL GUESTS
Enjoy our Early Bird Specials
from 4-7pm. Reservations only
until 5:30. Music nightly in
the lounge till lam.
1865 Monterey 544-1865
WELCOME TO POLY ROYAL
1 lie O utside Inn
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San Luis Obispo
\ ,
Railroad Ave What Better Way 
"To Spend A Warm 
Spring Night with Your 
Friends At The OUT­
SIDE INN. Enjoy One 
Of Our Delicious Pasta Dinners And A 
Frosty Cold Beverage Of Your Choice.
The clause stated that 
"single students should 
not ‘enter the living 
quarters of the opposite 
sex.”  Provisions elMwhere 
in the contract made 
allowances when parents 
o r  c o l le g e -a p p ro v e d  
chaperones were present.
Having neither, the three 
girls were ca u ^ t atten­
ding an off-campus frater­
nity party.
Revision o f certain 
policies and practices' 
regarding on-campus living 
was one of the eventual 
outcomes of that incident. 
Changes throu^^ut the 
years have brought the 
residence halls up to their
current status as nearly all 
coed with round-the-clock 
visiting hours .and no
buzzer system.
In light of such ad­
vancements, not to men­
tion the infiltration by 
women into all majors, the 
success ach ieved  by 
several women’s athletic 
teams, and an enrollment 
nearing a one-to-one ratio 
after 25 coed years, the 
 ^qqiu-ter-century anniver­
sary o f ...women's admit­
tance to Cal Poly is an add­
ed feature o f this fiftieth 
Poly Royal celebration.
Cal Poly women have a 
right to proud...You've 
come a long way, baby!
te
theory from real life problems, you should instead 
unite them. Science, he added, must be applied in coor­
dinance with theory. I
“ We should pay for the privilege o f teaching,”  said 
Hasslein. showing the kind o f devotion that produced 
the program that today is the most difficult of its kind
to enter. , . „
Spending time traveling professionally has also in- 
c r e a ^  Hasslein's knowledge, he said, not only about 
the individual countries he has visited, like Argentina, 
the People’s Republic of China. Israel and Guatemala, 
but also about values and cultures in his own country.
Akmg with being given these grants for travel, 
Hasslein has also been awarded numerous other 
honors, including the Architects "Service Award in 
1971, the Distinguished Service Award from the 
Southern California Chapter. Architectural 
Secretaries Association in 1973 and the Award for Ex­
cellence in Education from the California Council,. 
American Institues of Architects, 1977.
Hasslein, who resides in San Luis Obispo said that 
he doesn’t believe in spearating his work from his per­
sonal life.
"Don’t separate work from yourself, your health and 
your body, it should all be one," he said.
Hasslein does have a few special interests, however, 
and these are enjoying music, seeing movies and 
children-watching as he called it.
Because Hasslein raised his two children alone, after 
his wife died, he was able to spend a lot o f time learn­
ing from them.
“ Raising children is as important an educational ex­
perience as going to college or even noore so," said 
Hasslein, ” It  he^s you imfold knots in your own per­
sonality and as your child develops you can say 'hey 
that's what I thought once too’.’ ’ i
The personal computer
for people who take
-  success personally^
ITM
Coastal Computers is proud to announce the OSBORNE 1 . . .  the incredible little com­
puter that’s changing the way students & educators work! No longer Is It necessary to 
have a  desktop cluttered with messy gadgets- the Z-BO nKiinframe, dual floppy drives, 
display monitor, and keyboard are all contained in one neat little package Including 
64K ol useable RAM. an lEEEE parallel I/O port. RS232^serial I/O port, external video 
monitor port, modem port, and battery connector. And . . .  the computer is housed In a  
truly portable, weatherproof case that can literally be folded up and carried away In 
less than a minute.
But the most powerful feature of the Osborne computer is not the machine itsell - look 
what comes with it: CPM
CBASIO
MBASIO
WORDSTAR
MAILMERGE
SUPERCALC
Including system & utilities < 
BASIC compiler 
Microsoft BASIC Interpreter 
word processing/text editing 
mailing list monager 
financiat & scientific forcasting
Six of the computer industry’s most powerfui and respected software products come 
standard as part of the complete Osborn package. The price: $1795|
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Ag bridge brings out the best in student architects
BY SHAWN TUBNER
v^WIW«
They peakad and poked, thoM ardiitactur* atiulenU, 
• t the apenaee o f ooncreCe and jnttinc metal they 
had bant, obUviooa to the Ught rain tiiat fell during  
finale week W inter Quarter.
They climbed on them and tugged at them, the am- 
Crete and metal ahapee lajring encaeed in wood on the 
lawn next to the Erhalt Agriculture Building.
They scrambled and danced and ahook hands, like 
excited kids with a toy on Christmas mcMning.
A ]) that waa needed to make the scene otMnplete was. 
the huge cardboard box it came in laying nearby, with 
the wam iiig stamped in red on its side, "Assem bly re­
quired.”
Only this is no toy. This is what has been described 
by Executive Dean Doug Gerard as the most am­
bitious project ever built by Cal Poly students — a 
bridge connecting the second floor o f the Agriculture 
Building with P < ^  View Drive.
The opening caremony for it w ill mark the end to a 
year and a hidf o f work on the structure, which began 
with an idea Paul Dooley, a eenknr architecture attt* 
dent, had W inter Quarter 1980.
More accurately, it  began when Dooley saw a pro­
blem. He wondered — why climb downhill to get into 
the Agriculture Building’s south end from the first 
floor, only to climb a crowded staircase to gat to the se­
cond floor? Why can’t students walk d irect^ into the 
second floor?
Wanting to make his senior project useful, Dooley 
^(k^ded to build the bridge. He pieced an ad for an 
«nj^neer, and Ralph Teyssier, a senior construction 
and architectural engineering major, answered.
“ I t ’s 'really amazing, how we thought aUke,”  said 
Teyssier. "Both o f us know we wanted to  build 
something for our senior projects, and we both wanted 
to  build something that peo|de could use.’-
Teysaiar was heoitaat at first, trying to decide 
whathar to work with Dooley or on another project. 
When Dooley showed him around the Agrienkore 
B n ild ii«. teWng him his ideas, Teysaiar was still not 
sure.
“W e stood on the second floor lookhw ea t through 
the irindow (now a glass door) and said. *Are 
you sure ere can build tU s f a n A i #oA y,
we’re going to  bd id  B.’ 1 wasauee oH t;^ said Dooley, 
t “ W e just hxdmd at each other for a second, shook 
hands, and said, ‘Partners.’ ”,
8T UPBWTS ^
SAVE UP TO 60%
on your carpet cleaning. 
Profseeioaai, Onareut seti 
result e at near de it-
CaOCHEM-DBY carpet 
Cleaning e f M X )
' today for an
^ipointmant.
544-1362 60%
STOP THROWING 
MONEY AWAY
Paying rent is e waste o f your herd raraad money. We 
can help you buy the home you want N O W , even’ i f  
you D O N T  H AVE TH E  D O W N PA YM E N T. W e 
can offer rates up to 4% BELOW  TH E  C U R R E N T 
M O R TG AG E RA*rE, with ERA’S Exclusive Part­
nership Mortgage. For more infonaatioii, call Gor­
don or Diane Hanson at 544-6502, the Financial 
Counsdort at ERA Progressive Real Estate.
ERAPR<
REAL ESTA 
IIH Marsh St.
HMpSsnRR 
M M tIaOM IN
.*■¥-
En)ov san Luis Obispo s bkftÉskiut 
in Its newest, most o 
salon , we have a sunny 
feature works by local Silf%tn pur 
galiery. feel free to drop m w  CM 
forappomtmefit; 544; i i74.
COTTONWOOD
jesisousaaenstiosMe/f snesetswen
[where would they get the money
Dooley and Taysder drew up the plana for Uie 
a modal o f tha fbdahyd product 
,  out methoda o f conatructioou Ih ay  to d i 
their plana firat to atodant Planninjf Commiaaion 
and then the Campua Planning Committaa. end Prasi- 
dantW arrenBakariglM nvadit. ,
W ith them in their joumaya before the two commit­
tees was architecture Profsaaor John Stuart, who has 
bean with Doday and Teyssier almost from the start 
as one o f thdr project advisers. Construction Depart­
ment Head D a i^  Plarca is the other adviser.
In Summer 1960, Dooley and Teyssi«- approached 
Gerard about tha prejact. who agreed that it was feasi­
ble. Gerard has caBedit a very professional project.
“ They (the students) really attacked the problem in 
about as much a real Ble situation as you could have 
and still remain students,”  said Gerard.
A i^ ova lfrom C a lF o ly  still left two big problems — 
where would they g d .th e ir  d i ^  approved by a 
licensed engineer, and t 
for the bridge?
The answer to the first problem waa Nick W atry, an 
engineer and 1964 C d  Poly,graduata. He approved the 
plana — even drew up some o f his own — and heb;>ed 
answer the second problem with a $1,000 donation.
The rest o f the fiuide and matwiida came in dona­
tions from companiaa throughout the state — soil 
tests from the Central Coast Geoscience Inc. in San 
Luis Obiapo, reinforcing steel from Klinger Steel Co. in 
Union City, concrete fron  California Portland Cement 
Co., Kaiser Rock and Sand Co. o f San Luia Obispo and 
San Luis Ready M ix o f San Luis Obispo. •
Lumber for the concrete pouring forme came from 
Morley Construction Co. o f Loe Angdaa and Teyssier 
and Teyssier Inc. o f San Diego. BetMehem Steel Corp. 
of Los Angeles and Stag Iron Works o f Sun Valley pro­
vided the steel base plats. And Ds3rton Siqwrior Cor­
poration o f Santa Fa Springs donated the concrete lif­
ting inserts and acceeeoriee.
Citeh donations came frtim W atty Engineering Inc., 
Cmxrata Reinforcing Steal Institiite. tha A M  Campus 
Improvemaot Fknd M d  the Conatniction InA istry 
Advancm apt Fund through tha Assodatad tUneral 
Contractors o f CaMfotila.
TIm  total aatiinatai cost for tha bridP) towns to
about ttQdXKL 
fsÉsfrmal rantn 
would have oaa
Ilth aara jaee was complsksdlw a pro- 
,^ 5gSyac$ord ite atudWto tsrim iS ftha tridga 
ir a t threllllm aa as much.
H md cams tkna fW  building, which aiaant some
PleeeeeeepegeS
The dovwi-the-etilre-up-the-eteirs routine will 
soon be history when the bridge to the second 
floor of the A(;^ulture building opens in ssfly 
Msy. The bridge is considered one of the nK>et 
smbitloue csmpiiis construction projects evsr 
taken on byCsl Poly students.
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Poly loggers ready to put their skills on the line
B Y STE PH A N IE  W IN N
Paul Bunyan himaalf would be impraasad anth the 
Cal Poly lo ^ h ig  team this year.
In a recant conclave o f 16 weatam foraatry achoola 
competing in a variaty o f logging avanta, Cal Poly 
placed aecood overaU. Scoring well in nearly all avanta^ 
the team o f aevan women and five men traveled to 
Humoldt State Univeraity April 6-10 for the competi­
tion.
A t Poly Royal thia year the team, which ia apon- 
aorad hy the Natural Reaourca Management Cluh, anil 
challenga M t. San Antonio College from Southern 
California along with aoma Cal Poly alumni in a com­
petition teating their logging ahilitiea.
Thé tournament anil he hdd at the NRMGreenhouae 
which ia located juat pact the Ornamental Hor­
ticulture greenhouae, aaid the event’a coordinator 
Charlene Sapera.
Sapera said the team, which has done well in com­
petition thia year, arill take on opponmta in eventi 
such aa log rolling, ax throanng u id  double bucking, 
where two conteatanta are timed at how fast they can 
jointly cut through a log.
Wmnen’a team captain Vicki Deering said team 
membera are looking'forward to competing against 
alumni and the visiting school.
“This is the first Poly Royal we decided to invite an 
outside school to,”  said Deering.
Bill Krips, winner o f the “ Bull o f the Woods”  high 
point award three years ago at the team’s toughest 
competition, the Association o f Western Forestry,C<d- 
legea conclave, w ill be joining the alumni team .this 
year at Po ly Royal. ’  * —
“ The conclave ia our biggest tournament,”  said 
Deering. “ I t ’s something we look forward to and prac- i 
tics for throughout the year.”
Deering said when faced with heavy rains and cold 
' weather this yemr the team’s enthusiasm for the tour­
nament didn’t dampen. Several o f the events, birling, 
boom nmning and the limber pole are performed in m*. 
above the body o f water, she explained. During the 
competition at Humboldt it rained heavily the day 
these events were held. ^
“ W e really tried hard at these events,”  said Deéring 
“ not just because we wanted to win, but because we 
didn’t want to land in the icy cold water.”
Birling, Deering explained, is the traditional sport of 
attempting to keep balance while rolling logs floated 
on a body o f water. Contestants in the boom run cross 
a row o f logs linked together on water while the limber
pole requires the conteetant to climb to the top o f a 
pole which teeters above the water.
Both Sapere and team member KathyClifford placed 
well in the traversing event at the Humboldt tourna­
ment. In this event, said Deering, contestants try to 
follow a set course by using a hand-held conipass and 
pacing. C lifford also "placed second in the cruiser 
coursé event where the contestant follows a course at­
tempting to determine the volume o f wood in a given 
tree along with its height and to also distinguish 
between tree species.
Deering said that winning at the tournament is not 
the most important aspect o f the trip, however.
“ W e go to have a good tim e,”  she said. “ I t ’s a friend­
ly competition and we all look forward to meeting 
students frcnn other schools.”
The team not only competes at the tournament, held 
at a different c o lle t  each' year, but also meets with 
professionals in the field and attends field trips while 
staying at the host school.
Spectators a t this year’s Poly Royal exhibit will be 
able to watch the three teams compete in a number o f
events displaying logging skills.
The r— »" mamosrs also compete jn events such as 
■ingW> bucking, which ia the same aa double bucking 
but with only one person at the saw. Jack and Jill 
> bucking, which ia also the same as doubls bucking only 
ths partimrs are male and female, and power bucking 
where the contestant uses a chain saw to cut through 
.th elog.
Other events include speed chopping, choker 
setting—a timed event on how fast the participant can 
set a choker (wire cable) around a log—and the pulp 
tosa, where the entrant tosses small logs betwfeen two 
poles. ' I
To raise funds for the activities and tournaments 
they have planned this 3rear, the NRM  club, a chapter 
o f the Society o f American Foresters, have made a con­
tract with the U.S. Forestry Service to thin a pine 
plantation o f 67 acres in the Figueroa Mountain region 
o f Los Padres National Forest.
~ In return, said Deering, the club w illreceive t4,8(X). 
The project was undertaken in January M d  Deering 
said they plan to finish it by June. ^
Ag bridge to become new building link
From page 7
more people to help take charge. ’Those people were 
Eric Dybevik and Joe Lapasini^i, senior construction 
students who also wanted to join Uw project.
The four headed a class o f 16 students for two 
quarters at two units a quarter in the bridge’s con­
struction. Dooley and Lapasinski h^ded the beam 
crew, Dybevik supervised the coliinm crew and 
Teyssier headed the footing crew.
Only one major snag slowed the project, something 
the students could not control — who would provide 
the crane for liftin g the Inidge, and when? Instead o f , 
lifting the beams during Spring break thm , the 
students were forced to work the first day o f Spring 
Quarto-, in pouring raiin, to put their toy togeCho.
’The delay may have been'-a blessing, th ou ^ , because 
the in c id «it l u ^  a large crowd o f students going to 
their first day o f classes. It  may have answered a lot o f 
questions, s^d  Lapasinski.
“ A  lot o f people would come by here and say, ’Oh, 
what are you doing?’ and we’ll say. ’W e’re buiiding a 
bridge.'^’ he said, ‘ "rh ey ’ll look at us like ’Yeah. Right.’ ”
Dooley said that much o f the charm o f the bridge 
came in working smoothly with Cal Poly administra­
tion and other people involved. ’That cooperation in-
cluded weekly update letters by Dooley to ad- 
- ministrators and contributing companies. /
The finishing touches include redwood and metal 
railing, as well as nearby seating. Although the 
Agriculture Building is adequate by state law for han- 
dkaj^wd access, the bridge will make the building 
even more accessible.
" I t ’s just a tremendous convenience.^’ said Beth 
Currier, the asssistant director o f Disabled Student 
Services. “ For mobility-impaired students it saves a 
tremendous walk all the way around the building to 
the front entrance, up the handicapped-access 
walkway, and then down the hall to the efovator.”
For tto  students who built the bridge, half o f whom 
had never worked on such a project, it provides ex­
perience. And for the four who headed tlM project, jt - 
gave them a bit o f good samaritanism.
“ When students are out o f class and there are 
millions o f people out. I just walk down the street smil­
ing, because I know at one time every one o f tliose 
students will use our bridge,”  said Dooley. “ And 
that’s what it s all about, helping people.”
’The bridge ia in its final stages o f assembly and 
should be ccMnplated early in May.
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• FREE SHUTTLE BUS TO AND FROM CAMPUS
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• TENNIS
• SWIMING POOL & JACUZZI
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Committee offers students link to medical careers
I
BY TWYLA THOMAS
C#pyi4IMf
It is the dream of many young people 
to be a doctor, nurse, or dentist, but the 
well-known rigors o f a professional 
medical school scare all but the most- 
dedkated, driven students away.
Dr. Harry Fierstine, a biological 
sciences professor, understands the 
deep desire o f Cid Poly students serious­
ly interested in a health profession to 
enter the field. According to Fierstine, 
although Cal Poly does not offer a pre- 
med major, it does offer a way for its 
students to prepare for possibie accep­
tance into med schools so they might 
fulfill their dream.
Fierstine is chairman of the Health 
^Professions Guidance and Evaluation 
Committee, an advisory group in­
stituted in 1975, that serves students 
planning to enter the health professions.
The committee helps students from 
any major who are even remotely in­
terested in a health-related career by of­
fering advice; provid ing written 
matodals such as requirements for en­
trance into med schools; obtaining infor­
mation on successful or unsuccessful ap-" 
plicants; offering interviews, providing 
a committee letter^ that review students 
on recommendations, transcripts, test 
scores, and personal data; and advising 
the rejected applicant.
Fierstine said the program of advise­
ment is “ probably better than a pre-med 
“ major” because it stresses a more pre­
professional ap*proach to health 
sciences.
Although the majority o f students ' 
who come in for advisement are from 
the School o f Science and Mathematics 
land many o f theie major in biological 
science* o f  bioehemistry), students 
serious about a health career^can come 
from any " major, like animal or 
veterinary science or physical educa­
tion. «
The advisement committee aims to 
focus Cal Poly students in the direction 
of their intoests; this process may then 
help the students fulfill their ambition
/
h V
/ « a ,  ^
to study in the medical, dental, 
chiropractic, podiatry, optometry, 
physical therapy, or ve t«in a ry  fields.
The committee doesn't serve students 
going into the medical technology or 
microbiology fields, however.
Fierstine, who keeps an impressive 
amount of written information on each 
area in his book-crammed office, said his 
being adviser doesn’t naean he has all 
the answers for hopeful med school ap­
plicants. He makes sure students talk to 
someone who does know.
He refers students to “ people who are 
better qualified,”  for instance, a 
veterinary-inclined student might be 
sent to an animal science professor like 
Roy Harris. Nonethelem, Fierstine
YOST 
MANAGEMENT
760 FoothNI Boulevard, S«n Cui« O bitpo (80S) 543-8381
There's more to ownms and managins 
investment property than collecting rents 
Maximum appreciation and pricte of ownership 
can be yours without the headaches. 'Yost 
Management provides tenant selection, 
collection of rents, complete tax records, 
maintenance, and much more.
Mour property deserves our care and experierKC.
CaN today.
1/
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MuMang Dally — Dan Stamau
keeps up-to-date and accurate informa­
tion for students, a role he feels is impor­
tant since he is president-elect of the 
Western Association for Advisers for 
Health Professionals.
Advisement for students interested in 
the health field is “ more graduate 
oriented,”  said Fierstine, since x-ray 
programs and the like can be obtained 
at junior colleges.
The “ well-versed”  advice t l «  commit­
tee and many refferal sources give is onT* 
the more academic programs and when 
students come in to- see Fierstine, he 
gives them as much ciurent, relevant in­
formation on their field o f interest as 
possible.
He notes that the “ problem with any 
health adviser is...no power to get them 
(students) into a professional school. We 
can only advise.”
“ Basically, I feel tUf’ role is to give 
them information. Once they’ve made a 
decision, we help them with a strategy 
to get there,”  said Fierstine.
This helping-out process can include 
providing information on what courses 
to take beyond the required ones. Impor­
tant^ extra-curricular activities to 
engage in, and helping in the application 
process, among others.
Fierstine tells students to “ Develop a 
nice strategy of where you want to go”  
and will suggest certain courses of ac­
tion such as taking advantage o f cam­
pus resources, or making community^ 
services fit their career approach.
He claims the “ most important role 
(of the program) is...how to...help them 
(students) if they don't reach their 
career goals. We prepare them for alter­
natives. Only 50 or 60 percent are going 
to reach their career goals.”
Cal Poly has met with remarkable suc­
cess in placing its graduates in profes­
sional schools, judging from the 
statistics. In 1980, applicants had 100 
percent acceptance rate ip the dental;' 
osteopathic medical, podiatric medical, 
medical illustration, nursing,' and phar­
macy areas. The acceptance cate for 
medicaT allopathic applicants was 67 
percent and 36 percent for veterinary 
medicine.^’
In 1981, students were accepted into 
schools such as USC, UC Davis, Stan­
ford, UCLA and UC Irvine, with 
another high rate applicant acceptance.
Fierstine praises the “ hard-working 
committee”  by saying, “ I can’t begin to 
give the committee enough praise.”
He enjoys advising the doctor/den- 
tist/nurse/veterinarian hopefuls because 
“ you can actually measure the fruits of 
your labor.”  When students make it in­
to med school, “ You feel like you’ve ac­
complished something,”  he said."
CAL POLY RESIDENCE HALLS
ENERGY
CO NSERVATIO N
CONTEST
• -’ V*
Results from February 1-March 31,1982
DIVISION I
Savings
1. Yosemite. : .................. .. 9.6%
2. Sierra M adre...... ............8.2 Vs
_______________>
'  DIVISION III kwh '
1 . Palom ar..................6092
2. Diablo..............................7589n
3. Whitney................ / ......... 7769
DIVISION II
Savings
1. Sequoia......................... 21.0%
2. M u ir................................18.4%
3. Trinity..............................13.7%
4. Fremont........................,^ 13.3%
5 . Tenaya...........................12.1%
6. Santa Lucia...................9.0Ve
DIVISION IV kwji
11. Shasta.............................. 3905)
12. Lassen..........................
HOUSDfa DKHUmiDIT
Division of StuderV 4ftaut
CAL POLY 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
For more information 
call Joe Barton 
or Barbie Clifton, 
PG&E Campus Reps. 
544-3228
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Poly theater brings out the thespian talents
B Y C AR O L A . JOHNSON
SMI VMlV
Akhoucfa Um  work “ polyU ehiiic" 
»usgM ts varisty. Cal Poly doaa not in­
clude a theater arta major within ita 
diverae curricuhuna.
Yet. Poly doea have an experienced 
director, a lot o f enthuaiastic and 
talented aUidenta and a theater. That’s 
aU Poly needs to put on a theater pro­
duction every quarter. .
Enter Michael Malkin the^ man who 
directs the fall and spring productions 
on campus. He is a speech communica­
tions professor who has taught theater 
here for eight yenrs. His involvement in 
the art has taken him as far away as In­
dia and England.
.The students who put on the shows 
are aq varied as the productions 
themselves.
“ There is no set formula as to who 
gets involved," said Malkin. “ W e get 
students from almost evey major work­
ing on some aspect o f production. We've--
had heme economics majms working on 
hghtkig. gad eiectfonic snghiesri play­
ing major roles. And every one o f them 
is energetic, highly disciplined, and 
highly intaOigant.”
Malkin said at least 180 pec^tle audi­
tioned for the to i roles available in 
"GodspeD." the spring musical current­
ly under production.
“ I ’ve never had this many students 
audition for a play as long as I ’ve been 
here," he said.
Malkin has been encouraged by the in -, 
terest gMierated by students and ad­
ministrators in the theater arts pro­
gram. He added that he feels badly 
when he can’t cast some people.
“ I know by not casting them, I may 
be chasing them out o f the theater 
forever," Iw said.
Obviously. Malkin canpot cast 
everyone srho auditions, yet he realizes 
how hard it can be on students.
And how do the people feel who made 
the cast o f “ Godspell?”
‘Th sre’s nothing quite like this show. 
I ’m OB a definfte high.”  said Dan Potter, 
who pipys Jeeus Chiiat. “ I  feel it is an 
honor—an incredible challenge. I ’ye 
alwasfs w aited  to  play this part."
Vicki Bailra. the choreographer for  ^
the show, said the cast rehearses four 
hours a day» including Saturday and 
Sunday afterooons. Although the cast 
has only been rehearsing together since, 
the beginning o f the quarter, the show is 
already taking on a pdished sheen. The 
caet’e energy and talent are un- 
mistake ble.
In addition to the long rehearsal 
' honre, students involved in the produc­
tions can receive two units o f crâdit by 
enrolling in either Theatre 331; Rehear­
sal and Performance, or Theatre 422,
' Stage Craft.
I Auditions for each quarto-’s produc­
tion STB held lata in the preceding 
quarter. Those individuals who are 
chosen as cast members then receive 
thek scrg>t8 to  study during the quarter
break.
Rehearsals begin the first week o f tiie 
next quarter and generally run six to 
seven weeks before the final production 
is pmsented in the Cal Poly Theater. 
“ GodspeD,”  which wiD play M ay 18.14 
and 16, is the third’ production o f the 
year. “ Embarcadero Fugue.”  
an original play snritten by Tom  Strebch 
who earned his master’s degree at P d y . 
was the FaD play. The W inter produc­
tion was ^lakespeare’s “ Midsummer 
N ight’s Dream.”
Malkin said the students he works 
with strive to perform using the best o f 
their abilities.
“ What more could a teacher ask for?" 
he said, ‘ "rhere is nothing like living up 
to one’s own expectations.”
Malkin d^naa theater arU  as “ a way 
o f creativ^y exerdshig d ie mind and 
the imagination.’! And quarter after 
' quartOT, Malkin’s students survive to 
demonstrate this.
San Luis Dry Cleaners 
& Laundram at
wishes a joyful 
Poly Royal to all 
GallPoly Students
a M F a p ttiia B iv d .
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ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
STEAK raQ
Sat.i April 24 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
at
Poly Grove
Adults $S.S0 Children $3.50
Includes: steak, salad, chiH,
bread, ooffee, and punch
J H D Ë S
» m e m  A i m  B B T  A n
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)
Gk>odWork FakPrlces 
TwMup
2t1Fao«e«t
Tuet.-Fri.....7:30-6:30
Sal...... .0:00-3:00
NOW RENTING !
'^um m e Fa ll
Swimming Pool! 
Volleyball Nets &  BBQI 
1t ^  Parking! ^
O ose to campus and shop- 
ares^I
»py service available
Ychi can now pay rent by  
the quarter
' C a ll 543-4950 
1 Mustang D r. SLO
Betty Blair 
M anager
MiMtanf Daiy 'ApfM2»t 24.1M2
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Music groups help 
students get In tune-
B Y  T W Y L A  TH O M AS
CeayiaWef
WhaChar warbUng thoaa high notaa or tooting on a 
bom. thara ia aonathing far moat anyone who loves to 
perform musk at Cal Poly.
Although the univeraity offers no music major, 
many studenta are involved in the diverse choral and -  
instrumental groupa on campus — an activity which 
supplements their regular academic schedule.
Tlie largest o f these musical groups is the Cal Poly 
Marching Badd, known as *Th<Pride o f The Pacific."
The band is made up o f 160 students whose main ac­
tiv ity  is to perform at halftime at footbaU games and 
root the team on frdm the band section in the stands.
Conductor William Johnson feds the Marching 
Band makes the same contribution as the football 
team does: showing Cal Poly in action.
“ People see 160 university students out there in full 
regalia playing first class music,”  said Johnson o f the 
band. "They represent the whole university."
In addition, the Marching Band has pfayed at pro- 
fessional'football games.
An offshoot o f the Marching Band is the Cal Poly ■ 
Symphonic Band, composed o f 60-70 o f thn most — 
talented and experienced members o f the M a rch ^  
Band.
Johnson is also the conductor o f The Ssrmphonic 
Band, and says it “ Provides a lot o f cultural oppor­
tunities”  for students and listeners alike.
Auxiliary groups o f the band are the Brass Band and 
Studio Band. wUch perform several numbers during 
concerto./
- The iJnivarsity Jau  Band and Dixieland P«nd are 
under the conduction o f Orajrdon W illiams and pro­
vide listeners with a different kind o f sound.
The Jass Band, consisting o f 19 studanU. will be per-’ 
forming Saturdey morning from 10:80-12 in the U.U. 
Plasa. The'group usually performs one concert each 
quarter and pressnto a big "J a u  N ito”  show May 
28th.
Perfarming in a number o f shows such as the 
Sacramento D ixie Festival and San Luis OfaiqM Mardi 
Oras keeps the Dixieland Band busy. It  is mads up of 
six students wbo w ill be performing at 2 p jn . Friday 
and 8:80^:80 am . in frtmt o f the architecture building.
The choral groups on campus are conducted by 
James Peering, w i^  keeps busy presiding over the 
many concerts and tours tlie groups are involved with.
Tbs Unhrarsity Singers, a largo concert choir, per­
forms high quality music for mixed vokee, said Dear- 
ing.
Review
r '
The University Jazz Band Is just one of the Cal Poly musical groups putting students in the world 
of tunes. Here they perform at the Poly Royal Queen Pageant.
I  think it ’s the most important ch<wal ensemble at 
the university.”  said Dealing o f the 12-year-okl group.
This year they will go on a concert tour o f the 
California
The P(d3rphonics is a versatile chambo’ ensemble of
20 sinyrs/dancers that perfwms a spectrum o f music 
from the Renaissance to  modem jazz accompanied by 
unique choreography.
The members are accepted to the group by highly 
conqietitive auditions and " I t ’s the one group that 
gets asked to do IScohcertsa iniHith.”  said Dealing.
. The group, in existence for three years, w ill perform 
at Disnejdand and Magic Mountain, as wall as for
Ifresident Warren Baker’s cabinet.,
’The oldest choral group is the Men’s Chorus, in ex- 
l>t*nce since 1936. They do "a  combination o f the 
finest music composed for male voices,”  said Dealing.
Performers in the cIm w us  are oftm  a part o f the 
University Singers and Polyphonies. In tlie 45th an­
nual concert in March, they performed folk songs ami 
sea chanties from around the world. In ‘addition, th ^  
have been invited to perfonn at the national meeting 
o f the Intercollegiate Musical Council in Los Angalee, 
an wganization o f male choral ehaemblee.
The 32 members o f the Wemen’s Chorus toured the 
. Bay Area last February and performed their annual 
concert at that time.
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Fuzzy today 
citthoVèfSci. 
potting zoo. 
(bythoshop)
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Welcome to  the " , 
50th Annual POLY ROYAL
YOU’VE DONE THE HARD WORK...
Now’s the time to RELAX ahd let a 
Professional reflect that hard work.
SPECUtLIZtNQ IN:
Resumes f
Senior Projects
Xeroxing ~ — .
Camera Ready Copy
^ im p r e s s io n  1103TORO 541-3090
The Professional Secretarial Service
K»,
374 Sante Rosa, SLO 
543-2363 
Open: 10:00 am • 10:00 pm
BUCK
(good thru April 26,1982)
GOOD FOR $1.00^FF
on any purchase of 85.00 or more.
Ddlicioas Burgers * Htmiainade Desserts * Shakes. 
Freeses, Rootbeer • Salad Bar
(one coupon par cnstoinar per visit. Not vaUd with other coupons or dJecounte)
PiMMri
SBfPBRCLDB
OAKPITBAR-B^Q
N M iV e ilitM i.......
1 «• • 1S*BB NbbiMbbíi*•••# ••••*•••••••)*•••« ••••••••••••
R u f c C l i i p B C t o .......................................
m— ........... . . . . . v js  SiaSir?..........................................................
, . . .  la J i BbiMmmbB M m b ............................................spm S • ___ B.7B ........................................
‘ ______f m  ............................................................
5 ?^  * 5 ^ ......... ................... ' " J iX iJ '" ' .......SJS S**w* laS Tassatila i n  w  ........................,.,..7JS  AaMranaa LaSaUrTaS and Tas SMata stadi . ...^
SIM** oooM  owr AMUkiM irW
mkt fcwsWeW »*>*>» *cSoW»tg»-1 
aseewaSoM seeesllsei
Lunch 11HK) am to 5:00 pm 
Dinner Beginning at 5:00 pm 
110 E. Branch 4BM576
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Good-bye grey, 
hello pakeT. CHir 
bright-and-breezy 
warm-ups are 20%  off.
Sale 19.99
BanWi Swt gloomy gny and 
go oolortui in a cfiaary warm-up of poV 
oolton Saaoa. NX got graai dataSa Ma an 
alaatte watal pant, bech podiat and 
drawatrtng hood. S.M.L.
CXir Pinwheeis" sneaker 
in rainbow shades 
at a sneaky 
» ,  M4.little price
atappino your way. our Pkm 
cotton canva* anaatwra ttwi 
rM Xngalttatoa WhSaand
tatwabsof
paatau m
JCPenneyFashion Carnival Sale
868 Higuera,
I «-a
MuMm q  Daily A9rim fta4.il
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VISTA GRANDE.
Ralaxad fin# dining. OInnar raaarvatlona 
racommandad. Opan Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, April 23, 24, and 29, 9 am to 8 pm. 
Locatad on-campua naar tha Grand AvarMia 
antranoa and oloaa to ttia raaidant haUa. 
Ralax and lot Cal Poly atudanta sarva you In 
thia dallghtful raataurant with a biaath- 
taking vlaw of tha city.
STUDENT DINING ROOM 
Opan for biaakfaat, lunch, and dinnar. 
Locatad aouthwaat of El Corral Bookatora. 
Stop t>y and anjoy a complota maal aarvad 
cafatarta atyla In tha activa atmoapitara of 
campus llfa. Friday: Braakfaat 6:80 am to 
9:30 am. Lunch lOâO am to 1:30 pm, OInnar 
4:30 pm to 7.-00 pm. >
Saturday: Braakfaat 8 am to 9-.30 am. Lunch 
10-.30 am to 1:30 pm, Dinnar 4 pm to 7pm. 
Sunday: Braakfaat 10.am to noon. Lunch 
12:15 pm to 2 pm, Dinnar 4 pm to 7 pm.
SNACKBAR
Opan Friday and Saturday, April 23 and 24, 
7 am to 5 pm. Locatad acroaa from tha Main 
'Gym. Sarvloa Inckidaa braakfaat apaclala 
pilcad at $2i)0, aarvad until 10:00 am; lunch 
from 10-J0. Lunchaon apaclal la: Hot antiaa, 
vagatabla, roN, small milk and toasad groan 
aalad or pia or caka42 .80. Tha Snack Bar 
aarvaa tha widaat varlaty of food on cam- 
pua.
ICE CREAN 
PARLOUR
ICECREAM PARLOUR 
Opan Friday, April 23, 11 am to 10 pm, 
Saturday, A ^ l 24,10 am to 11 pm, and Sun­
day, April 25,3  pm to 11 pm. Locatad In tha 
MoPhM UnlvarsHy union Building acroaa 
from tha Burgar te r  and racraatlon room. 
Coma In and an|oy ioa craam aundaaa, 
-malts, shakos, and doHcloua hand-dippad 
conas.
BURGER BAR
Opan Friday April 23,10 am to 1 am, Satur­
day, April 24, 10 am to 1 am, and Sunday, 
April 25, itoon through midnight. Located 
.naxt to tha racraatlon room on tha firat floor 
of tha McPhaa Univarsity Union ciuildif>g. 
Tha Burgar te r  offors a variety of burgers ft 
beverages. For quick service and excellent 
foods. buHd a burger and much, much more.
THE CELLAR
Open Friday, April 23, from 7 am to 5 pm. 
Located on the first floor of the Deitter 
Building and easily accessible from aH 
lower campus buildings. A great place for a . 
snack or meal. Vending machines serve cof­
fee, tea, snacks, soft drinks, fresh fruits, 
hamburgers, and more. A microwave oven 
heats your food in seconds.
THE SANDWICH PLANT 
Open Friday and Saturday, April 23 and 24, 
6 am to 3 pm. Located across from tha rtor- 
thwsat corrter of El Corral Bookstore. This 
facility offsrs a caka donut and coffaa 
special at 30a. Lunch aarvad from 10:30 am. 
Lurtcheon special irrcHides ham ft swIss 
cheese sandwich on rye with potato salad- 
$2.90. Other mertu selections IrKlude a 
variety of deN sandwiches and a salad bar..
MEAL PLANS
Individual students have different meal 
needs, and surveys show that students like 
to have a choice of eating atmosphere. Two 
ecoTKxnical meal plans are available which 
offer unique flexibility of food-choices, at- 
riKiephers and methods of payment. Meal 
Plan Cards are honored at four eating areas 
on campus. FULL DETAILS OF OUR MEAL 
PLANS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOOD 
SERVICE OFFICE.
VISTA GRANDE RESTAURANT
V '
POLY ROYAL BUFFET
Sunday, April 25 
9 am to 2 pm
MiMtMcDaHy April 23 A 24.1M2 Saettonll Pag* 13
A  Tapestry o f  Happenings, 1982
E ven t
Special Events
Tim e Location
O pening Cerem onies 
In terco lleg ia te  Rodeo
R ose Parade F loa t C lub S lide Show 
Cal P o ly  Fuel A lcohol P ro ject 
Cal P o ly  G ym nists Exh ib ition  
P o ly  500 Soap B ox D erby - [ 
T ractor Pu ll
E g g  Transport D esign  Contest 
P o ly  T w irlers  Square Dancing 
C u ttin g  and R ein ing Club H (
M eat C u ttin g Dem onstrs 
R u gby M atch 
M elodram a 
A th leticw ear Fash ioi 
C h ildren ’s F ilm  F ea ti 
Pancake B reakfast 
^ ¡leaker fw  Speakers Forum  
S k ill R ifle  Shoot 
W om en ’s W ater Po lo  E xh ib ition  
W heelchair Loan 
P o ly  R oya l Bar-B-Que 
O ld  'Tim e R adio Show 
5-M ile Run fo r F itness 
Recm ido E xh ib ition  
A lum ni W ater Po lo  Gt 
S tud io Band Perfo 
U n ivers ity  Jazz Band Pe
Fri 10 a.m.
Fri. 7 p.m ., Sat. 1:30 and 6 p.m.
Sat. 7 p.m.
D aily  10 a.m .-6 p.m.
Fri. noon. Sat. 1 p.m.
Sat. 1-3:30 p.m.
D aily lCTa.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8 p.m. 
lii9  a.m.-5 p.m.
it. 10-11:30 a.m .. 2-3:30 p.m. 
|;4 p.m.
, Sat. noon v
1.-6 p.m.
,.m.
1 p.m .
W ar M em orial P laza
C ollett Arena
Fischer Science 286
Bus stop a t Food Processing B ldg.
M ain G}rm
N orth  Perim eter Road 
A irstrip
M echanical Engineering’ Bldg;. 
Chumash Auditorium  
H orse U n it 
Food Processing 102 
M ustang Stadium  
Sandwich P lan t Annex 
M ain G ym  ^
English 123 
Lawn behind Theater 
Chumash Auditorium  
A ero H angar _
Outdoor Pool —
U n iversity  Union Plaza 
Po ly  G rove
Sandwich P lan t Annex 
Business B ldg. Lawn 
L ibrary South W all 
Outdoor Pool 
U n iversity Union Plaza 
U n iversity Union Plaza ''
Events
: k- ■
^ b i t  ^  .
School o f AgrìcnUarc 
and Natural ReaourcM
Foraatry Yaatarday A Today 
Shaep Showmanship 
Sanna Shoarmanahtp , 
Baaf CatUa Showmanship 
Vat. Sci Pattine Zoo 
Horaa Show 
Dairy Sbowinanahip 
Micro-Mini Tractor PuU 
Fruft Scianca Industry 
Friad Artichokaa 
Landscaping Display 
Floral Arrangamanta 
Poultry Show 
OmalattaaA'urkay Sand. 
Meat Cutting Damo.
NRM Display 
Dairy CatUs Contaat 
Making Chaddar Cbsasa 
Printing Buttar 
Fluid Milk Prociaaing 
Churning Buttar 
Making Jack Chaaaa 
Milking Hours 
Tapsatry of Living Colors 
Soils Di^t. Display 
PbntSals
Ag. Managa. Display
School o f ArcMtactnre 
and Environnaantal Dea%n
Bridge Projact 
Construe. Dapt. Display 
Landscape A ^ .  Display 
CRPDai^.DispMy 
Christian Arch, booklet 
Scarab Displays 
Commamorativa Dalft TOa 
Daalga ^HAmis
School o f BunfaMan
Marketing Exhibit, 
“CPACPunZoao’'
Duka Sigma Pi ExhBiit 
Beou.Exldbit 
SA J i. Stags and Saloon 
S A  Jd. Oanaral Exhibit 
Info booth
aU day daily 
afl day daily 
aU day daily 
an day daily 
aB day daily 
an day daily 
andaydaBy 
andaydaBy
aBdaydaBy 
aBdaydaBy 
aBdaydaBy 
aBday daBy 
aBdaydaBy 
aBdaydaBy 
aBdaydaBy
Time
1 '
Location
aBdaydaBy '
I
NRM Greenhouse
8 a.m. Sat. Sheep Unit
8 a.m. Sat. - Swine Unit
8 a.m. Sat. Beef Unit
aU day daBy Ag. Eng. Laam
9 a.m. Fri. Horse Unit
11a.m. Sat. .Dairy Unit
1 p.m. daBy A.E.Sbop#3
aB day daBy Ag. Bldg. 124-126
aBday daily Ag Circle
aB day daBy OH. Unit
aB day daBy OH. Unit
aB day Fri. A.E.Shop#6
aB day Sat. A.E. SbopfA -
10-11:30 a.m. and 
2-3:30 p.m. daBy
MaatsJ^
106 daBy 
8-12 Sat.
96 Fri. 
9-2 daBy
9-12 Fri. 
9-12 Fri. -
9-1 Sat. -
126 daBy
10-2 daBy
|06 daily 
106 daBy
^ 5 0 ^  Greenhouse 
Plant shop
106 daBy Ag. Bldg.
Ag. Bldg.
Engin. East 
Extsr Library 
Engin. Want 
Arch gallary — 
Stair Square/Arch 
outsida Engin. Want 
Poly Canyon
Bus. Admin. 118 
Mustang Lounge 
Bus. Admin. 203 
Busin issbaBway
Library lawn 
Bus. Admin. 114
Artni
fecimol^AP^^
-'i^bvironinantal Er _ 
fndustrial E a^gineerfelg(
'^MetaBurgical A Welding Egin. 
fetaam Plant Tour 
Ba s a  Exhibit 
'  fbe SBda/Rink
School o f Human 
Development and Education
“ Avenues of Awaranaas” 
Human Parf. Lab Display 
Cultural Ed Prog. D is^ y  
Early Child. Display 
Holistic Education 
SpacklEd Exhibits
School o f Science 
and Mathenaatics
Chsmistry: the Goklao Sdancs 
Computers
“CooM Oat swaBowad by 
A Shark:
SkBI Shoot 
“ Rappaliag Domo"
Short Talu  ’
Lsc/Damoa 
Popular Films 
Hi School math contaat 
Audiaacs math teat 
Math Contest Awards
Time
Saturday 
Saturday 
9-3 Fri.
11-4 daBy 
aB day daBy
all day daily 
all day daily 
all day daily 
all day daily
all day daBy 
all day daBy
all day daBy 
lO-edbuly 
10-6 daBy 
aU day daBy
all day daBy 
Sat. 10-12,1-3
aU day daBy 
all day daBy
10-6 daBy 
lOAdaBy 
106 daBy
106 daBy 
106dia|y 
106 daBy 
10:30-2:30 daily 
10-1 daBy
10-2:16 P it 
860 Fri
Location
Davidson Bldg. 126 
U.U. Galene 
Graphics Bldg. 226
Aero Unit/ME Bldg. 
Aero/CE Unit
Eng. Eaet 106.108.109.134 
ETACAR Bldg. 102.
ETEL Bldg. 102. 
ETELBldg. 126.
ETME Bldg. 101.
ETMP Bldg. Welding Shop 
ETME Bldg. 110 
Graphic Bldg. 103.104.110 
Eng.Westll, 14.132.136 
ET. E Bldg. R.. 107 
ME Bldg.
Aero Unit
ETME Bldg, south lawn
Homs Economics 
P.E. Bldg. 206 
Busin sas. 214 
Busin sss, 108 
Bueinaas.216 
Bueinaaa.212
B A D wing of Scianca 
Compt. ScL bUg. 
FiaharSclaaoa.286 
287.289(3rdlloorl 
Rifla Ranga 
REUbrary ,
Sdanca E-28 ,
Scianca E-28 
Sdanca E-29 
Math/Homs Ec BuBding 
Cai Poly Thaatar 
Chumaah AndRoriom
CanapUaA by Twyki T houina
lU. 114 UtMlMif DMy Api« 2S à 24.1M2
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CAMPUS MAP
Alumni Assoc, raises funds for Mustang statue
The Poly Royal unveiling o f the Cal Poly MusUng, 
Cal Poly's first official mascot, marks the end o f a long 
campaign undertaken by the Cal Poly Alumni Associa­
tion.
The Alumni Assodjj||jH|Hj|H drive to build
the life-size Cal Poly animal
p h ys io lo^ t Dr. 1800-poui
statue will be unfU M H U lB iB iB B d a y  during the 
opening Poly Memorial
Plaza, located Union
Administration Bi ______
The Mustang's u n v lH ^ H ^ ira lm o s t a y( 
the project was conceived by members o f 
agricultural community, who saw the 
jor campus art work as an appropriate tHI 
university for its involvement in the 
munity.
The Almnnl Asaodation. working w idrths Cal Poly 
Foundation, took the administrative reias o f the pro­
ject laat spring. By mid-September, the association 
had organised a diiect mail campaign to reach some
58,000 alumni, parents o f students, business leaders, 
campus organizations—anyone with ties o f any kind to 
the university.
“ Dr. Harris donated his time to sculpt the full-size 
ptatue,”  said Steve Riddell, coordinator o f Alumni Ser- 
was to solicit enough in donations to 
and establish an endowment for
donations for each member o f his family.
Donations came from across the state, across the na­
tion, and as far away as South America. The donors' 
names will appear in a large plaque to be placed below 
the statue.
Donated money not spent on the statue is being used 
to open an Ahinm LAssociation endownment fond. It  
w ill M  used to J iB Iv n c e  the association's programs
closed last November, the 
Island Arts in Grover C ity) (woke
r d iap la j« in banks a l «  chambars 
' More thim 8150,000 in donatkms was raised in two 
and a half moaths, ran|(ing from 825 from a retired Cai 
Poly emplo3raa who anggeated that bar "amali g ift 
m i^ it ha^ oot with stampa”  for tha campaign to some
86,000 from a San Luia Obispo davelopar who made
the most difficult times in the cam- 
paign.'^MMQpi m ailed- “ We recmved 150 nujor dona­
tions anoDroke the mold on the deadline date so that 
the edition would be lim ited to 150. For months after­
ward. people called os wanting to know if thare ware 
aqy more statuea available. But at that point", the only 
way a statue could be obtained was by buying one 
from an original owner.”  __
r.'* :
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Riding’s just a way of life on the horse show team
BY niAKON BEZAK
EvwyoM nriwioitas tlw )<^ of poQjr ridw anmnd a 
tiagr fiBg a* llw €oeity Fair. U is a thrill to be on the 
bMk of a nififllp talM for a ride. But
the Car Poly C u t ^  and Reia> 
big iDoagh. TO thaai. the 
rid l^and  abowing ie much
" Out o f tho <0>T<fi f ihir  club ie the Cal IVdy Horae 
Show Taana. Tharddb Baambera practice, train, and try 
out with their It bran  in an effort to make the aix 
naambar team which ie now eecmid in etata competi­
tion. The team compotee againet aeven other achoob in 
the W eet Coaat later-collegiate Horae Show Aaeocia- 
tion (W C IH SA )
Kimura eaid in order for anyone to compete with Cal 
Poly, a paraoamuet be a dob  member and have a horae 
to ehow—either to own' one or to  sponsor someone 
elses’—none are provided by Cal Poly.
The borewohowiag “ seaeons”  are during fall 
quarter. In wfaieh the team placed second in W CIH SA. 
and daring spring quarter, which hasn’t  ended yet.
“ W e have A  to  eight shows each quarter,”  said 
Kimura. “ Daring winter quarter we just practice and 
k e ^  in shape.”
Macay said a t the end o f the show year, total points 
are toU M  for tariividnal riders, and the high point win­
ner receives a trophy and much recognition. Macay
said this gives incentive to many riders who don’t 
make the teem
The horse show feeen has made a “ U g  change”  over
the nost fSw yee ie lilffh ae  becooM “ bettir,”  according 
to Kimura.
“ W e’ve groupyl belter and we look better,”  Kimnm
Anyone in the ChRjilng epri Reigning Chib can try. 
out for each up rp id iggh o  w. eeid team captain Mahre 
Macay. Both E a ^ iC u M l Western riders are in the 
club and both typen compete in the shows.
“ 'The team can ritpnga for every show,”  said Macay. 
“ W e always want to bring the beet o f the bimeh.We’ve 
won some pretty big pm m  and trofrihiso already this 
year,,and I ’m pretty proud
Another reason Um  team has done well Kimura said, 
is because the club pays entry fees and gas costs for 
the team. He said going away to shows as far as Reno 
can be expensive, so the club raises money to cover the 
costs. Kimura said this way more people will try out 
and the best people can r^wesent the school at. the 
shows. ’The entry fees at each show pay for judges and 
silver prizes such as trophies.
But is there much competition between the 
members? '
“ There is competitiveness, yes, incentiveness too, 
but it is more casual here than in professional shows,” 
said Kimura. “ W e have the same Uvti o f competition 
here, but there is less pressure.”
“ W e work together—there is comradeship,”  said
Macay. “ I  feel if  1 do pooriy in a show I let the others 
down, rathsr than just hurting m yself.”
Macay said that club members are always practic­
ing, always training and a h r ^  schooling thsir horses. 
She said that most pseph  have been showing for a few 
years or have been trained shwe Junior h i|^ so they 
are quite fam iliar with riding and showing.
The n i ^  before a show, the horses must be clipped 
o f excess hair on their bodfos, said Macay. They must 
be bethed and manee and tails brushed smooth o f 
t a n i^ . Hooves are poUahsd with regular U adi shoe 
polish for .smartness in the show ring, according to 
Macay.
She also said thé rider must dress correctly. Special 
riding haUts, “ equitation suits”  are worn by Western 
riders, with ten-gallon hats, silver buckles, ties or 
scarves, and silver ornsments. English riders wear 
black hard caps with jacket and jodphurs. Fancy or­
naments are few, if any.
Horses are trained to professional spedRcations and 
regimine, said Macay. Kimura said that the horses are 
“ good enough to show at the Cow Palace,”  where the 
national champions and riders o f professional calibre 
show-
’The Poly Royal horse show is on Friday o f Poly 
Royal, beginning in the morning and lasting aU day.
Cal Poly will host the other schools in W CIHSA in this 
spring quarter competition.
Artists show best for craft sale
Not everybody gtCs to sell their work 
at the Poly R oysi Graft Sole—at least 
that’s the impression one gets from 
Laura Mathisen,
MatUssn. a Graphic Arts major, is 
chair and sopsrvisor o f the Cal Poly 
Crafts Center Iths location for the sale 
, which is taking place from 10 a.m. to 6 
pm . Friday and Saturday). She is also a 
solas coordinator for the event, working 
with Elaine Pinksmell.
 ^ An artisan must pass several 
qualifications before he or she can sell
work at the sale.
A ll crafts must be made by persons 
connected to the campus in some way, 
whether they be students, faculty, or 
alumni.
“ Most o f what is sold here is made by 
students and alumni.” Mathisen said.
The Poly Royal sale, along with a 
similar sale held around Christaaas, is a 
big fund-raiser for the Crafts Center. 
Mathisen said. In fact, many o f the 
itenis on sale were made at the Center, 
sheadded.
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Diablo Canyon through pages of the Mustang
B Y M IK E  C AR RO LL
M»imiin tmrn
And now we retitm to the continuing 
drama of A ll M y Reactors .... In our last 
episode, our protagonist, starlet P. O. 
Annie, had just broken up with long­
time friend Robert L. Cloud Meanwile, 
P.O. s agent. Sue Brown has been hav­
ing problems with public relations.^ And 
the NRC productions has continued to 
refuse our hero's request for a long-term 
contract. Meanwhile, our hero's detrac­
tors continue to claim P. G. 's perfor­
mances have been flawed and vow to 
keep her from getting the contract.,.
* Well, the continuing saga o f the 
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant 
hasn't exactly been a soap opera—but 
it's  come close at times. Indeed, the ups 
and down of^  Pacific Gas and Electric 
Co.'s controversial nuclear facility has 
probably given Mustang Daily more col­
umn inches -of news copy than another 
subject. In fact, during Fall Quarter the 
Cal Poly newspaper may just as well 
have been called Diablo Daily.
The biggest media event o f the saga 
was o f course the blockade. Many knew 
the blockade was imminent on July 17, 
when a bw  power test license for PG&E 
was approv^  by the Atom ic Safety a'nd 
Licensing Board, the judicial arm o f the 
Nuclear Regubtory Commissbn.
TTiis le ft only one more step before the 
NRC could give its official O .K. to the 
bw  power license: the NRC Appeals 
Board had to give its approval o f the 
plant's security pbn.
Meanwhib, the Ababne Alliance vow­
ed to be ready to blockade the plant 
within lO'days o f the appeab board’s 
approval o f the security pbn.
Yet even before the appeals board 
gave the go-ahead for a bw  power 
license, the lines in the D b b b  battle had 
been drawn. Hank Apfelberg, a Cal Poly 
graphic arts professor who went on to 
blockade the plant, was quoted in Sum­
mer Mustang as saying, " I 'm  terrified
of being arrested, o f being handcuffed 
and helpbss. I f  anybody had an alter­
native, I'd  certainly Usten."
Those on the other side o f the nuclear 
issue had different opinions. Lyiui 
McFadden, a PGAE iron worker and 
leader o f «'ine pro-nuclear group 
A LLSAFE , said, “ Our feeling b  that 
this whob thing (the blockade) is a 
pathetic nuisance."
The NRC appeals board gave its ap­
proval to the pbnt's security pbn on 
Sept. 10, when most Poly students were 
away from San Luis Obbpo enjoying 
the break between quarters. Meanwhib, 
a small contmgent of Mustang Daily 
photographers and writers cut vaca- 
tbns short in order to cover what many 
were calling the-media event o f the 
decade.
As soon as the appeab board decbbn 
was announced, the Ababne Alliance 
sent out its abrt, and within days 
bbckaders were filing into a tent cit^ 
just outside o f Los Osos. And where 
they went, the medb foibwed. Members 
o f the press came fi-om as far away as 
L o n d o n .  Soma- 300 m ed ia  
repraaentatives—including personnel 
from tha Boston Globe, Washington 
Post, New York Times and the tebvbon 
networks—bbnketed A v ib  Beach. .
The fonnatbn o f PG&E's press* pool 
albwed selected medb to cover the 
event from within the u tility's property. 
(And since the pool gave priority to local 
medb, a Mustang Daily representative 
was albwed in the pool five times per 
week; the representative from the New 
York Times, on the other hand, was
l u  î à ’*
albwed in only once a week.)
A fter arriving m San Liiis Obispo, 
medb personnel were often seen perch 
ed around PG&E's mam gate, awaiti 
any new developments. The med<' 
presence around the gate was so p 
nounced at times that many refered t < 
as the “ medb blockade" o f D b b b  Ca­
nyon.
The real blockade didn't begin u 
the morning o f Sept'. 15, when ] 
testers converged on D bb b  Canyon ' 
bnd and sea routes.
Law enforcement cost.s lo r  i hi 
blockade would soon exceed SI milli.n 
The Luis Obbpo Sheriff's Depan 
ment abne was spending S45.000 a >i.iv 
to deal with the bbckaders. There wi - 
occasbnal disputes between bw  rr- 
forcement officbls and medb personnel 
about which had spent the most money 
to deal with blockade.
It was soon apparent that the 
bbckaders were not going to succee«! in 
putting a human ring around the 
nuclear power pbnt. They did, however, 
set a record. By Sept. 22. th oe  were a ' 
total o f 1,453 arrests, surpassing the 
number arrested'at the Seabrook, N.H., 
pbnt. Two .days b ter the Ababne 
AUbnce officially decbred the bbckacb 
had ended after a 14-day nuclear pro­
test. In att, 1,866 protM ters were ar­
rested.
On Monday, Sept. 21, the NRC 
granted D b b b  its b w  power test 
Ocense, and PG&E m edb representative 
Sue Brosm predicted fuel #ould be load­
ed b to  the reactor within two weeks.
' Although some PG&E o fficb b  looked 
at the biMkade as a bst-ditch effort by 
anti-nuclear forces to block operatbn o f 
the pbnt, the story didn’t end with the 
blockade. Here b  a chronobgy o f the 
D iabb Canyong story following the 
blockade as told by the front pwges nf 
the Mus tang Daily: __
Please s a f pag- '
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A challenge revisited
Half a century of transition and progress has left its mark 
on Cal Poly since the ffrst Poly Royal was held — then as a 
one-day agricultural show in 1933. Along with the rest of the 
world. Poly has grown much in its size, diversity and 
sophistication over the years.
But in at least one respect. Poly today stands in much the 
same stead as it did in 1933. America’s economy faces an 
uncertain future, yet Poly still remains committed to pro­
viding its students with the skills they will need to pursue 
their career goals and improve the lot o f the world around 
them.
Attaining one’s career goals and improving mankind’s 
status are both admirable and achievable ends; unfortunate­
ly, they often run counter to one another.
In the political/rhetòrical world, there is much talk of sum­
moning the “ national will!’ to combat inflation, unemploy­
ment, the energy crisis and other problems facing society. 
For decades our political, spiritual and educational leaders 
have strived to bpng out a spirit of teamwork in order to pro­
duce a better America tomorrow.
In the real world, though, most individuals are preoccupied 
with their own problems. Sure, it would be nice to see infla­
tion and uncynployment go away, and it ’s easy to admire the 
goals laid down by our leaders, but who among us is willing to 
forsake his own goals for the l^nefit of aU? As Dale Carnegie 
once wrote, the boil on a man’s back means more to him than 
forty earthquakes in Africa' or a famine in China that starves 
a million people.
Must this reality render Poly's educational goals unat­
tainable?
Based on hindsight, it shouldn’t, for in the last 50 years, 
despite a depresssion, three wars, political scandals and 
countless other crises, Americans have achieved a 
remarkable degree of social and economic progress, all the 
while pursuing their own personal goals.
One ot the primary factors behind this progress has been - 
the steady growth of higher education in America. The 
benefits of higher education have been especially \ sible in 
California, where the California State University -.ystem 
(CSU) alóne turns out five percent of the nation’s Lachelor’s 
degrees each year. While the current recession has had a crip­
pling effect on much of the nation’s economy, California by 
and large has suffered less than most other states.
It is an qndeniable U . * mat. California's sunerior system o f 
higher public education, inrli^ding ir.stitutinn« ;*kH Poly, 
has been largely respo’^sible for this by helping to de velop a 
highly dynamic and diverse state economy.
Public education has been such a successful venture for 
California and the rest of the nation because it has made it 
easier for individuals to achieve their life and career goals. 
When these individuals graduate and enter the job market as 
skilled professionals, everyone ultimately reaps the benefits 
of their education through the utilization of their minds and 
talents as well as increased tax receipts.
No investment of public dollars assures a greater return 
than those- spent on higher education. There is a direct cor­
relation between one’s income and education, and today’s col­
lege students will repay the taxpayer’s investment many 
times over in tax revenues. Accordingly, the economic 
challenges of the coming decade necessitate steadfast public 
supiMrt of higher education.
After all, sometimes foresight can be 20/20.
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Financial aid: Reagan picks 
wrorig place to make cuts ,
The list of potential Cal Poly 
casualties reads like a Vietnam War 
body count list; |
— 1,100 of 2,690 students receiving 
Pell (BKOGI Grants would be'dropped 
from the program.
— All 949 students receiving Sup­
plemental Educational Opportunity 
Grants will be cut.
— 300 of 800 will be eliminated from 
the National Direct Student Ixums pro­
gram. »
— 181 students would be dropped 
from the work-study roll sheet.
— 451 students receiving Social 
Security benefits can expect a 25 per­
cent cut.
After the kills are made and the car­
nage is totaled up, an estimated 1,600 of 
the 3.000 students who receive some 
form of financial assistance will have to 
look elsewhere to And enough money Ce 
afford college thank» .to Présidât 
Reagan and the JkàûticqgÿÈÊdè^ his 
budget cuttlngRx. - 
toYinuceti
butiers which separate the rich and the 
poor, the white and the minority by 
making a college education affordable to 
all individuals. A t least theoretically, all 
those who were qualified to attend col­
lege but could not afford to do so were 
provided with a financial helping hand 
by the government. The student's mind 
or abilities rather^^iw^their pocket-
books was to < 
they could st 
school grade 
of a(
To try I 
deficit 
trim 
defei 
for a 
studei 
The. 
Grant 
$800 _  
Studeni 
ed fri 
federal 
Educ
9sed student aid 
the Great Equalizer 
a dream. As tuition 
leap higher aiHl the 
Tihancial aid available plum- 
poor and the minority 
ts are rudely shoved aside.'Col- 
^will not be marketplaces of 
but country clubs reserved 
>le out enough
Of bud;
iJlt R ÌC1,,
it  Reagan cal 
the $5.5 bi
proposal calls for 
be slashed $900 mill; 
cut from Guarani 
million to be redi 
itudy budget 
Supplemeni
N atjoiM ^^Aa^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l^ n s  to
undergraduates will have to pay a 10 
percent origination fee for Guaranteed 
Student Loans instead of 5 percent. 
Undergraduates should be "thankful", 
however: graduate and professional 
students would be eliminated from the 
GSL program entirely.
If epngress supports Reagan's Rnan- 
cial aid heist, the entire purpose of 
higher education will be undermined. 
Theoretically, college education has at­
tempted to be the Great Equalizer. Col­
leges have strived to break down the
her or not 
at high 
grounds
than
itchet job will 
chances of his 
t>y adding to 
jnemployment 
snnis Hawk 
ents would be 
Poly alone 
reductions, 
students who 
si might find 
a college 
to find any 
Its, particularly 
rs who have a 25 
jyment rate, may have 
the welfare system rather 
to college. So in .many cases.
Reagan will not have succeeded in cut­
ting money from the budget, but rather 
redistributing funds from student aid to 
welfare.
What is bitterly ironic, though, is that 
while funds to student aid and other 
domestic programs were axed so that 
the rapid military buildup not be 
slowed, Reagan's proposal to cut stu­
dent aid might someday slop that 
buildup in its tracks. When toe .*>ovio 
Pleat* see page 3
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Bryan Corcoran takes the hßlm of Poly Royal
B Y B R IA N  R A ILSB AC R
MattWiHw
Imagine being the superintendent o f the 50th Annual 
Poly Royal, a job whkdi puts you in charge o f cobr- 
diM ting a $53,000 budget, executive and general com­
mittees comprising over 200 members, approximately
4,000 students and-faculty involved in the event and the 
operation of the entire Cal Poly campus for four days.
Add to this the responsibility of maintaining 18 
academic units, including the all-important senior pro­
ject.
Finally consider that you're coaching a winning 
sorority basketball team (which has been known to have 
games scheduled at 1 a.m.f.
Bryan Corcoran, a political science major, knows how 
it feels. He does all o f these things.
“ Dealing with people is very important to me," Cor­
coran said, giving part o f the reason why he has enjoyed 
being Poly Royal Superintendent on top o f his otM r ac­
tivities. "Tha t’s what Poly Royal is all about.”
Corcoran had a taste o f what P<dy Royal is all about 
when he went to this Hrst one seven years ago while his 
sister was attending Cal Poly. Last year Cbrooran 
became directly involved in the 49th Poly Royal as head 
of security and transportation on the event's executive 
board. He was later boosted up to head of arrangements 
(coordinating the location o f boothsl when the previous 
head resigned.
Last spring Corcoran was elected by the Poly Royal 
general committee for the position o f superintendent.
Corcoran was soon called upon to use his skills in deal­
ing and conununicating with people when he had to 
solve tlie problem of too much commercialism at Poly 
Royal.
“ I went to the L.A . Ck>unty Fair—they have an overall 
idea tliat is similar to ours,”  Ck>rcoran said. “ The fair 
was bad—there was so much commercialism. I couldn't 
stand it.”
With as many as 120,000 people visiting Poly Royal in 
four days, the event naturally attracts companies in­
terested in promotion, Corcoran said.
“ This is a student event, not a marketplace,”  Cor­
coran said.
He noted that companies are able to create expensive
[
exhibits which promote their organizations while over­
shadowing student efforts, Thia runs counter to what 
Corcoran hopes will M  emphasized at Poly 
Royal—academically oriented exhibits dMigned by 
students.
As a result, strict limitations on commercialism and 
commercial diafdays have been made, Corcoran said.
SSIy^RnYSmM
Poly Royal Superintendent Bryan Corcoran
“ Once we explained'our position, they (the companies) 
were very understanding,”  he said.
(Communication jvith people on campus has also been 
very important to (Corcoran. He has hoped that groups 
working together on Poly Royal might operate so 
smoothly with each other that social ties may develop 
as well.
“ Opening up communication with the A S l and other 
groups is very important," (Corcoran said. “ This year we
Work and school: A lethal combination
It's 11 p.m., and I just got home from work. I 'v e  been 
up since 5:30 a.m., and have been in classes or working 
since 8 a.m.—except for a dinner break between 5 and 6 
pjn. rU make an early night o f it, 1 tell myself. I 'll just 
stay up and study until about 1 a.m. and get back up at 
6 to finish tomorrow's reading assignments. 1 ignore the 
nagging ache between my shoulder blades and pop 
another Vivarin.
Sounds bizarre, doesn't it? But for myself and a grow­
ing number e f Cal Poly students (per| ■‘tuau d -«y ,uts in 
Rnancial aid), such a schedule is fairly typical. For me, 
days like that occtir three or four times u week.
No, 1 'm not a masochist. Such an insane schedule is a 
matter of survival. I receive no financial assistance from 
my parents, and since I'm  now in my fifth year of 
sdiool, I no longer qualify for grants or loans.
S0...I work. HaM. But I'm  not telling all this to 
receive pity or a handout. I'm  just tired o f having people 
stare at me blankly or laugh when they ask me what 1 do 
outside of classes and 1 say I work 30 to 40 hours a 
week.
“ What?! You're kidding!”  They always say.
I wish 1 were somStimes. ^
I t ’s getting harder and harder for those o f us working 
our way through school. With a total combined income 
o f less than $5(X), my boyfriend and 1 must pay for rent, 
utilities, food, car insurance, car payments and gas. 
Then every three months we have to somehow scrape
together enough money to pay 0  books and registra­
tion fees.
This makes it difficult to pay for “ non-essential”  
itenu. Like clothes.
Social life? What's that? I ’ve been to a club three time 
sincel turned 21 over a year ago.
Entertainment? Well, we go out to dinner once a 
quarter. Rtds was the first movie I ’ve seen in a y$ar and 
a half. Friday nights we try to relax with some hot tea 
and backgammon. Saturdays and Sundays are filled 
with either working or studying, with an occasional 
walk to the park.
So those o f you iortunate to have parents wealthy 
enough to help you—be grateful. And next time the per­
son sitting next to you in your 8 o ’clock class doesn’t 
seem enthusiastic or intereeted in the outrageous 
weekend you had at Tahoe, don’t act supaior. Next 
time you bump into someone who has ejfes that look like 
road maps, don’t assume they’re stoned.
Instructors—next time a student asks for an exten­
sion on an assignment, don’t be so quickto deny it. Take 
tim etoask ivAy.
Consider yourself lucky if you don’t have to work. 
After all, you aren't up t3rping this article at 2:30 a.m.
Author Rose Ann Wentz is a senior journalism major 
and Mustang Daily Editorial Assistant.
(Poly Royal executive committee and general commit­
tee) have had a good relationship with the A S l—it 
hasn’t always been that good in the past.”
Another item that occupied a great deal o f Corcoran's 
time during the fall was the development o f a general 
Poly Royal policy that would lend more continuity and 
organization to the events for years to come.
The purpose o f the policy formation is to ease the job 
for Poly Royal committees in the future. “ Hopefully 
w ell hand (the next Poly Royal superintendent) an 
easim- job by providing a complete report,”  Corcoran 
^said.
Working on Poly Royal takes as much as 30 hours 
each week for (^rcoran. Although there are many peo­
ple to help him, the responsiblity for the event is 
ultimately his (“ if anything goes wrong they’ll come 
after me"). I
However, he does have time to relax.
(^rcoran, who is a member o f Phi Kappa Psi Fraterni­
ty. he^s coach the Alpha Phi Sorority basketball team.
During Poly Royal, Corcoran will find little time for 
basketball or studies. He and all the other members of 
the executive board must be at the school from 7 a.m. to 
6 p.m. during the event.
“ I t ’s a lot o f hours, but at the time you're hyped 
up—the time passes,”  CWcoran said. “ Sunday after­
noon it hits you. You start dying.”
And, somewhere in between the demands of school 
and Poly Royal, basketball, and frat parties, is there 
any time for sleep?
“ Sleep?” Ck>rcoran smiles. “ What’s sleep?”
Ax hits the 
wrong budget
From page 2
launched the Sputnik satellite in 1959, Congress 
scrambled to thejr legislative chambers to pass legisla­
tion to increase student aid. Ckingress reasoned to 
match the Soviet’s technology, more scientists had to 
be produced by this nation's colleges and universities. 
At a time when the thrust of the American foreign 
policy is to stop Soviet expansionism by building bet­
ter military toys than they do, the United States needs 
more scientists and engineers to dream up these toys. 
But where are these extra scientists and engineers go-, 
ing to come from if fewer students can afford to go to 
school becau.se o f financial aid cuts?
Fortunately. (Congress Apparently has recognized 
Reagan's folly. Many House and Senate Republicans 
have bolted the party line and have criticiz^  the ex­
tent o f student aid reductions. A  congressioual com­
mittee. for instance, voted to restore Guaranteed Stu­
dent Loans to graduate and professional students.
As the number o f dollars devoted to student aid 
dwindles, the body count of dropouts rises. Congress 
must stop this carnage in the interest of preserving the 
philosophy o f college education and of aiding this na- - 
tion as a whole.
Author Tom Johnson is a senior journalism major and 
Mustang Daily Editor.
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Public Safety keeping an eye out for campue
nV C A M n n A / lA D V  * ^  *BV SA N D R A  G A R Y
SMHWrtMt
lit'lping lost parents And their children and wrapping 
sprained ankles are the kinds of things that keep the 
adrenalin pumping in members o f the Cal Poly l^blic 
Safety Departimnt duringl*oly Royal.
The department is responsible for the safety of over
100.000 people who visit the fair each year. Public Safe­
ty Director Richard Brug expects 125,000 fair-giM*rs 
this year liecause this is the 50th anniversary of l*ol\ 
Royal. *■
The Public Safety Department is composed o f eight 
sections: police, fire, environmental health and safety, 
en\'ironmental health and occupational safety, parking, 
animal control, disaster planning and coordination and 
radiation safety. Most o f these sections work with the 
Poly Royal Board in providing public safety at the fair.
"The public safety aspect is a big thing," said Bryan 
Corcoran, superintendent o f the Poly Royal Board. 
"When you have 100,000 people together, you want to 
pay attention to safety rules and codes. The Public Safe­
ty Department bends over backward to help us.”
Some o f the major safety concerns Corcoran, cited 
were traffic control, fire prevention and health stan­
dards at concession stands.
Police together with ROTC students direct Poly 
Royal traffic, making sure roads are not blocked and 
guiding people to parking areas. This year H-2 and all G 
parking lots will be open. Police officers also settle 
disputes. The entire staff of 13 officers will work 14-hour 
days both days o f Poly Royal, Brug said:
Corocoran warned those who plan to drive to campus 
to arrive early to get parking places. He encouraged peo­
ple to park off campus and ride a city bus to the (air.
The police station will have open house and will give 
away brochures on rape prevention, CPR. how to secure 
your property and other programs they sponsor
throughout the year.
The fire station will present a similar open house and 
provide a first aid station. Cal Poly is the^only universi­
ty in the California State University system which can 
boast o f having its o«rn fire section. The section was 
founded in 1906 with one fire engine arid a handful of 
students. Today the section has two engines, 15 
.students, four engineers and a captain working for it. In 
I97M (he fire section merged with the police section 
under the title o f Public Safety Department.
Safety measures for fire prevention/protection during 
Poly Royal were standardized last year under the direc­
tion o f Fire CapUin Carmon Johnson. The safety rules 
focus on the construction o f booths with fire-proofed 
materials, crowd control, safe dectrical wiring, trash 
storage aiid safe cooking devices. The fire section pro­
vides firwproofing materials to chibs building booths 
for Poly (loyal.
Cleanliness at concession stands is regulated by the 
county Department o f Public Health. O fficers from the 
department patrol over 100 food booths to  ensure the 
safe, clean and quality preparation o f food.
In the 50-year h isto^  o f Poly Royal, there have been 
few injuries and no major accidenta. Brug said.
Mustang Daily covers Diablo saga
FçQOipafiel
Sept. 30 — “ Mistake defesrsleoiUag o f fuel at Diablo 
Canyon“ —A  design review o f the plant's safety 
systems finds a discrepancy in a diagram used in 
stress analysis o f supports for the auxiliary cooling 
system. As a result, low level testing is dela)red.
O ct.l — “ Alliance pndu Ha bags os county plans 
eviction” —The Abakm  Alliance vacates the camp 
near Los Osos as the Son Luis O biqxi Board o f Super­
visors votes to SMxl land owner Richard Robbins in- 
tructioris to evict the blockaders.
Oct. 16 — “ House to probe Diablo flaws”  —H ie 
design flaw in the safety systems w ill be investigated 
by the House o f Representatives Subcommittee on 
Energy and the Environment.
Oct. 27 — “ New Flaw Discovered at Diablo 
Plant” —As a resuH o f a review by the NRC. a new 
design flaw in "underestimation and overestim ation” 
o f weights o f sted braces that support air coolers, pip­
ing and other safety equipment is discovered.
OPEN HOUSE
Margin n  iUardens
i V
■V
San Lu is O bispo, California, totally departing from  the apartm ent- 
type condominium. This project offers all the am enities o f a single 
fam ily home w ith all the luxuries o f condom inium  living. Fully fu r­
nished two-bedroom , two-bath, w ith individual trellis-covered ceramic 
tile entry, luxurious kitchens w ith  a ll built-ins, including m icrowaves 
and hardw ood cabinets... These condom inium s also include central 
heating, fireplaces, cathedral ceilings, attached garage, laundry  
areas, and private yards m aintained by  the hom eowners association.
- -1
I •-
n|;V-
Models Open:
Friday, Saturday  
and Sunday 11:00-4:00 
at:
528 H ath w ay
Pi aie: a 14 8050
Presented by,
Sally-Maerzke
Don Patrick Realty
Oct. 29 ^ “ SLO CouBcil backs iwvfew o f Diablo’ '  — 
By unanimous vote, the city council calls on the NRC 
to carry out an indqiendent seisinic review
Nov. 4 -  “ NRC sta ff puabas for Diablo 
audits” - H m  NRC M aff rectmunends PGAE be 
ordered to provide three independent studies before 
being gran t^  a full power Uceiise.
Nov. 6 — “ PO AE charged wHb earthquake fault 
coverwp” —According to a document obtained 
through the Freedom o f Information Act, PGAE of­
ficials knew about a fault running through the mouth 
o f Diablo Canyon since 1967 but didn’t pursue the 
discovery to avoid “ additional speculation and 
possiUy delay the plant.”  PG&E media representative 
Sue Brown siiid trenching to investigate the direction 
o f the fault, however, was done in 1968.
Nov. 10 — “ NRC coatemplates sanctions against 
POAE” — As a result o f the design errors, the NRC 
considers a wide range o f actions against POAE, in­
cluding “ nasty letters”  and revoking o f the low power 
license.
Nov.19 -  “ NRC may revoke Diablo test Ucense”  -  
According to a report in the WoMhiftgton Post, the 
NRC tentatively decided to suspend PG AE 's low 
power license until completion o f an audit on the 
plant’s design.
N ov. 20 -  “ NRC suspends Diablo test lioense”  -  
By a 4-1 vote, the NRC moves to suspend the low 
power license until a design audit is completed. Accor­
ding to Commissioner Prter Bradford. “ There ore a 
number o f thing fundamentally wrong with the nuclear 
power program as we’ve impfemented it . ”
Jan. 19, 1982 — “ Hearings deterndne tbs fate of 
Diablu“  — FuD poww hearings conducted by the 
Atom ic Safety and IJcensfaig Board begin in Avila 
Beach. Among tbs topics to be discussed are technical 
issues and the county emergency plan.
lieonwhile. tbs Regional W ater Quality Control 
Board denies POAE a permit that would h o ^  allowed 
the utilHy to  dfechargs waste srater frmn the plant.
Jan. 27. 1962 -  “ Fnginser dafem  Dfebfo quHe 
similar to N .Y. plant”  — Story outMnsd the sim ilarity 
between the steam systems at Diablo and the systems 
at the Robert E. Ginna plant in New York, s r^ h  
developed runiures on Jan. 25.
March 5. 1962 -  “ NRCTantbariaas aearch for ia- 
depeadent andHor”  — The NRC approves the recom­
mendation o f ks sU ff to selset a new auditor to 
oversee the (fesign review o f Diablo.
PEPE’S
IMI MONTaaCV ST SAN LMS osisro (MSI HI seso
sm H CAMINO nSAL ATASCADCSO. CAUF ISOSI 4SS-ISIS
serving
THE HNEST MEXICAN 
FOOD AND 
SERVICE
LUNCHEON
SPECIAL $2.75 $2.99DINNER SPECIAL
Open All Day 
Lunch 11-4
Dinner 4-9 
Sat. 4:30-9
Sun. 4:30-8:30 
Q osed M onday
10% OFT with a valid student 
discount card
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Music Niakers
their instruments are the B's knees
ÖY SHAWN TURNER
SKHWlNw
It ’s a good thing Bob and Janita 
Baker don’t have to aeU their producta 
from home, or they’d be in trouble.
 ^ “ First, do you know where Santa' 
Margarita is?’ ’ says Janita Baker, 29, 
giving directions over the phone. “ OK. 
take Highway 58 past all four big 
buddings in town, past the new beer 
plant, until the road turns right across 
the railroad tracks. Continue for about 
two miles...”
Her directions drift into a patter o f 
do-this and don’t-do-that a'lid if-you- 
t\im-this-way-you’ll-be-8orry.
‘ ‘Then follow this road for four-point- 
hine miles. It seems like 10, everybody 
says that,”  she says, “ so I ’m telling you 
right now it ’s four-point-nine miles. 
You'll find a string of five mail boxes. 
16-C is ours, and that road opposite the 
_ mailboxes is our driveway...”
Almost there. ,
I t ’s a good thing the Bakers instead 
sell their products in city‘ stores. It ’s 
better for business.
The Bakers make guitars and 
dulcimers. ____;
Beautiful guitars and dulcimers.
They make guitars that some musi­
cians prefer over top-brand guitars to 
use in the recordingatudio,.
They make dulcimers whose owners 
include comedian Steve Martin — 
reportedly — and rock star and record 
producer Jim Messina. And their 
di^lcimers last year received praise from 
a nationally read music magazine for 
their superior tone and for the materials 
and workmanship put into them.
Together the Bakers make up Blue 
, Lion, a company th^t for five years out 
of their Santa Margarita home has pro­
duced handcrafted instruments,
Blue Lion—whose name'comes in: 
directly from a children's story Janitaf 
Baker says is best understood by_ 
adults—grew out of their desire to be 
self-employed and still be involved in 
music.
‘ ‘ I wanted to work for myself,”  said’ 
Bob Baker, 35. “ And when I got out of 
college, I didn't sae myself working for  ^
J_BM. I was thinking of starting a 
wholesale nur^>rv. I thought 1 might 
like that. Bu( I been playing music, 
and I learned how to repair guitars, so 1 
, thought I 'd try this."
Before Baker was making in 
struments for a living, he was playing )—> 
them to survive-rmostly to get thi;uvigh' 
college. Baker graduated from Cal Poly 
in IS?."} with a degree In ornamental hor- 
1 ticulture and nearly another degree in 
math.
‘ 1 used to play all ov’er the area, in all , 
the dives,''-hesaid ‘ ‘ I ’d play until one in^  
the morning and then go to a seven
.r ■■
9*J\
•s. /
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* MutUng
Bob Baker describes the dulcimer making process as rows of the almost-finished products hang behind him.
o'clock class.”
He uses both skills from college in,, 
making instruments—his knowledge of''^  
botany for selecfing the materials and 
making sure the floral inlays on the 
finger boards are accurate, and his 
knowledge* of math for creating in­
struments with the best possible .sound.
Baker’s math and engineering 
background also helped him design 
some of the machines he uses to make 
instruments, including a special sanding 
machine that saved him more 'than 
$45,U0U by making it himself.
The sniali wood-and-aluminum shc>d in 
winch Rob and .Janita work is cluttered 
w it h Rob's machines.odd-shaped struc- 
tures for bending or sanding or fasten­
ing the wood for the instruments.
Scattered about the shed are 
skeletons of guitars and dulcimers in 
various stages of completion. Some are 
barely* more than wood planks, others
I Oiar-owM Miwuwwa
Janha Baker picks—not struma, picks—a song on her dulcimer.
assembled but not lacquered, still 
others are roasting in a kiln Baker built 
to harden the wood
The work is continuous and slow, for 
the Bakers are working on parts for as 
many as 50 instruments at a time. Their 
method of delegating chores is simple:
' ‘ I go in the house and make coffee, 
while Bob builds in.struments,”  said 
Janita.
Actually, that’s not quite true. When 
Janita goes in the house, R is usually to 
design the inlays for both guitar and 
dulcimer. I>ater she will carve the design 
into the fingerboards and then fill the 
carvings with brass for the stems and 
vines, mother-of-pearl and abalnne for 
the petals and thorns.
she also help# Bob with the sanding 
and fini.-ihing. Rob, meanwhile, cuts and 
.shapes the wood, oftenplaying w ith new 
designs for instrument support.
After -he instruments are assembled 
and cured, they go through the lengthy 
process of fmcihing. eventually giving it 
a high luster.
The result of 'all that work is an in 
strument that shines and glitters with 
the combination of woods used—cedar, 
rosewood, mahogany and koa.
The mark of completion is the gothic 
letter B—for whatever you want it to 
9tand for, said Baker—on the peghead.
1 The finished guitar is also one of the 
lighter weight than most acotistic 
guitars and, for the time the Bakers 
spend making them, one that’s better 
than a C.F. Martin dreadnought.
To anyone who doesn’t ]^ y  guitar, 
C.F. Martin is tbs name for tbs bast 
factorjnnads aeoustk guitars produosd.
Baksr said his instnunsnts ars tbs 
costoin sports cars o f tbs trade—fa n d «’ 
than most, but stQl produced in large 
quantitios. Ha said Blue Lion sells 
bstwssn 80 and 100 duldmera and 
purbaps two doaon guitars a year, about 
as many as they make.
’Hwir market now stretches to 20 
stores in California, one in Alaska and 
12 in Europe. The price for their top-line 
guitar is $1,200, and dulcimers start at 
$176.
But a FRE’TS magazine review on 
Blue Lion dulcimers indicates the price 
. is worth paying. 'The Bakers call their 
dulcimers usable works o f art, and they
regret that some people buy dulcimers 
just to hang on their w alls
Janita is waging a small battle 
against people who consider the 
dulcimer limited in the type of songs 
that can be played on it.
She demonstrates withj a Sonata 
movement by Beethoven, her fingers 
like fine white spiders danCing on the 
finger board. She usually pick.s the 
dulcimer, a skill she learned from play- 
*.jng the banjo.
Banjos are one of the instruments 
Baker would like to make .in th<
. future—that and a design for fiddle and 
mandolin. In the meantime."he is think­
ing of innovations for his guitars, and 
making a living doing it .
"W'e’re making a goixl living;' aid 
Baker. ‘ We aren't going gt*eat gun • 
w h ^  we get soBq^more store i 
out instruments, we ought to d< 
ter. "
"Then again." said Janita. "we d- t 
have anv more needs.
',4
Janita Baker prepares the finishing 
touch for a guitar—the Gothic 
style B that distinguishes their 
work.
•«i . • V.'AJLVkiwOlJtAg
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Greek Row may come to Poly within five years
B Y  T R A C Y  J A C K S O N
SlaH WrH*r
A  proposal from Cal Poly's fraternities and sororities 
has been submitteil to the Cal Poly Administration 
outlining the feasibiiiiy o f building a Greelt Rq w  near 
<irampus within the next five years.
The concept of a ( ireek Row has been actively pursued 
for "over a year n»)w " according to Doug Gerard, ex- 
i'< utivedean for Facilities Planning at Cal Poly. " I t  has 
surfact^at other times; as far as ten years ago,”  he said.
The proposal, written by Bill Spence, Greek Row coor­
dinator and a meml>er of Phi 'Kappa Psi fraternity, 
outlines the need.s, site planning and construction plan 
costs for a Greek Row. The row was approved by the 
Inter-Fraternity Coimcil-Greek Row Committee, a 
c ’^ otip comprised (j^epresentatyn^^B iM gsh. sorority
I fraternity on
oriented residential areas, where the Greek houses are 
located. Another problem facing the Greek.s is inter- 
Greek ■ 'liions, according to Spence. “ The houses 
(frater js and sororities) have become isolationists, 
because they do live in such separated areas ol thecit>
jvmg
Mon and i I goals.”
i'he 11 active, 
con.siructiog 
i i ‘ 1», Alpha P|
It les con
F^psilon 
iha Sigma] 
micron),. 
|bda Chi
tn^rropos- 
[iha (iumma 
Alpha Ep- 
}silon. Delta 
fPhi KAppa
» >n (formeri 
4ma Phi,
I ‘si, and Thetal
Eight interested sororities o f Cal Poly include Alpha 
Chi Omega, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi, Delta 
■*iTf;fha Theta, Gamma I'll! Beta, Kappa Delta, Sigma 
IN :ppa and Zeta Tau Alpha.
The Greeks submit t»*d the proposal for possible con- 
> I pt approval to the Board of Trustees "by the end o f 
. s academic year. ' according to Gerard, in hopes of 
. .ving tour major problems outlined in the prdposal 
(1 facing the traternities and .sororities: troubled 
— ighbor relations lack of housing, weak inter-Greek 
lations, and ( r o i i h l e d  rity-Greek relations.
ft
\ccordiiig to Spemc. (ireeks have had troubled rela- 
•ns with neighlxirs and the city due to complaints 
>ut loud parties lute at night in mostly family-
cienc] 
o f tl
ImHHinmCfUsing is Uiberinm^tone 
Obispo’s major problems which could be eased through 
the construction o f a Greek Row, according to Gerard. 
The construction o f new houses for the 11 fraternities 
and eight sororities within the city would oj n up 180 
morobed spaces for other college students to occupy.
The present site proposed for Greek Row is at the 
west end o f the Cal Poly campus at the orner of 
Highland and U.S. Highway 1. This properi. . totaling 
14.2 acres, is currently a dying orchard run by the 
School o f Agriculture. Crown rot disease h s caused 
the orchard to die, due to irrigation problems
According to the proposal. Gerard state that the 
trees must be uprooted soon due to the disease and a 
new orchard will not be replanted.
This is the most desirable land, according to the 
Greeks, because it is near the campus and is away from 
non-student residential areas. Greek Row would be 
bordered on the south by Woodside Apartments, an all­
student complex.
The School of AgricultureTs still vying fur i lie land, as
that c o u ld ^ ^ ^ B i^ A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W L c r a ^ V lh c i^ ^ B  an 
orchard.
leased on b a s l^ ^ ^ ^ R te d ^ ^ k ^ ^ ^ V i 'r e
the city at th e im B K irk *  | ■
In either proposition, the state nor the uni\ i r.sity can 
incur any costs for the development of a G reek Row.
TDKAmiholelot mor»thanastfb»tOf
Take your pick of TDK audio or video cassettes' 
 ^and capture what you’ve been missing!
^Audio Cassettes! / -
D'C ' (1 n j K
f f '  - '4 ^
ié
TDK OC 90-minute cassettes— 
in the money-saving 2-pack! 
•C asse ttes  for all your 
record ing needs'
•The perfect cho ice  lo r 
recording lectures, business 
-rn e e tin g s . audio le tte rs, etc 
• Model DC 90
* 1
4 9
■  each
in tha 2 pact<
M u lt i-p u rp o s « !
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TDK AO 90-minute cassette.
•  A real value* Excellent high 
trequericy response w ith  |ust 
the norm al bias settirrg
•C ap tu res vocals, percussion 
brass and s tring s  w ith  
im pressive c la rity
• Model AC C90 '
$ 4 9
I aac■ h
In tha 2 pacl(
I d M l  to r  p o r ta b lo s , 
c a r  s to ro o !
> I
TDK Super Avilyn cassette.
•S ound that surpasses 
conventional cassettes
• Both the loudest and 
qu ie test m usica l passages 
are recorded accurate ly on 
th is  w ide dynam ic range 
tape
•M odel SA C90
$ 9 6 9
Æ êB  each
in the 3 pack
H i«h  b ia s
ra fa ra n o a  s ta n d a rd !
Video Cassettes!
TDK 2/4J6-hour VMS vMeocassette tape.
•S uper Avilyn tape form ula  de livers a 
sharp brigh t p ic tu re  w ith  lu ll f id e lity  < 
sound
•P rec is ion  m echan ism  lo r re liab le tape 
travel tree from  litte rs
•  Ideal lo r concerts , movies, and longer 
specia l events
•  Model VAT 120
SUPER
AVIIYN
* 1 3 9 * ®  case of to
' 2 A ‘ ap {
* 1 4
782 H igu tra , SLO (80S)544-3950 
pricas good thru May 15,1982
The fraternities and sororities would be responsible for 
all Rnancing of attaining property, site improvements, 
and construction o f the houses.
The fraternities and sororities would also haVe to pro­
vide adequate fire and police protection, which the 
"university is n^t equipped and staffed enough to han­
dle the increase in population and responsibility,”  accor­
ding to Gerard.
I f  the requested site is approved, the parcel would be 
divided into lots each consisting o f .75 acres, allowing 
each fraternity and sorority to build a house which 
would hold at least 20 members during the academic 
year. Tliis lot size would also accommooste large yards 
for numerous Greek gatherings.
A t this, rate, the parcel would be divided into nine 
iiousing lots, 375 off-street parking spaces (required by 
I urrent parking regulations) and a large recreation area, 
l entral to all areas o f Greek Row. This facility would be 
open to all Greeks and would contain u football Reid and 
• baseball d iam Q M H |k iiH |H ||H p|H |fH U |V e cur- 
ently p l a y e d t h e
I ity. ____________________________
'This 700
fieople at any o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B C T b e c u e  
and picnic areas.
Two general lay ,<ut pians have been submitted for ap­
proval which would acconvnodate the nine primary lots, 
parking, the recreational facility and room for at least 
two back-up or additional lots to be incorporated when 
ull the primary lots are occupied.
Plan one is designed so that the rei-reational area is 
the central area, with parking and housing surrounding 
it. Plan two allows for the park area to be divided into 
I wo entities with the .housing and parking between 
them.
" I t  may be a couple o f years down the line.”  said 
Spence about the probability o f a Grt-ek Row, .“ but it 
w ill happen. There's ton mpeh of a nei-d right now and 
-I's the perfect time." lie said. According to Spence,
I lie major expense Ui lx> handled by I be Greeks is the 
building of a new houMv not the cost of the property or 
xite improvements, such ns lighting. '• ?fer and sewage 
icilities. sidewalks and ndscaping. _
Whether they lease or buy the property, it must be 
done so by a solvent entity to insure it*- financial sound- 
.,i‘ss. In order to do this, the fraternities would have to 
form a corporation which would be made up o f reprewn- 
lalives of each o f the fraternity and sorority houses 
planning to build on the Row.
This corporfi 
participating 
development i| | H k lly  
members. E ^ M f l lA c a n  
poration at i 
according tft thai
Currently, five fraternities and two sororities art in­
terested in moving onto the Row as soon as possible, ac­
cording to the report, although they have not been iden- 
tifîed. Gerard said the initial-investment to move on the 
Row would be substantial for each house in the 
corpA'stion—at least tl50,(XX) to cover building and 
site improvements.
"Financial obligations are a complete intangible at 
this point,”  according to Spence, “ because everything 
depends on everything else. It all depends on what land 
we acquire and at what price and what improvements 
have to be made,”  he said.
“ We chose the site that we did because no others lend 
themselves to so many advantage as that property. It 
would be more expensive for us if we had to move 
utilities on hillsides away from Poly," said Spence. 
"W e'll have more answers though by the middle o f next 
year-maybe spring.”  he said.
 ^Neither Gerard nor Spence forsees the construction of 
Greek Row before three to four years, as the “ state is 
hard to deal with because of state regulations and red 
tape to protect its citizens.”  according to Gerard.
“It may be a couple of years down the line, " said 
Spence about the probability o f a Greek Row. "but it 
will happen. There s too much of a need right now and 
it's the perfect time."
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: Taking over reins of footbaii
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BYTOMCONLON
MaHWiNw
Being named a head coach has to be 
the ultimate career goal for almost 
every assistant football coach on any 
level o f competition. But for 15*year Cal 
Poly veteran assistant Jim Sanderson, 
just living in San Luis Obispo and being 
associated with the university and its 
football program was enough to keep 
him happy, and probajily could have 
kept him happy for thé rest o f his pro­
fessional career.
"About eight years ago my family 
and 1 sat down and talked about what 
our ambitions were and at that point we 
decided lor me to ev,er leave Cal Poly
they would have to run me out o f town 
with a stick,” Sanderson said in recent 
interview.
Fortunately for his family and his self 
esteem, not only is the 42-year-old coach 
still at Cal Poly, but he has been given 
the key to the Mustang football pro­
gram and is now comfortably situated jn 
the driver’s seat.
Sanderson was named Poly's head 
football coach on March 2 by acting 
Athletic Director Dick Heaton and 
University President Warren Baker. 
The announcement culminated a three- 
month long search for a replacement for 
Joe Harper—Poly’s winningest head 
coach with 42 victories in 13 years—who
Plaase aaa page 9
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New track coach makes smooth transition
BY VALERIE BRICKMAN
Staff WiNsr
Cal Poly ’s 'men’s track taam was 
without a head coach during fall quarter 
and the beginning o f winter quarter, but 
they now have a versatile coach who 
m a ^  a smooth transition into the 
Mustang program.
Tom Henderson, 28, a native o f 
Freano, replaces fonam  head coach 
Steve Miller, who is now heading the 
coaching duties at Kansas State Univer­
sity.
In Miller’s six years as head coach at 
Poly, he led his teams to three con­
secutive national titles in track and two 
in cross country. Miller was regarded as 
a highly successful coach and a tremen­
dous motivator.
Henderson is a 1975 graduate o f Oc­
cidental College where he earned his 
bachelor’s degree in physical education, 
as well as his teaching credential. ’The 
former pole vaulter was an assistant 
coach for San Jose City College’s track 
and cross country teams for the past 
five years.
While competing at Occidental Col­
lege, Henderson placed fourth in the 
N A IA  National Championships in the 
pole vault and his personal best o f 16’ 1’ ’ 
was recorded during his s«uor year.
The 1971 graduate o f Hoover H i^  
School in Fresno was also the assistant 
track coach during the 1976-77 year at 
Occidental C o lley .
Sharing coaching duties with Hender­
son will be Matt Vukicevich. a 1980 Cal 
Poly graduate who is in his second year 
as assistant o f the men’s team.
While an athlete for the Mustangs. 
Vukicevich competed in the high jump, 
' javelin and the decathlon.
“ The transition went over very well 
with Tom taking over as head coach,’ ’ 
said Vukicevich. "H e  is really friendly 
and gives the guys the personal atten­
tion each one needs," he added.’
'There had been rumors circulating 
that Cal Poly's track program would be 
dropped with the departure of Coach 
Miller, but the defending national titlest 
couldn’t be stopped that easily.
Vukicevich took charge of the fall
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training while the search was on for a 
new head coach.
“The guys who took the initiative to 
keep up with their training in the fall are 
the ones who are doing well now,”  
Vukicevich said.
When asked if he had any reserva­
tions in trying to fill Miller’s shoes. 
Henderson commented. "Yes, but 1 
think if 1 or anyone would say no, we 
would belying."
" I t  would be like trying to Till size 40
shoes with a size nine," Henderson said: 
Henderson said he will run his own pro­
gram and won’t try to pick up where 
Miller left off. ^  f"
Henitlerson agreed with Vukicevich 
that the transition in coaching has been 
smooth. “ This speaks highly o f the 
athletes,”  he said.
According to Vukicevich, “ Tom has a 
realistic approach to coaching: there is 
feedback between him and his athletes, 
and he leaves himself open for changes. ”
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Intramurals keep 9,400 students in the sporting life
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Students spend after-class hours in athletic 
competitions. Intramural Sports offer over 20 dif­
ferent activities. ^
BY LO RI M A R LE TT  .
StaH Wittar
Play ball or bowl, run, jump, or swim. Athletics to 
keep in shape, sharpen your sldlls,'or just have a good 
time is the name of the game when you sign up for in­
tramural sports.
“ Our goal is to include about 60 percent of Cal Poly's 
population,' said Denny‘Byrne, director $^ f intramural 
sports. L fs t year about 9,400 students were involved 
with the program and participation is increasing, accor­
ding to Byrne.
Every student should be able to find their special 
niche in the endless variety of events offered. Over 20 
different activities are scheduled each quarter. Some of 
these include archery, dance exercise, handball, bowl­
ing, tennis, basketball, and takedown wrestling.
Through his efforts, Byrne is trying to stimulate in­
terest by other clientele. He is broadening the scope by 
introducing less con-petitive areas like orienteering, 
chess, bacKgammon, and archery while keeping the com- 
petitfve fields intact.
These less competitive areas tend{ to bring more 
woman into the intramurSl sports prograhi where it 
doesn't take a muscle-bound individual weighing 200 
pounds to join, according to Byrne. These sports a|so 
benefit the disabled students. « |
The addition of Disabled Student Services Program
Com plete your visit 
with a SLO stroll
th rough  Downtown.
■>
I t 's  B e a u tifu ll
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO 
BUSINESS IHPROVEnENT AREA
has gotten a number of disabled students actively in­
volved with the intramurals program, said Byrne.
“ We are meeting the needs those people have by ex­
panding the program,”  said Byrne.
The most active branch of sports for the disabled is 
bowling, according to Beth Currier, adviser for Disabled 
Student Services.
“ I play myself and have a special bowling ball holder 
clamped onto my wheelchair,”  said Currier, a chair-user 
for the past 27 years. “ I get some gutter tolls but I'm 
having fun.”
Swimming is another area which benefits the dis­
abled. “ Once a handicapped person can a cc^ t their 
disability and their body the way it is, they are then 
able to branch out in activities they are capable o f and 
can enjoy," remarked Currier.
Bvrne commented.“ The whole point is to_go out and 
. have a good t,ime. That's all that counts.']“'“ "  " ,
The intramuraU Office is located'in the University 
Union in Room 104 and includes 130 student staff 
members coordinated b> Director Byrne. “ My biggest 
problem is tune. There's not enough hours in the day to 
make the program really good." said Byrne.
• During Fall, 1980 there was a split between athletics 
and intramurals. It was too big an undertaking to run as 
one program. Dick Heaton, once in charge of both, is 
now the athletic director and reports'to the academic
dean. Intramurals Director Byrne reports to the dean of 
students.
Outside of grants and fundraisers for the program, 
A S l is responsible for all the funding of intramurals, at 
approximately $40,000 a year.
The intramurals prografn handles both individual and 
team sports. A schedule of activities is available 
through the office. For team sports there are organiza­
tional meetings to explain the rules of,the game.
As with all programs, there are always some hassles 
to cope with. Getting gym space is one of them. Basket­
ball teams have been known to play at one o'clock in the 
morning on a weeknight.
Certain sports require a fee such as a team sports like 
bowling.
All in all. students have a positive reaction to the pro­
gram.
“ It's a good way to get rid o f the frustrations of 
school and meet some really nice poeple,”  said Greg ■ 
DeBois. a 24-year-old electrical engineering majoif who 
played on the League A basketball team.
Due to back surgery. Byrne has been working from 
his home and depending a lot on the students to run 
things. He is pleased with the program and enjoys his 
job.
“ It's the students that make it exciting,”  commented 
*Byrne,yand the neat atmosphere in which I work."
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y  oUeyball and waterpolp: The budget ax hits home
BY VERN ÄHRENDES
MaNWiMw
Eddie Pettit felt betrayed and Craig Cununinga felt 
like the carpet had been yanked out from underneath 
him.
Pettit and Cummings were just two pawns in a g«nm 
to salvage next year’s budget and to maintain “ the 
quayty o f excellence" fri the rest o f the athletic pro­
gram.
This athletic roulette has been sparking concroversy 
at Cal Poly for several years and has been increasing 
tension between the administration officials and the 
athletaa in uniform. This little drama finally hit a crisis 
point two months ago when it was formally snnoonred 
that the m m ’s waterpolo and volleyball leams would 
be diminated fr*om next jrear’a budget. But. according 
to Aristotle's typical dramatic structure, the crisis is 
only the beginning o f a series o f complicating events.
Some team, or teams, were doomed to face the 
budgetary ax and left in the wake was volleyball (of 
which Pettit and Cummings are membersl and water- 
polo.
Cummings, the "coach”  o f the volleyball team, and 
Pettit, a senior setter, were the primary figures who 
argued their survival. They were castaways, victims, 
or call them what you want, in a game plan to make 
ends meet some way. somehow and someWlwre. The 
two teams were charged with no crimes, were sen­
tenced to budgetary death, and were left to wallow as 
innocent examples to those left on the athletk team 
payrolL The noeesage was c l i^  — no one is exempt 
from elimination.
But the key question is whether the two teams' 
elimination from athletic subsidy has solved the pre­
sent problem at hand. The answer? No. So why were 
they axed? 'tlwre lies the tS4 million question.
Cid Poly Athletic Director Dick Heaton will be the 
first one to agree that the problem has not been solved 
and that the two teams could have squeezed through
next year in the budget on a purdy operational level. 
But the controversy davdoped with all o f the other 
budgetary costs like with t te  vehicle alloUnents and 
the lack of overall funding and facility availability.
Ih e  temporary solution to the problem is only the 
first step hi the process o f solving a much larger pro­
blem. With the increasing costs o f housing, education 
and of competition itself, the budgetary tussle thi.s 
y  w  will seam like a pillow fight compared to the con­
flicts that will Utce the administation with iqicoming
Sports
budgets. *
The solution this year is like a light coating of 
Elmer’s as a patch on the Goodyear blimp. It 
might temporarily put the present problem on hold but 
it won’t last long.
As far as epilogues go, the school’s fn-oblems are 
just beginning. The two minor characters in this little 
drama, Cummings and Pettit, will be in San Diego this 
weekend with the volleyball team vying for the con­
ference championship. Last year, the team missed the 
conference chiunpionships because it was unable to get 
a van due to conflicts with other Poly Royal activities. 
This year the team will be there even if each player has 
to hitchhike to get there.
A  little note o f irony can be interjected at tjus point 
just to further confuse the issue. When the final deci­
sion was made to drop the two sports, the volleyball 
team was ranked No. 8 in the nation and had already 
earned half o f its $2,400 budget and it still had eight 
home nmtches left on the schedule. It would easily sur­
pass its budgetary allotment.
And what about next year for the volleyball team? 
Cummings said his team will seek support with funds 
from Instructionally Related Activities board.
“ Based on what the IR A  board gives away to other 
clubs, with the fuU knowlege that it will never sea that 
money again, we should do all right,’ ’ said Cummings 
one day last month while his team warmed up before 
practice. “ I f  the IR A  board can give a couple o f thou­
sand to  the sailing club then we should be able ask for 
$6 to $7,000. .
The mUe3rball team potentially could be subsidized 
with more money after being axed from the athletic 
budget and Cummings hopes to lure USC and possibly 
UCLA into visits to the Central Coast next year. So 
much for depressing endings. «  -
Cal Poly has a new pair o f tennis coaches this year in 
Hufl^ Bream and Orion Yeast. Both coaches will be at 
the Ojai Tournament this weekend.
The softbaU team, with new head coach Lorene 
Yoshihara. will be down in the southland with games 
against Cal State Dominguez Hills. Chapman and the 
University o f San Diego.
Some individual accomplishmmits worthy o f note in­
clude Kevin Lucas’ appearance in the N C AA  ||last- 
West College All-Star basketball game. The smooth­
shooting senior forward led Cal Poly and the con­
ference in scoring with 20 points per game. Lucas and 
John Ebeling of Florida Southern were the lone 
representatives picked from the Division II  level to 
compete in the game which showcased the nation’s top 
senior prospects. Lucas was in on a winning effort as 
he scored 10 points in the W est’s 102-68 victory.
Poly grad Robbie Martin launched his professional 
football career with the Detroit Lions and he notched 
his first pro touchdown with a 49-yard punt return in a 
lopsided win over Minnesota.
Sanderson takes charge o f M ustang football
resigned his poat in December to take 
over the football helm at Northern 
Arizona University.
However, Sanderson, the former 
defensive beckfleld coach, would still 
have been content if the heed coaching 
opportunity had not arisen.
“ I f  I were going to taka a head 
coaching job. it would have to be this 
one here," Um  Freano State alumnus 
said. " I  would have oeen real happy to 
be working for Coach Harper probably 
forever because I wanted to live in San 
Luis Obispo and be associated with Cal 
Poly.”
Sanderson said,”  Basically. I would 
have to say the thing that’s kept me 
with the program is very simply my love 
for the program."
Besides the area, the university, and 
the type o f student-athlete that is at­
tracted to Cal Poly, Sanderson also at­
tributes his staying power to an 
“ intangible” — a kind o f combination of 
all three factors that is hard to describe, 
but “ something that is very special.”
While Sanderson’s affiliation with Cal 
Poly may be described as a decade-and- 
a-half long love affair, the three-month 
wait between coachiiig changes had 
some of the Mustang jo yera  feeling a 
little uneasy. Talk about some o f the 
, team’s more talented athletes having 
ihair bags pecked for F lagsUff and 
Harper’s N A U  was frequent during that 
period.
It was also a very difficult time for the 
coach-tp-be. Sanderson not only had to 
compete with many qualified outside ap­
plicants who responded to a natiomride 
advertising campaign by the athletic 
departntent to publirize the vacant posi­
tion. but he was also competing against 
close friend and fellow 15-year veteran
Poly assistant Dave Grosz.
%  far the transition has gone very 
smoothly though. Only two players 
have defected to Northern Arizona; 
Sean Brennan, the son of former 
Mustang assistant Andy Brsnnan who 
accompanied Harper to Flagstaff, and 
Joe Pettit, a local boy who just wanted 
to leave home baw. according to 
Sanderson.
Asked if the hiring of an outsider to 
the coaching position might not have 
contributed to the program’s problems, 
Sanderson replied, “ A  lot of the things 
that might have made this program suc­
cessful are the traditions and the con­
tinuity that have been involved in the 
program for a large number o f y t»n . I 
think anytime you bring in an outsidor 
you’re gambling with losing some of 
those things.”
After two successful recruiting years.
Sanderson and his staff will have a 
wealth of talent to work with heading in­
to the 1982 season.
"W e feel real stro i^  about the skill of 
all tbe players, their maturity is the 
question.”  the head coach said.
For the Mustangs to bounce back 
from their first losing season in m o r e  
than 14 years (they f is h e d  last sea--, an 
with a 4-6 record), the maturing process 
is going to ^ v e  to be short and sweet.
“ Our schedule is without question 
most difficult in Division I I  and in the 
school’s history.”  Sanderson expiainod.
But then what would a head coachi.ig 
job be without all the big-time 
pressures? As any experienced assistant 
coach knows, a couple of losing seasons 
once you’re at the top and there’s 
always someone ready to wield that 
stick.
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Mission history: 
Story of survivai
BY KAREN GRAVES
tMtWrtlar \
Miesaon Sen Luia Obispo de Tolosa hes survived four 
firee, an earthquake and a 30-year occupation by the 
Mexican government o f California.
Today it is the center o f the city o f San Luis Obispo, 
and serves its original function as a Roman Catholic 
church.
The mission was founded Sept. 1, 1771 by Father 
Junipero Serra as the fifth in a string o f Calfovnia mis­
sions. The mission was named for the French Bishop of 
Toulouse, St. Louis, according to histmical records.
The first mission buihllngs, made by the Chumaah In­
dians o f the area, consisted o f wooden poles interlaced 
with tree branches, topped by tule-thatched roofs. 
Pagan Indiana in the area attempted to destroythe mis­
sion with fire three times in the late 18th century, which 
caused the mission priests to e^qiarimont and discover a 
method for making roof tilee.
The mission was scorched once again by an accidental 
fire in the sacristy in 1920, according to historical 
records.
-Another disaster hit the mission in 1868 when an 
earthquake struck San Luis Obispo, destroying the por­
tico in front o f the priests’ quarters.
As the mission grew, the temporary wooden struc­
tures were replaced by buildings o f a d ^ .  H ie  church 
was completed in 1793, while the priests’ quarters were 
completed in 1794. (The prieets’ quarters now house ^
'_(• -  UMiMieDsoy-OM
Mission San Luis Obispo de Toiosa, which was founded in 1771, Is today the center of San Luis 
Obispo and serves its original function as a Roman Catholic church.  ^ ' r
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mission museum.) ‘
The belfry in fimnt o f the church was added in 1820, 
according to historical records. Today the belfiy om- 
tains thnie beOs, two of which are orii^naL The original 
bells have Latin inscriptions which indicate they were 
cast in Lima, Peru in 1818 by Manuel Vargas specifical­
ly for Mission San Luis O b is^ .
In its early dajrs, the mission taught agriculture and 
mechanical arts to the Chumaah Indians who converted 
to Christinnity.
According to pamphlet which records the history o f 
the mission, the quadrangle in the early 19th century 
“ consisted o f the church and sacristy, the Padre’s dwell­
ing, numerous storerooms and shops, hospital and 
women’s quarters, built around a patío (or courtyard). 
Along the east side o f the quadran^, on both sides o f 
the street (now Chorro), were two paths paved With red- 
tiles which led one under a delightful arbor o f mission 
grapevines.”
To the south o f the mission quadrangle (now 
Monterey Street), were the mission’s grist miUs, reser­
voir and tanning vats. —
The prosperity experienced by the mission in the early 
19th century ended when Mexico gained its in­
dependence born Spain and took over the government o f 
California in 1822. The mission was seculuixed 1^ the 
Mexican government in 1835 and sold in accordance to a 
decree by Governor Pio Pico in 1846 to three private 
citiaens for $610.
H W  mission quadrangle, its vineyard and orchard 
were returned to.the CatfaoUc churdh in 1869 by the 
United States government. Since that tima it has served 
as the parish diurch o f San Luis Obispo. I lw  aeúy por­
tion o f the original quadrangle which remains today is 
the church and the old priests ’ quarters.
The external architecture o f the miaeion was dienged 
a g reet deal in the late 19th century .
“The adobe walls were encased in tongue-and-groove 
siding, and a New England, steeple like belfry was con- 
stmcted for the baOs ’ in 1872, historical records in­
dicate, "T U s  was parched atop Um  priest ’s dwelling 
near the front o f the church.”
The ndseion reaemblsd a New England style church
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until its restoration by Father John Harnett in 1933. 
During his stay at the mission (1933-39), the siding was 
removiMl, the portico in front o f the priests’ quarters 
was restored, the mission bells were removed from  the 
New England beU tower and placed in their original set­
ting and the front wipg recdved a new roof.
The mission churd had a wing added to it in 1947. 
The construction was done under the direction o f Harry 
Downey, an authority on the California missions, accor-' 
ding to historical records.
The mission church still contains the original statue of 
Saint Louis, Bishop of Toulouse, which was sent from 
Spain. TTie statue stands above the main altar. The 
church also houses the 14 original Stations o f the Cross.
Strollers by the ereekeide near the mission.
Welcome To Poly 
Royal!
Everyone is invited to join us at 
Mason A  Still's for fine dining and 
the music of the 'Knot Bros'. Hap­
py Hour is from 4:30 to 6:30 with 
$1.00 well drinks and hot hors 
d'oeuvres. See you at
Mason & Stills.
mowrrMY 541-1656 SARLueoewFo
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Quick Stops
1. Ben Franklin’s
2. The Spindle 
3 Pita Piper s
4. The Graduate
5. Arche Circle
6. Scrubby & Lloyd s 
" McDonalds
■••.'(nk s H •
' (■ Da; ■ >.
Family Dining
1 The Apple Farm
2 . This Old House
3. The Assembly Lirie
4. Chocolate Soup 
5 Ark Two
6. Bit O’London
7. Farley’s .
8. Farm Boy
9. MichaeFs Deli
10. Louisa’s Place
11. McLintock’s
Pizza
.1. Crest
2. Armadillo
3. Woodstock’s
Italian Food
1. The Outside Inn
2. Cafe Roma
Chinese Food
1. Bing's
2. Mée Heng Low
3. Peking Palace
4. Shanghai Low
Mexican Food
1. Los Hermanos
2. Tortilla Flats
3. Pepe Delgado's
4. Maya Restaurant
5. Taco Bell
Elegant Dining
1. San Luis Bay Inn
2. 1865-
3. Cigar Factory
4. Wine Street Inn
5. Mason & Stills
6. Sebastian’s
7. Yancy’s
Specialty
1. J. Paul’s 
2.. Spike’s Place
3. Sugarless Shaok
4. Ah Bistro
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SLO restau rants: Tastes abound for any palate
B Y  T W Y L A  T H O M A S
L_ Copy EdHor
When that old. familiar feeling is gnawing in your 
tummy, the thought of some vittles becomes mighty 
appetizing, right?
San Luis Obispo is the home of many eateries which 
cater to all sorts o f tastes and styles. 1
Whether the hungry diner desires hot dogs at a fast 
food joint or fondue in an intimate cafe, an appetite 
can be satisfied at a variety of eating establishments 
around San Luis Obispo. Bon appétit! .
Family Dining
For moderately-priced family dining amid a charm­
ing country atmosphere, the Apple Farm Restaurant 
(2015 Monterey) excels in serving good home cooking 
that tastes like Gramlm»’"» It is open for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. A 4 mii'ite wait can be expected at 
Apple Farm, which • o reservations. Of special
iiote are their cornbrtau and honey-butter and freshly 
baked pies.
This Old House (outside of town on Footlpll Blvd.) 
takes no reservations, and has a wait o f about 45 
minutes. They open at 3 p.m. and close only when all 
dinners have been served. Their specialities are their 
deUcious beef ribs, cooked over an oakwood barbecue.
Two Mexican restaurants in town, Los Hermanos 
(975 Osos) and TortUU Flats (comer o f Nlpomo and 
Higuera) are moderately priced, and serve delicious 
food in a relaxing atmosphere.
Soup and Salad
For a lighter meal, there are several soup and salad 
restaurants in town serving up food that’s a delicious 
alternative to "meat and potatoes" dining.
The Assembly Line (970 Monterey) serves all-you- 
can-eat salad at S4.25. The atmosphere is casual and 
cozy. J. Pauls (corner o f Broad and Higuera) features 
large or small salads (S5.94 or $4.95) with all-you-can- 
eat soup. It is notable for its art-deco atmosphere and 
the amazing amount o f fresh, munchable toppings 
(over 80).
Chocolate Soup (980 Morro) is a charming 
restaurant that not only has a superb salad bar but 
also serves sandwiches, crepes, quiches and homemade 
breads over-the-counter cafeteria style. It's one of the 
most reasonably priced eateries in town. And don't 
forget to sample the chocolatée soup!
Sandwiches
If a sandwich is about all you want to eat. there are 
some perfect places to get one in SLO. Ben Franklin’s 
Electric Hbuse (313 Higuera) features numerous 
varieties o f sandwiches a hungry diner can order hot or 
cold in three different sizes. The Spindle (778 Higuera 
in the Network Mall) is a nice pUce to drop by while 
touring dosmtown for their madeWorder sandwiches.
For a perfect hamburger, drop by Ark Two Ceffee 
Shop (1895 Monterey). There will probably be a wait, 
but it ’s worth it if an Ark or Hawaiian Burger ends iin 
in your mouth. Don't miss the gigantic onion nne«'
»  . . .  .„i » .  .... .
Fine Dining
San Luis Bay Inn (take Avila or San Luis Bay exits 
off Highway 101 into Avila Beach) overlooks the ocean 
and provides an elegant atmostphere for fíne dining. It 
takes reservations and the wait« for walk-ins will pro­
bably be lengthy. Entrees ranges from $9.50 to $19.50.
1865 (1865 Monterey) is open from 4 till 11 for din­
ner. The wait is expected to be from 1/2 hour to an hour 
and they take no reservations. They specialize in serv­
ing prime rib. steaks and seafoods in a cozy at­
mosphere with smiling, attentive waiters.
The Cigar Factory (726 Higuera) features steaks and 
seafood and starts serving dinner at 5:30. One can dine 
in an intimate, convivial atmosphere here.
Specialities
There are many unique restni<'-ants in San Luis 
Obispo. But, there are several places people may want 
to go because they offer somethmg just a tad bit dif­
ferent.
Wine Street Inn (774 Higuera) specializes in fondue. 
They take reservations for parties o f six or more, with 
a wait from 1/2 hour to an hour expected. Meals range 
from $5.45 to $10.50 and live entertainment is offered.
A  trip to Spike’s Place (570 Higuera) is almost 
obligatory for their potatoe skins! Th^f defy explana­
tion — to eat is to b ^ v e !
The Sugarless Shack (486 “ C”  Marsh) serves low-cal 
food that would fool the most calorie-mad connoisseur. 
It is open from 11 to 8 and is reasonably priced.
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Seven Sisters: Masterpieces of time and geology
BY ROBIN LEWIS
ha wind qiraya the graaa at the 
foot o f Biahop’a Paak. The poppiea. full 
and open in the sunlight, wave, strain- 
'in g , then fall back, waiting for the next 
burst o f air.
The mountain stretchee up and long, 
in a reaching ridge o f green scrub to the 
pink-tan o f the topmost granite boulder 
at the peak. We head up the slope, notic­
ing the small purple flowers almost hid- 
^  by the taller grass. It  is not yet spr­
ing, the grass is still less than six inches 
high, waiting to take o ff in April. 
Waiting for more sun. Birds skit ahead 
of us. nidving on when w e get too close. 
Hnally taking o ff in ' a long arc back 
around us to where they began.
The wind is good around my face, San 
Luis is beginning to stretch out a little 
as we climb. Cows watch us stupidly as 
we pass through them and I ask them 
their I.Q.
ben Cabrillo, the Spanish ex­
plorer who discovered California for 
Spain, sailed up the coast in the middle 
1500 s he saw against the green o f rug- 
g»id hills a huge rock o f granite, rising 
uke a imall mountain from the sand of 
t he beach.
.He nam edif'E I Morro".Mnd iibecame 
a navigational point for the explorers 
jthat followed him, discovering, settling 
and supplying the territory,-then coun­
try and, finally, state o f CaUfomia.
Morro Rock is also the first landed 
peak in the Seven Sisters, a chain o f nine 
peaks created by volcanic activity a 
millennium ago. Starting with the 
Davidson Seamount, below the Pacific 
o ff Morro Bay, the chain stretches in­
land past San Luis Obispo to Islay Hill.
• t ’s always great fun tryihg to find
.. I
a »«..
. 'ff' ■
■V :',
.. M«iala«eDaNy—OavMMWdtoc«^
Flanking the west end of San Luis Obispo, three of the Seven Sisters rise 
sharply from the rolling landscape. Seen here frontleft to right are Bishop's 
Peak, the tallest of the chain; Cerro Roumouldo Peak and Chumash Peak.
the trail up Bishop’s Peak from its base;
like being an ant out on the tip o f a 
huge, branching tree limb, wanting to 
reach the trunk.
We find a trail easily enough and 
begin climbing, not so easily. We are 
still wary o f poison oak, twisting around 
the red leaves, a wariness that turns to 
weariness and is lost on the way back 
down.
Our trail runs into a rock, and we 
climb it. Behind it theTFail branches off 
into three more trails all o f which cross 
other trails: The Great Bishop's Peak 
Slope Maze.
We can see Islay Hill well now, rising 
above the ranch and farmland eaat of 
San Luis O b isfv.
Across Los Osos Valley, through the 
bright haze, clouds begin to line to the 
I r i^  Hills, we find the main trail and
head fm- the peak. No thinking allowed.
CUmb. >
here are six other peaks in the 
Seven Sisters chain beside the sea­
mount. Morro Rock (581 feet high) and 
Islay Hill (775 fast high). San Luis Peak 
risss from the edge o f San Luis Obispo 
to 1202 feet. It  and Bishop’s Peak were 
named by Pr. Junipero Serra for the 
town’s namesake, Saint Louis o f 
Toulouse, France.
Bishop's Peak, next in line, the 
highest o f the Sisters, reaches 1559 feet 
in height and is the most often-climbed 
o f the chain. West toward Morro Bay 
comes Cerro Roumouldo, named after 
the only Chumash Indian to receive a 
Mexican land grant after that country
took its land. Chumash Peak rises 
bMiind Canq> San Luis and Cuss^  Col­
l i ^ .  Both peaks reach over 1200 feet.
The granite o f HoQlster Peak follows, 
taking up' 1404 feet o f massive qiace, 
and sits next to last o f the chain M o rs  
Morro Rock, Cerro Cabrillo. which is 
996 ftet high and named for the Spanish 
explorer.
he whir o f wind through turkey 
vulture wing feathers moves around 
over our heads. They glide in and 
around the boulders o f Bishop’s Peak, 
tilting, quivering, sliding in the Wind.
I can make out HoUister in tiie Iwight 
sea haze o ff toward Morro Rock. Ma­
jestic, squared monolith o f rock, it 
hunkers over H i^ w a y  1. The Paci&  is 
barely visible — ground fog is forming 
near Los Osos. Los Osos Valley, green, 
ptoist black, squared, and rivuleted by 
silver creeks lays below us.
The Seven Sisters stretch o ff toward 
the ocean, a line of green, oaked-rimmed 
stands o f rock that grow dimmer in the 
haze as the sun moves slightly behind 
them.
The Seven Sisters do more than pro­
vide beauty for the area, they are more 
than geographical features that are so 
many feet high and now named after 
humans. Things o f life, especially Cal 
Poly, are not so big from up hen. Slabs 
of vertical concrete that block your, view 
of freedom are nothing more than the 
barely discernible sides o f cornered 
dots. A  campus that, though .small, 
takes a while to traverse is a cluster of 
those cornered dots against the hills
It  is good to be the only ones on 
Bishop’s besides the whirling viUtures 
playing in the air currents. Better, it is 
less trying to live in the present, not 
planning,' for a few minutes, maybe an 
hour. I t  is leas tight, to sit on soiiMthing 
that has been solid long before you even 
existed, before Cal Poly existed,, to 
forget to even think about....
t?
v
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Blow^ Up Americas
. by Robin Lewb
IstPrize
The fire roared with the men. Laughter and backtlapptog fueled it, Ufting 
the four bronzed figures and surroinidhig cottonwoods from tbe dav of the 
riverbunk. ] -—-
**Ulfie, dnlfk, meidien, new?** queried Americus, his eyes wide at Stamp* 
ton across the campfire.
Stampton spit beer and cackled. “Ulfie, dulfie...? Nein, nein, the song goes 
’ like this...*' He broke into loud German, singing, lurching back and forth on 
his boulder, his beer can upraised like a mug.
Americus grinned and looked at ^uart, sdio sat stretched, legs apart, 
against a rock. Stuart drank some beer, lifting a hand, palm up, his steel-gray 
eyebrows raised, and then looked at Savoni. Savoni laughed, stomped his 
beer can, and ail three began mumbling the song with Stampton, “Okay, 
okay, I got it...shitr* until they had it down.
The chorus rang through thie trees, echoing slightly off rock walls far and 
away in the night. All four rocked in unison, cans hi^. Plopping beer snap­
ped light douds of dust into the air.
“So," asked Americus when they had finished, “what does it mean?'* 
Stampton gulped some beer. “Mean? Christ, I (km't know, any of your 
guys speak Kraut?*’
"WHAT?** yelled Americus, sitting forward. *‘You don’t know what the 
damn song means?** He laughed, great guffaws, shook his beer and sprayed 
his friend.
Gigging, Stampton rolled weakly off his boulder into the dirt. Savoni 
roared, prcasing his gut, and Stuart winced, lips tight tnring to swallow beer, 
anddompcd his boot beds together.
“Well, I just know the sounds, you jackasses,** Stampton said from his 
knees. “I swear. I learned it in Hamburg at the aid of tlve war. They didn't 
tdl me what the words meant, I just sang along.**
Anotha barrage of laughta shot out, and Stampton dropped back to the 
dirt, sputtering at the stars. Americus rose slowly, propping himself against a 
canoe paddle, swayed and sang. “CHi, you American soldiers, your mothen 
all are dogs, your sisters take my money, your fathers all lack lop...**
“In EngUshl I love hi** yelled Savoni, his huge mustache-shimmering with 
foam. Americus swigged hh bea, twisting back down the paddle as the others 
re-sang the lines. He wiped a tear from his eye and smiled loosely at Stamp- 
ton. y
Stampton, still sprawled on his back, lifted his bea can to the moon and 
shouted:
“Weneedacodel**
The aeases around Americus* eyes deepened suddenly, his eya narrow, 
and he looked at the two canoe bows jutting into the edge of the firelight.
“A code?** asked Stuart.
**Yeah, to stick togaha, to uphold in the face of advasity. A code.** 
“Hemingway had a code,** smd Savoni.
Stampton rolled slightly, still holding up his bea. “What was it?**
“To neva eat at home, or somahing like that. He ate only in cafes. The 
man was always at some restaurant getting tight with shallow women.**
Stuart laughed. “I*d like to ga tight with shallow women.**
“That’s no code,** said Stampton, settling back to look at the bottom of 
his bea can. “I like good codes, like of honor.**
“Well, all we have if shallow rivers, anyway,** Americus said ova his bea. 
r^ ThankGod...**
CHinting in the fire glow, Stamptpn's bea can slipped firomhis grasp, drop­
ped upright to his chciLand feU ova, spiUing. ‘*AAAUUUGGHHI** and the 
laughta bust loose again.
**God, I can't do this anymore!** one of them yelled. “My gut's going s  
open up.**
**Okay,** said Americus, now slouciied against a stump, peieriag around 
himsdf, “Fve had ten beers, think maybe's ttaie to snuick the Shck.**
“Oh, this is fricking cokir* howled Stampton, *Tm icing oval**
Americus laughed sofdy and swiveled his haul agriw, “If I Can find my 
bi^. Where's my bag? Oh, bn-ag, here baggie-baggie. Come to Ameriau, 
please.** He cniwted. away, whistling. The others watched, then dropped, 
riowly toaU fours, lowing, “Here, baggie-baggies, where are you?**
“I*m not lying,** said Savoni, “those suckers hide every ni^ it.**
“Is tids mine?** asked Americus, coming to an outstremhed sleeinng bag. 
“Here's mine,** Stampton said from the dark, pulling his bag around his 
shoulders. **AHHHfWal**
Americus crawled headfirst into the hag, collapring near the foot. “Hae's 
my socks, this must be mine.** He lay Still for several seconds, breathing. 
“This cotUd work,** he muffied and, curling his legs, disappewed imo the 
bag.
Stampton's silva hair flashed in the moonlight as he looked away from the 
road to watch the Green Riva flicka baween bridge rail posts like an old 
movie. The rising moon tinsded the rippling wata, and a campfire sparked in 
the cottonwoods downstream.
His eya returned to the road in time for him to barrel around a running 
rock braving the narrow wildland of blacktop splitting its home. “Damn jack 
rabbits,** he said, straining his seat belt.
The Cutlass Supreme came back too far, Stampton felt the right tira drop 
to the shoulda, pluming dust out behind him. He held the wheel steady as the 
car slid parallel to the median line and then, slowing enough for the tira to 
grip, swung it back onto the desert highway.
“Nice,** Stampton said out loud, smiling. He looked into the back of the 
cw. “It*s not so bad, Americus.** Americus, strached out in the back sat, 
said nothing. He was dead ’and hadn't said anything for three dayr. *11« body 
bag the cremator had put him in would have muffled any reply like 
“Bullshit** anyway. , ^
Stampton looked back to the pavement. Gray, tufted landsape" planed 
away on eitha side of the road, rising slightly, then swooping up tp the butta 
at the edge of the valley. Talus hunkaed down on itself, preparing to assault 
the next level of rock. Black aacks of dried creek beds split the dull silva of 
eastan Utah unda a full moon.
Stampton feinted the car toward an imaginary jack rabbit to stay awake. 
An hour to the Colorado borda, he thought.
A pick-up passed them, goin# in the opposite direction, back toward the 
riva. Afta the hadlights, Stampton barely aught the image of a rolled-up 
riva raft tied down to the back of the truck.
In his rearview mirror, Stampton watched the red taillights shoot away into ' 
the night behind hiin. Grinning, he looked back to sa if Americus had notic­
ed. 'The body had not moved, bnit Stampton fdt the car shudda as if a spirit 
had taken k. Hc Temembered it was actually the front tire rubbing the dented 
fenda again and sighed, diappointed.
I should have left the bloody headlights on, he thought, no one would have 
seen me oiyway. He wondered whoa car he had hit.
Continuad on page 2
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Stampton shook his head, squinting at the moon as it rdled along a ridge 
and behuid a butte, and wondered what Mary Anne was doing now. He rolled 
his eyes and shot air through his lips. “ How a woman like that ever came 
frtuB'you, Americus...”  She wasn’t doing it right, he thought.
The passing spirit again shook the car.
V
The sun blared down into the canyon from the top o f the sky. A  wall o f red 
rock rose from the opposite side o f the mud-glass river, the trail o f a fresh 
spring down its face dotted by sprigs o f fern. Two gray river rafts, each rib> 
boned by a strip o f yellow and packed with orange gear bags, shone in the 
sun.
Americus stood knee-deep ip the Colorado River, watching the current, 
and shouted. “ Hel-lo, moth«'!”  He waited for a reply, his hands resting on 
the white strip above the band o f his shorts. Stampton, gray hair tight around 
his head under a bandana, watched him from the rocks o f the bank, peding 
, an orange, while the others climbed the cliffs behind him.
Slowly, Americus b r o o ^  his arms up, tightening, straining and loosening. 
He leaped, vanishing in the silt, and erupted from the river with a whoop. 
“ Oh JOE, it’s colder than a whore’s heart!”
“ Tour heart’s going to go doing that one o f these dasrs, bud,”  said Stamp- 
ton. “ And you’re not a damned rancher, either, so talk normal.”
Americus smiled and flipped to his back. “ I knew mother was around here 
somewhere.”  He swam toward the bank and stood out o f the water. Silver 
streams coursed down over his stomach, pilting o ff foldsof his shorts into the 
river. He looked up at Stampton, water droplets blinking from his white bear 
stubble, and held out his arms. “ I ’m a walking tributary.”
Stampton laughed, tilting back on a rock, looked into the sun and back at 
Americus. AmericiM swished his hands through the water, splashed his chest, 
running the cool over his shoulders to trickle down his back. He raised his 
eyes, and Stampton smiled but did not look away.
Americus chuckled and rubbed his beard, looking at Stampton’s. “ What’s 
this, huh? Think you’re old enough for that, don’t you. Well, don’t get 
cocky, just peach fuzz, just peach fuzz.”
Crow’s feet sprang from Stampton’s eyes, he smiled wider and-broke his 
grin to show teeth. He threw down the last peel and slit the orange in half, 
aiming the short spurt o f juice at Americus.
Americus laughed lightly, his eyes trailing o ff Stampton to the canyon rim, 
following the rock downriver until it disappeared behind the opposite wall in 
a bend to the right. His eyes dropped and came back along the scrub willows 
and cottonwood lining the river. His shoulders lifted, then air rushed from 
him. He lowered his body and'splashed himself again, grinned and turned 
back to Stampton.
, ,^ They held each other’s eyes, smiles flattening but holding, then both looked 
away. Stampton tore his orange, Americus fell back into the river laughing 
loudly.He disappeared for several seconds, then exploded from the water, ris­
ing, Hashing into the sun, and dropped back into the silt. He came back up, 
stood, and cupping his stubby hands, shot water onto a flailing Stampton.
“ HEY!”  and Stampton ran, then he stopped, standing in the sun, letting 
the water soak him.
The car sat like an island in a river of. brush and trees. A  few cottonwoods 
and willows flowed around Stampton, the candle streetlights o f several small 
Goldfacfetowns slid past on eaCh side until more brush and grassland again
filled the current. j  r w u ••
The town o f Fruiw rose from its glow and headed for him, breaking
around his island. The river shifted, sending a side street underneath him, and 
twisted again, leaving him neatly parked an even foot from the pumps of a
flourescent Arco station. j  *
“ I ’ll take some unleaded,”  Stampton told a stumbling attendant, who 
stabbed the car four times before getting the nozzle in the tank.
Stampton got out and stood in the quiet o f a desert town at night. He step­
ped away from the car, out of the fumes, and inhaled the shaip air. Just like 
home, he thou^t. He owned this same gas station back in Bullhead, and his 
friends tended several o f the same weed-anchored stucco boxes o f bait shops 
and beauty pgrlors across the street.
“ What the heU’s in back there, mister?”
Stampton turned back quickly. The attendant was leaning ^ n s t  the back 
door o f the car, one hand on the nozzle,' the other shielding his eyes from the 
overhead glare and propping his forehead against the car wjndow as he look­
ed in at Americus.
Stampton shifted his feet and looked back at the town. “ He’s a friend of 
mine.”
“ Is he asleep? Is that some new kind o f sleeping bag or what?”  Gum 
smacked in his mouth. “ Plastic?”
“ It’s a body bag. He’s dead, been that way for three days.”
The attendant jumped back, staring at Stampton, “ Holy shit!”  The nozzle 
clonked, he ripped it out and hung it on the pump. “ You’re shittin’ , really?”  
Wrenching the cap back on, he looked inside again at Americus, his breath 
fogging the glass. “ A  fuckin’ corpse. Jeez-us!”
Stampton signed the receipt, stuffing his copy in his pocket.
“ What’re you goin’ to do with him?”  The small plastic clipboard waved in 
the air toward the car.
Stampton, smiled and stepped back into the fumes. “ Taking him to his 
sister’s in Denver for his funeral. Whole family’s there.”  He climbed in the 
car and closed the door.
Outside, the attendant went, “ A-ha,”  slowly. He took one. last look at 
Americus and knockedat the rear window, singing, “ Wake up...”
Stampton waved, “ See you later.”  No longer an island, he steered the car 
back out onto the main drag to turn back toward the Utah border.
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Americas stepped slowly out o f his trailer home and came down the steps 
one-by-one to his patio, the screen door banging o ff his knees, thighs, then 
hips. A sawed-off shaft o f a canoe paddle, rubber-tipped, supported him.
“ Dad!”  came a yell from inside. Americus got out his pipe, dropped it, 
bent slowly, got his fingers around it^  and straightened back, looking toward 
the wide Colorado River. It swept by, twenty feet down a rocky embankment, 
resting after the thrashing of the dams upriver. He looked back at the dirt 
road leading to the trailer.
The door swung open behind him, and Americus, lighting his pipe, rolled 
his eyes and curled his lip. A dark-haired woman in slacks and large 
sunglasses stood on the steps, hands on her hips, looking down ^ at the top of 
Americas’ “ Red Devil”  tractor cap as he scanned the clouds.
“ Dad, it’s a good idea.”  She let her hands drop to her sides, “ You’d get us­
ed to it, and you wouldn’t have to live out here alone.”
Am^icus puffed his pipe and looked across the river at the Nevada desert. 
He smiled as his eyes swept the craggy mountains and sage-s^kled plains.
I HOMEBUYING HAS NEVER | 
I BEEN EASIER I
If you ara thinking of buying a home, we have 
the right one for you. We have homes In all 
price ranges. Come In to ERA Progressive and 
see what is available. We take the work out of 
buying because our computers transmit all the 
paperwork to your hometown. This saves 
countless trips to SLO to sign documents. We 
make home buying easy! é*  ERA Progressive Real Estate 
J  1190 Marsh St.-SLO-(805) 544-6502 ^  ^  j
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Old Ducks Die
. By Eric Thaden 
2nd prize
T h e  c raw lin g  tru ck 's  h e a d l j^ t  beam s penetrated  
a few  yards in to  the p a je  w h ite  fog  as the w in d ­
sh ie ld  w ipers , w ip in g  ou t o f  rhythm  and squeaking  
on  the b ack sw in g , scraped the incessant fi lm  o f 
m oisture  the g lass. It w a s  a  good  truck, and  lik ­
ed  to be d riven  though  w e t  fog, bu t se ldom  w a s  u s ­
ed any m ore  because it w a s  uncom fortab le  and  
creaked and had  a propensity  for getting stuck  in  
the m u d  w h ere  the fo u r  w h ee l d rive  w o u ld n 't . It 
w as  defin ite ly  obso lete , bu t perfect for carrying a ll 
o ( ou r gear ou t on  the open ing day  o f the season. 
T h e  road waiV d iv ided  b y  a m in iatu re  forest o f dam p  
standing star th istle . T h e  tallest o f them  scratched  
the undcTskk o f the t iu cE  n n d  sounded like a 
youn g  boy  w a lk in g  aloiyg a side Street w h istlin g  
and ho ld ing  a  stick  against.iii p icket fence, on ly  
som e o i the p ickets w e re  m issing. I drove the 
fam iliar road s lo w ly , creeping a long  u n ab le  to see 
the landm arks h idden  b y  the darkness and the 
cloud . Fenceposts w ith  n o  fences, discarded o ld  o il 
drum s, and  life less  beaten  Fords had  been  sleeping  
in  the m arsh  forever, bu t w ere  staying out o f sight 
this m orn ing . T h e  th es chattered across the cattle 
griards at the range gate, w h ich  som eone, probab ly  
one o f the M ex ican s , had left o ^ n .  I pu lled  
through a w ays  and forced the battered.old mule^in- 
to  a neutral stop. T h e  co ld  steel door squealed  as I 
stepped d o w n  out of the cab  into the dark w et air. 
H esitating for a m om en t I let m y  legs get ac ­
custom ed to standing straight upon the cold  still 
ground before turn ing and w a lk in g  to the gate. T h e  
cool droplets o f n ight fe lt refreshing on m y  sw eaty  
palm s as I grasped 'the so lid  iron, w a lk ed  it around  
scraping the bottom  m em ber in the gravel, ' and 
clanged it shut.
G randpa w a s  aw ak e  w h en  I returned to.^the 
ru m b lin g  o ld  m ach ine. H e  had been  sleeping co m ­
fortably , bu n d led  in h is parka against the passenger 
door and covering his face w ith  h is hat, since w e  
had left the h ouse.
"P re tty  foggy  out. C ram p s. D o n 't  k n o w  if w e 'l l  
get m an y  to d a y ."  ^
" W e 'U  get 'em . H e ll, w e  a lw ay s  get 'em , don 't  
we? T h is  garbage a in 't  bu t  patch fog . I t 'l l  be b lo w n  
out b y  first lig h t ,— 'fore first light. T h e re 's  s ta rs ."  
H e  hadn 't even  looked  up , y.et_^by the co lor o f the* 
fog the o ld  m an  k n e w  it w a s  lo w  and cheap. T h is  
w as h is land. H e  had learned its habits.
"W h y  d on 't  w e  go  out to the sunken  tank you  
and A ce  put in  on the lo w e r  ponds so w e  can get the 
late ones com in g  o ff the lake. Park  it out by  the old  
cem etary crossing so y o u  dtm 't have to lug  the 
g 'd am n  decoys so  f a r , "  1m  said w ith  authority . W e  
had  agreed on  w iü e h  b lin d  to  shopt at b r e a k l^ t  on ­
ly  an h ou r earfibr, yet b e  a lw ays  gave d irections  
and led  the w a y  on  h is ranch.
W e  fin a lly  got near the cem etery and parked. It 
w a s  k n o w n  as the " o ld  cem etery " because it w as  
there that the hom esteaders w ere  buried . T h e  
'  headstofM s, the ones that had  not been stolen, had  
-  been  n iovéd  to  h igher p lane so  they w ere  protected  
from  the s loogh  vd ien  it flooded over its banks, and  
so that the cattle w o u ld n 't  rub  against them , but  
the booaa  w ere  left in  the grouqd . T h e  o ld  m aii 
ro lled  d o w n  h is vrindow  and listened for a m o ­
m ent. B reak ing the ca lm  he said, "1 d o n 't  hear 
n o th in ' 'cept fog. W e  early? W h a t tim e 's  it? "
"F iv e  fifteen , "  I rep lied
"S 'p o s e  it look s  darker 'cause o f the fog. Q u iet, 
huh? T b e  birds w o n 't  feed in  a fog  w ith ou t a b ig  
m o o n ,"  he rem inded  h im se lf as I got out and  
started to  ge t àQ the gear assem bted 'ind  packed .
B rutus, P ap a 's  b lack  lab , w as  k n ock in g  about  
w ith  exm tem ent in  h is kennel box  as I let the 
ta ilgate  d « w n  and  pu lled  ¿he btojdap bags c o n t ^ -  
ing ou r dhiest w aders  to  the rear. M in e  w ere  brand  
.  n e w  fo r ^  first day  o f the segstm^ bu t  Papa, w h o  
w o u ld 'v e  m ed â ia n  pay fo rty  d â ïa r s  for a n e w  pair, 
had  covered h is o ld  ones w ith  b lack , green , b lue, 
and red ten cent patches and rubber cem ent so that 
they leaked s low er.
"H e y  k iddo, let o l ' B m te  out for a piss and a m n  
around so he can get w a rm . A n d  don 't forget to do  
his snout w h en  you  grease h is  fe e t ."
I never forgot because he w o u ld  never let m e  
■ forget. T h e  aging dog grim aced like a ch ild  forced  
to sw a llo w  m edicine. T h e  stench of the o intm ent  
w as fatpiliar; he sneezed m ost o f it off. B rutus beat 
m y legs w ith  h is th ick b lack  tail, grinned, panted, 
and yaw n ed  to sh ow  h is open throat and p ink ton- 
•  sils  the w a y  hunting dogs are supposed to do w h en  
they yaw n . H e  sn iffed lightly  at the sm e ll o f the 
w et air and tried to do  a job, but cou ldn 't, then  
w en t to see his m aster. T h e  boss had by  this tim e  
w add led  w ith  a lim p  and a m oan  to the b ’ack o f the 
truck and  w a s  pu llin g  on  h is m u ltico lo red  w aders.
" H o w  ya  d o in ' 'sm o m in ', C racker Jack? Ready  
to go  and get a bu n ch  o f those stinkers?" he said to 
the sifiiling dog sitting at h is feet, h is tail sw eep ing  
the ground. B rutus had been h is partner for the last 
fifteen  seasons, and it m ade G randpa sad to see the 
ex -cham pion  retriever get on in years, lose the hair 
around h is  m outh , feet, and ears, and get arthritis 
in  the hips.
" I  w o u ld n 't  even  brin g  this o ld  son o f à b itch  out 
anymogfjj; if he^^ÿüsn't such  «  p < ^  p iM  and a pansy  
lik e  m e,'*  b e  "smiled, for the first tm ie since w e  had  
left the house, I 'c o u ld  sec hifs round w eathered  
face, scarred from  catch ing fire in a rice b u m , rosey  
because o f the intricate pattern o f b lood  vessel that 
seem ed pushed up  barely  b e lo w  the surface of his 
tm shaven  w rin k les . T h is  face bad  never changed in 
m y life ^ p ie , and  he a lw ays  b ad  th in  w h ite  hair h id- 
d À  socûswhcre b e ^ U u X K  q i h u  tractor caps. H e  
vfhs skttler, and l i j ^  v à  sbW loosely and un - 
m ck ed , his jeans so 'th at hdijg*1jDW from  his 
£ ips. I  inheri'tod  thàt V l r y  b t lü lt  and suffered the 
nicknahse W lb g â "  b ^ 'à u s e  (rf it. But as
G randpa  a lw ays  said, ydu  got ’to p lay the gam e  
w ith  the un iform  y o u 're  issued. N o rm an  R ockw ell 
shou ld  have painted that m an.
" D o  you  w an t your pole, or do  you  think you  can  
m tk e  it w ith ou t it this m orn ing? " H e  had broken  
his legs for the third tim e that 1 k n ow  of last spring  
w h ile  crash landing his crop duster in the lake. H e  
w as tough, strong and lean, but those legs had 
becom e like dried tw igs.
"W h ad d ay a  th ink I am , a cripple? If I rem em ber  
certain, it w asn 't  a ll that long ago that I used to 
shou lder you out here like a snot nosed papoose! "
"W fU  do von want It or not?"
"Y e a , b rm g  it along. N o  use being stubborn  like  
T u c k e r ."  T u ck er B irm baum  w as  his second best 
friend, and  had gotten w e t  and died of exposure last 
season because he d idn 't  like  packing extra clothes  
along w h e n  he w en t in to  the m arsh. H e  used  to say 
h e 'd  rather travel light and get a  little ch ill than get 
a hCm ia from  carrying too m u ch  unnecessary  
bu llsh it a long.
A fter getting saddled  ^ ip, the cold  b lued  steel of 
unused  shotguns stiff in  the grips of our hands, w e  
w a lk ed  side by  side, stooped forw ard  to balance the 
w eigh ts on  our backs. A n  icy 'n o rth  w in d  b le w  
w aves o f grey  m ist in  our faces, m ak in g  u s grim ace  
and tip our teared eyes to the b lack  round, the tops 
o f ou r w o o le n  hats pointed into the frosty  
breath .The dog hobbled  out fro n t  in -the darkness  
and stopped at the edge of the s lough .
" G o  ahead. Brute, you  o ld  candy ass, ta in 't that 
b a d ,"  he urged. B ru tus and he had w aded  the 
slough  at the crossing w here  the old cem etery used  
to be hundreds o f tim es, and every tim e it w as the 
sam e. B rutus w ou ld  stand at the edge w h in in g  and 
look ing up at the boss w ith  eyes that begged for 
m ercy and said please don 't m ake m e go  in, it 's  
freezing. A n d  G randpa, as an exam ple, w ou ld  wade  
in up  to h is ass, turn around, and call to h im  coax- 
ingly. T h e  dog w o u ld  w h in e  som e m ore and then  
the old m an w o u ld  trudge back to the shore cu rs ­
ing, grab Brutus by the loose sk in  on the back to 
the neck, and drag h im  into  the icy w ater w ith  a 
splash and a yelp  in the dark. O n  the other side the 
dog w o u ld  shake off, getting G randpa all w et, and 
G ram ps w o u ld  cuss at h im  som e m ore and then at 
his w aders, w h ich  leaked at the crotch even after a 
perfect patch job. H e  a lw ays talked about bu ild ing  
a bridge there in the springtim e.
T h is  tim e the o ld  m an hesitated at the edge too. 
H e exhaled  a few  sigh ing w h ite  puffs from  the b o t - ' 
tom s of his lungs, snatched the splintered  
broom stick  w ad in g  po le  from  m y shivering fingers, 
and gave m e h is pack  and h is gu n  to hold.
"H a n g  on to  these, w o u ld  y a , sheipa? " W ith  that 
he stepped cautiously  into the shadow s, probing  
ahead, m ak ing  n o  holes aw aited  his_ next step. 
Finally reaching he sandy bar on the other side, he 
hollered, "C o m e  on, you  tw o. It ’s easy b o t t o m "  
Slinging the other pack over m y shoulder, I ba lanc­
ed the guns on m y neck  w ith  m y  right arm . W ith  
m y free hand, I latched onto  B n K u s ' flabby b lack  
i a a k  an d  puUed h im  w im p erh ig  through Papa '*  
WVkie. T h e  w ater w as  c o l d «  ani) ddeper than ihost 
years and the floated the w e igh t o f decoy ^ k s  
form  m y  laborer 's  back .
"P re tty  cold  today, huh,Tcid?" he said in a breath ‘ 
that looked like only one w ord . W h en  the cloud  
b le w  aside, I looked up at his laughing tobacco  
stained teeth from  the m idd le  of the slough. I felt 
lik e ^  fool. H e  had gone through so w arm ly .
" I  don 't kn ow  about you, but I 'm  getting s k k  
and tired" of this bu llsh it. W e ’re bu ild ing  that 
bridge this su m m er.”
H e  laughed back, "Y e a h , and I 'm  gonna get m e  
som e new  w aders next year too A n d  a lab w ith  
som e ba lls  to h im ."  H e  h ow led  like w o lf and sw ore
rnntinued onpage 4
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it up  till w e  reached the shore dripping aikl sh iver­
ing. B ru tu s and  I shook  off, sp rink ling  the o ld  g rin ­
n ing cat w ith  revenge. H e  took  h is gun  back.
T h e  m arsh  heard our cack ling and answ ered  
back, adm on ish ing  u s  fo r end ing their peaceful 
dream s. T h e  birdis w ere  out there. Rafts o f ducks, 
geese, sw an s, and egrets w h istled  and called  out of 
rhythm , out o f tune. T h e  m arsh  m usic  w as  perfect 
as a lw ays, and  w e  w ere  glad  w e  had left ou r w a rm  
sleep .. T h e  three o f us recognized that w e  w o u ld  
have to m ove  s lo w ly  and sm ooth ly . W e  looked  like  
sk inny bears after h ibernation  h obb ling  across 
m elting sn o w  fie lds as w e  trudged ahead through  
the an k le  deqp m ud . G o b s  of the sticky grey  
quagm ire c lun g ’ to our boots and m ore ac­
cum ulated  w ith  every step, m ak ing  w a lk in g  a 
chore and  break ing a sw eat on  our h ides. Papa drag­
ged h is w a lk in g  pole, and I w a s  em barrassed at m y  
envy for it. I w as  tired and breath ing hard , desirous  
o f a s lo w er pace, yet I forced m yself to keep up  
w ith  the tw o  o ld  lim pers. W e  tightroped the nar­
ro w  path  single  file  out to the b lin d . G randpa in  the 
lead, B rutus stum blin g  w ith  pa in fu l strides at his  
heel, and m e loaded d o w n  lik e  an  overam bitious  
bellhop .
Birds filled  the dark  a ir w ith  m otion  upon  ou r ar­
riva l at the t a n k . l  th rew  o ff the cum bersom e packs  
o f decoys and  handed the other gear d o w n  to  
G r an dfather, w h o  had  lifted  the lids and  c lim bed  
in to  the iron  ho le . H e  w a s  tired and  sore. H is  eyes  
looked  a w a y  and w ese  droopy. H e  struggled to u n -  
buttoD  h is  parka and  held  h is s ides in  h is hands. H e  
at on  ooe  o f the lo w  stools to  get under’ the cold  
w in d , w h ic h  shot a c ro u  the open  t^nk and  mmAr a  
sound lik e  a  k id  b lo w in g  over the m outh  o f a  half
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em pty  C o k e  bottle , yet m ore  om inous.
"A r e  you  fee liiig  a ll r igh t? "— I cou lj" tell he 
w asn 't . ^
"Y e a h . Y eah . Just a  little  w in d ed  and cold. I ’m  
fin e ,”  he assured m e as he grabbed at h is chest 
again. "S e t  u m  in  a h o o k — w ith  a bunch  on th e fa r  
side d o w n  w in d . "  H is  ^>eech w a s  flat and s low . 
T h e  dog w h in ed .
O bed ien tly  1 grabbed  the deeks and w aded  into  
the knee deep tu le  pond. W h ile  setting them  out 
precisely  as he  had  taught m e, I fe lt im easy. I heard  
the th w u  th w u  th w u  o f ducks b lin d ly  and aim less­
ly  thrashing the dark  m ist. W a s  he really  a ll right? 
T h e  painted rubber decoys, the decoys w e  had 
painted, drifted and sw am  convincingly  upon the 
ripples as. I d ropped them  on  the sm oking w ater  
and  pushed their anchors into the m uddy  bottom  
w ith  m y  foot. W a s  he lying? H e  w as  usua lly  eager 
on  open ing day, not tired. Birds n o w  becam e v is i­
b le  in the th inn ing fog. T h ey  w ere  dark, silhouet­
ted against the flo w in g  clouds. H ad  the trek  
thourgh  the co ld  been  too  m uch  strain for h is legs 
and heart? I hurried ly  unco iled  the last dozen  an ­
chor lines and dropped the lifeless rubber im ­
posters on  the w ater. Instead o f qu ietly  w ad ing  
back  to  the b lin d , I dashed, p ick ing m y  feet up  
above the g listen ing  m irrm  and crashing them  
back  through, stirring  the m u d  in a rage, and dren ­
ch ing m y  b o ^  in  the turbu lence and  perspiration  
o fm y s c r a m U e . ^
"W h a t  the h t ^  h e ll do  you  th ink  y o u ’re d o in ’, 
sp lish  sp lash in ’ a roun d  out there?! Scared the  
b 'je su s  ou ta  m e! It sounded  lik e  you  w a s  d ro w n in ’ ! 
Y o u  m u st ’ve  scared a ll the goddam  ducks out of 
the goddam  country ! W h a t  the h e ll’s  got in to  you, 
boy? Y o u  k n o w  better’n  a ll that. D a m n  i t ! "  H is  
face w a s  s te m  and  severe look in g  d o w n  ia  the c lu t­
tered b lind . I  fe k  ash am ed  as I began  to  c s ^ a in ,  " I ,  
I, thought y o u  w e re — "
"G e t  in  here and  load  you r gun ! i ^ e r  seen  
anyth ing lik e  it. Y o u ’re as stup id  as  father 
som etim es! L ay  d o w n . B ru te !"  H e  stood  ^ s w i f t l y  
and covered the sh ivering  dog  w ith  v f fM s  and  
w a n n e d  the o ily  p a w s  w ith  the hands tihBI had  he ld  
h is side so  h e  <Udn’t h ave  to  look  at m e . i S s  rocmd 
face w a s  po in ted  and  defensive  n o w .
W e  sat in  co ld  s ilence  w a it in g  fo r the saa. D u c k s  
began  ca llin g  to  each  other as they a|paaied  and  
disappeared th rough  the gap ing  ho les  tai the w in d . 
^ . '1  k n o w . -T ’m  sorry  fo r  ye llin g  a t y o u  lik e  a hot 
head. B ut I a in t dead  yet! I  w o u ld n ’t com e  ou t here  
through  a ll the n u ick  and  k ick  the bucket w ith ou t  
k illin g  m e  strq> lo ad  o f m alla rd , w o u ld  I? "
L sm iled  back . H e  o ffered  m e  h is  tin  o f ch aw . I 
hated the habit, so  refused. It w a s  beautifu l to 
w atch  h im  p ack  the grinds under h is lo w e r  lip  and  
m uster ttie first am ber s q u in  o f the m o rn in g .T h e  
va lley  sk y  becam e d im  shades o f orange, p in k , and  
b lu e  as the Ug life  g iv in g  su n  peersd'Orver the 
foo th ills  to the east. A  group  o f fou r {d a ta il f le w  
from  behirai u s  over ou r heads tw en ty  yards high. 
W e  never s a w  them  u n til it w as  too late to shoot. 
T b ev  landed in the derovs
"P am n! We're lookin' the wrong way "  he 
whisper 'd Anoihei groiipPmaPanl“ i'lr  ¡an- .ip 
proached, gliJiug on cleared wind with wings set 
and  ha lf-open  m ouths. T h e  brillian t iridescent 
green of their heads arched d ow n  at the lifeless  
decoys sn d  the fou r padd ling  fools.
’T o o  far, "  he w h ispered  as he spit the sm all 
lu m p  of In ovm  tobacco in to  the m uddy  floor o f the 
tank  and raiaed the ca ll to h is m outh . "L e t  the 
sprig g o . "  b e  ordered sn d  b ^ a n  to  ta lk  at the 
m allards. H earin g  the dechn ing, gu ttun d  W A  W a  
w a  w a  w a  w a  w u , the tp iig  fum ped from |% e w ater
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and fle w . T h e  m allards turned.
"C o m e  on, boys. It 's  safe. W A K  W A  W a  wa w a "
T h ey  sailed across the w in d , w in gs  pounding, 
and struggled as they turned in to  it. A ga in  they tip ­
ped their heads to  the rafting flock. T h is  tim e, I 
thought. T h e y ’ll  be perfect in  a second.
" W a i t , "  he m otioned  w ith  h is lips, " O n e  m ore  
- t im e .T a k e  ’em  next t im e ."  I readied  the gu n  in  m y  
sh ivering fingers and checked the safety. It w a s  on. 
T h ey  csm e.s  little closer, sw u n g  just out o f  range, 
and raced sidew ays d o w n  the speeding vrind. W e  
w ere  still. W e  d id n ’t breath . B rutus fo llo w e d  the 
birds w ith  h is eyes from  u n der the w eed s  as they  
headed back  tow ards us. W in g s  set, feet 
outstretched indescent, they hung m otion less in 
the w in d ; except they sw ayed  gently  side to  side 
like  kites.
"W a it ,  w a it , w a it , T A K E  E M ! "  W e  lum ped  from  
our stools and shook  the qu iet w ith  thunder^ Bird  
C ringed  and tw isted  reluctantly  tow ards earth  in 
pain, their p lum age ru ffled  w ith  the b loody  shock  
of death . By the tim e w e  first sensed the w a rm  
„ jM p e ll o f burnt pow der, six  o ld  flyer lay  flopping  
' T u l f  im consciously  in  the m udd ied  pond.
"G o o d  shooting! W e  knocked  the siiot out of 
’em  that jim e . T h ey  cam e in to  the h ook  perfect. 
Y o u  dcm’t pray for birds to  sucker better 'n  that! 
D a m n ."
B rutus had sprung in to  the icy p ood  from  his 
place in  the w eeds and w a s  carry ing tw o  o f the 
lim p  sn d  rum p led  ducks in  h is  Jaws w ith  pride*. 
C rro d p s  grinned and spit s  stream  o f Juice through  
the space be tw een  his front teeth, and the sun  
reflected ruddy life  f lo w in g  through  h is  veins  
again.
"A t t s  w ay . Brute! D ro p . G o o d  boy ! Fetch up! 
W h oop ! B eautifu l birds. Feel h o w  fat these a re !"  
H e  tossed them  over to mie to  put on  the duck  
strap. T h e  aim  w as  very w arm .
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W e  got eight m ore that day  to fill ou r lim its  at 
fourteen. Brutus retrieved like  in  h is p rim e, snd  
w h in ed  w h en  be  had to  s w im  the s lough  on the 
w ay  back . G randpa  sn d  I shot w h en ever w e  could  
that fa ll, he ended up  bu y in g  som e n e w  w aders, 
w h ich  leaked in the seat the first tim e  out. So he 
returned them , got h is m n oey  back , and  rcaigned  
h im se lf to  the fact that he  w aa  n ever destined to 
have a  decent pair. H e  even  go t a  n e w  pup  and  
trainad h im  to  retrieve a d u m m y  m * ^ . ou t o f  duck  
w in gs  and w ood . But he  n ever go t around to  
bu ikU ng that bridge.
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T h e  w o m a n  crossed  her a rm s a n d  s ighed , keys d an g lin g  fro m  her h an d , still 
w atch in g  A m ericu s . A  pa le  y e llo w  jeep , m issing patches o f  pa in t, pu lled  u p  in 
fro n t o f  the g a ra g e . D u st tra iled  it, then caught an d  en gu lfed  it, pass in g  o n  to  
sp read  ou t against the g a ra g e  d o o r . S tam pton  g ru m e d  an d  ro lled  fro m  the 
je ep , his b o o ts  h itting the d irt. H e  w atched  his feet an d  then  lo o k e d  up .
“ H e llo , M a ry  A n n e ,”  he ca lled . ^
M a ry  A n n e  lo o k ed  at S tam pton , lift in g  the corners o f  her m ou th , and  
lo o k ed  back  at her fa th er. “ H e llo , Joe, 1 though t y o u ’d  b e  ou t here s o o n .”  
A m ericu s  held  h is  p ip e  in his teeth an d  sm iled  a ro u n d  it at S tam pton .
“ D a d ,  I ’m  g o in g  n o w , bu t the .idea ’s not. E d w a rd  a n d  I w an t y o u  to  think  
a b o u t  it .”  She cam e  d o w n  the steps an d  kissed A m ericu s  fro m  beh in d . “ I ’ ll 
b e  b a c k  in a  co u p le  o f  d ays an d  w e ’ ll ta lk  a b o u t  it th en .”
She tu rn ed . H ip p in g  her keys a ro u n d  her fin ge r into her p a lm . “ J o e ,”  she  
sa id , a n d  S tam pton  tipped  his hat b ack  a n d  b o w e d  slightly . “ M a ry  A n n e ,  
g o o d  seeing y o u .”
Sh e  d isap p ea red  a ro u n d  the g a ra g e , a  ca r  started ha lting ly  an d  d ro v e  d o w n  
the d irt  r o a d  to w a rd  the h igh w ay .
“ J E S U S !”  ye lled  A m ericu s  a t the sky, “ M a y  I h ave  a  f l ic k in g  b re a k ? !”  
T h e  p ip e  je rk e d  in  the a ir  beside  h is h e a d . '* ‘T lu u  w o m a n ,”  he sa id  w ithout  
lo o k in g  a t S tam p to n , “ m y  d a u g h te r .”  H e  lau gh ed , lo o k in g  d o w n  the dirt  
ro a d  at the  b a c k  o f  the c a r , “ A  rest h om e in  H a v a s u .”  H e  spit in to  the dust.
S tam p ton  ch u ck led , pu llin g  the b rim  o f  his hat b a c k  d o w n , im d  c lapped  
A m ericu s  o n  the b a c k . “ I ’m  su re  y o u  can  h an d le  it, b u d .”
“ I tcU y o u , they ’re  w o rse  than  river ho les. C h ild ren . S n eak  u p  beh in d  you  
a n d  com m it y o u  i f  they c o u ld .”  H e  lo o k ed  at S tam pton , a n d  they bo th  burst  
ou t lau gh in g .
“ O h , G o d , ”  sa id  A m e r ic u s , sh ak in g  his head . “ A  beer? ”
“ S u re .”
“ L e t ’s get it f ro m  the fr id g e  in  the g a ra g e .”  A m ericu s  w a lk e d  a ro u n d  
Stam pttm  to w a rd  the ^ a g e .  H e  lau gh ed  aga in , c lap p in g  his h an d s  together. 
“ A s  i f  I ’m  g o in g  to  d ie  so o n . 1 h a v m ’t m ad e  the g ra n d  trip  y e t ._C o lo ra d o  to  
the G u l f ,  a n d  d a m n  the d a m s .”  ’
A m e r ic u s  o p en ed  the side d o o r  to  the g a ra g e , stepped  inside, stop p ed , an d  
tu rned  b w k  to  S tam p to n . “ L o o k it  ^ i s . ”  H e  po in ted  to  a  g leam in g  car  
beh in d  h im  in  the g a ra g e . “ A  g o d d a m  car, a  ca r. C u t la ss  S u p rem e , ’ h ave  one  
bu ilt fo r  y o u . ’ She a n d  that p rick  h u sb an d  o f  hers to o k  the truck  yesterday  
w ith ou t even  te lling m e a n d  b o u g h t  m e this piece o f . . .  It ’ s a  g o d d a m  
limbusineV*
A m ericu s  thunked  the h u b cap  w ith  the tip  o f  his s a w e d -o f f  p a d d le  sh a ft. “ I 
k n o w  they expect m e to  take the b ig  fa ll,  n o w .”  H e  w a lk e d  a lo n g  the car 
to w a rd  the re fr ig e ra to r . “ W h e n  I d ie , fr ien d , it’s— close the d o o r— it’ s go in g  
to  be  in a  b la z e  o f  g lo r y . . .”  '
Stampton slammed ihe door, and something snapped in the rafters.
“ ...Big, you know?” asked Americus, waving his arms. A long, green 
shape dropped from the ceiling and swung in a smooth arc toward the 
ground, then lifted and swung up, the undercurve of the bow catching
T h e  w illo w s  fla sh ed  b lack  as S tam pton  kU led  the head lights. H e  turned o f f  
the engine and  pushed  the car d o o r  open . T h e  thunder o f  p lum es launch ing  
ou t ove r bo u ld e rs  a n d  the suck ing  sou n d  o f  w ate r cleft b y  sm ooth  rock rode  
the c o o l a ir  in to  the car.
“ C o m e  o n , A m e ric u s , w e ’re h e re ,”  he sa id  in to  the b ack . S tam pton  pu lled  
the gear pack  w ith  the p lastique  across the seat an d  stepped out into the grass. 
H e  op en ed  the back  d o o r , d ragged  A m ericu s  out an d , gasp in g , stood  him  
again st the rear o f  the car. S tam pton  un z ipped  the b o d y  b a g  qu ick ly , “ Jesus, 
A m e ric u s , take a 's h o w e r ,”  stu ffed  the pack  inside and  z ipped  it back .
A m e ric u s  sh ru gged  slightly  inside the b a g  an d  began  to  fa ll fo rw a rd .  
S tam pton  h a lf -d ro p p e d , h a lf  fe ll to  on e  knee, caught A m ericu s  like a  lo g  
across  his b ack  an d  s t o o d .” O h , C h rist, b ack , com e o n .”  H e  sh ifted  the 
b o d y , g ra b b e d  the fla sh ligh t an d  pushed  the ca r d o o rs  shut w ith  his h ip .
S U verin g  leaves sh ru n k  back  fro m  the ligh t as S tam pton  shone it in to  the 
trees. H e  stu m bled  th ro u gh  the g rass , keep ing  the lo g  A m ericu s  steady, 
tw isting  a ro u n d  red  ro ck  bo u ld e rs  as he fo llo w e d  the spear o f  light d o w n  to 
the r iv e r , n early  w a lk in g  in to  the sh a llo w s .
M ig h t  a s  get in  the river, S tam pton  th ough t. H e  g ru n ted , w a d in g  out  
in to  the w g ie r , a n d  la id  A m ericu s  in the sh a llo w s , face  u p . H e  un z ipped  the 
b o d y  b g g  a n d  let it lie  in  the sand  lik e  a  g ro u n d e d  can oe . Ig n o r in g  the sm ell, 
he sh o n e  t iw  fla sh ligh t o n  the g ea r b a g  as he o p en ed  it .>
M o v in g  q u ick ly , S tam p ton  taped  the p lastiqu e  putty to  A m ericu s , a t­
tach in g  it to  d iffe ren t parts  o f  the $300 suit M a r y  A n n e  h a d  bou gh t her father  
the d a y  a fte r  he h ad  d ied . S tam pton  em bed d ed  the w ires an d  m eticu lously  ran  
them  together, tw istin g  a n d  tap in g , c lipp in g  them  to  the d eton ato r.
“ D a m n  th in g ’U stran g le  y o u ,”  S tam pton  to ld  A m e ric u s , an d  cut the silk  
tie, s tu ff in g  k i n  the b a g  w ith  his fr ien d . H e  un bu tton ed  the to p  tw o  shirt bu t­
tons a n d  f lip p e d  the c o lla r  op en . R each in g  in to  his b ack  pocket, he pu lled  out  
a  knotted  b a n d a n a , red  a n d  fa d e d , an d  s lipped  it o n to  A m e ric u s ’ head .
“ C o m e  o n , A m e r ic u s , tim e fo r  y ou r sh o w e r ,”  S tam pton  sa id . G ra b b in g  
the b o w  o f  the b a g , he d ra g g e d  A m ericu s  ou t in to  deeper w ate r, sp lashes fill­
in g  the b a g  a s  he stu m b led  o v e r  u n derw ater rocks.
T h en  the C o lo r a d o  R ive r fed  so lid ly  o v e r  the edge  o f  the b a g ,  fin a lly  
e n g u lfin g  k .  A m ericu s  f lo w e d , then sank  in tw o  an d  a  h a l f  feet o f  w ater near  
a  ju tt in g  b o u ld e r  that shot current s idew ays in to  a  rap id . ^
S tam p to n  sto o d  in the w a te r, b a re ly  a b le  to  keep  his b a lan ce , a n d  w atched , 
lau gh in g . “ N e v e r  c o u ld  get c lean  past a  ro ck , co u ld  y o u ? ”  H e  lo o k e d  u p  into  
the, n igh t, the m o o n  n o w  straight u p , an d  stared  a t  the stars sp read  thick 
across the sky . H e  tried  to  take it a ll in , cou ld  not, and  turned  back  to w ard  
sh ore , fo rc in g  his legs th rou gh  the w ater.
Pullings the transmitter out of his vest, he retreated back up the bank and 
sat bchino a low rock. His back against a tree, StamptoiTexhaled long breaths 
and rested for the first time since he had stolen Americus. Cottonwood leaves 
rushed and fell in distant applause. The plumes were vague, motionless 
statues hugging the boulders leaning into them. A deer grazed in a small 
meadow across the river.
S tam p ton  n a rro w e d  his eyes, w atch in g , an d  w a ited  until the d oe  m oved  on ,  
jo in e d  b y  three others. T h e n  he lay  d o w n , w a tch in g  the w ater sw irl over  
A m e ric u s , a n d  f l ip p e d  the sw itch . S p ray  a n d  sm ithereens leaped  in the flash  
an d  b o o m in g  ro a r , flo a te d  in the a ir , h e ld , then d ro p p e d  b ack , pelting the 
rive r a n d  trees. N w l y  as m uch  A m e ric u s  en ded  u p  in the co tto n w o o d s  as  
b a c k  in  the C o lo r a d o .
B ird s  screeched ac ro ss  the w ate r. A  d o g  h o w le d  lo n g  a n d  d ra w n  som ew h ere  
d o w n riv e r . S tam pton  p u sh ed  h im se lf u p  fro m  the g ro u n d , stuck a  b la i e  o f  
g ra ss  in  his teeth a n d  to o k  a  lo n g  lo o k  a ro u n d . T h e  river thunder cam e  back , 
huge . T h e  w in d  p ick ed  u p  a n d , as he w a lk e d  back  th ro u gh  the trees, the a p ­
p lau se  g re w  loudiCT.
A m ericu s  w ith  a  c rack  at the base  o f  the neck . H e  cj^opped w o rd less ly  to  the  
f lo o r . T h e  can oe  sw u n g  b a c k , stern still tied to  the ra fte rs , a n d  passed  o v c t  
him  aga in , s lo w er w ith  each  sw in g , f lip p in g  the fray ed  b o w lin e  across his 
chest.
S tam p ton  h a lted , sa id  n o th in g , h is  e y eb ro w s  kn it, a n d  settled b ack  against  
the w o rk b en ch , ‘ f l  d o n ’t . . . ”  H e  stopped  a n d  lau gh ed  sKghtly,[^a squeak . 
“ G o d . ”  H e a d  d o w n , eyes c lo sed , he  held  his trem b lin g  lip s  w ith  h ir  fist, then  
lo o k ed  u p  w ith  a  sigh  a n d  a  sm Ue at the ra fte rs  an d  m u f f M  h im se lf a g a in . H e  
o pen ed  h is m o u th , as  i f  to  say  som eth in g , bu t  his shou lders sa gged , a n d  he 
b le w  u p  lau gh in g .
•••••• ..•iS5* ^
Robin Lewis 
Journalism 
First-place short story
....
(aloiia Simmons 
Graphic Communications 
First-place poetry
Last Father Poem 
Gloria Simmons
Father, at last, %vrttiiig you 
I can think of that vein 
laid against your ikuU
and only papered over, a bulging reminder that,
at your strongest,
you are not very much in control.
And, father, at last, , ¡,
I don't need you in my poems.
Now I warn you, keep out.
Stay away from these lines.
These words that need your death.
Thinking of You
G loria  Simmons
There wUl be nothing therapeutic about this.
/ intend to  teli, o f  course.
But this v U l not read Hke you r diary.
N o , I  have known you to  w orry  
even after w riting your name.
Is this savins too  muchJ Have I  zone 
too  far? You wUt not like this at all.
’ i
For years you h a v i strained at the edges 
o f rivers, razor blades, curbs, 
longing to  clarify you r suffering 
by demonstrating it, as though b lood  
could be reason fo r  bleeding. I  know.
A nd  I  am telling.
A h, and your performances against loneliness! 
— But that can wait.•This is a mere sample, 
a preface. D id  you hope to  craw l in to  the pen, 
hide in the ink barrel, con tro l 
what trickles out? I  w ill sp ill it  all, 
send you sprawling ontd the page.
I  never liked you from  the start, 
you w ith m y swamp-green eyes, 
you with m y name, 
with my history, ^  *
you at my desk, trembling.
Troveiiing Light 
Gloria Simmom
Today we could wear ang^  
the way Texas does 
sklQ bristling desert.
But you look at me 
and bayou floods land agaia  
I slip into dark waters, 
clothing enough. ^
Babel of the Nuclear Butterfly
TomQrurxly
. Yes, they will ramombar your might, thay will mutter your names 
unabla to undarstand 
Juatwhyltwas 
youkllladit '
Of course 
t h a y " '- »  
w IM o ^ ' 
haafaw
andthaySoowWha - 
changad uttady hityo«..;'.And tauppoeait was power.
Whet alee oould topple towers, moah flaah?
You wM ha lauded jp one thousand yaara 
whan they epma out ft> Dried In 
the Iw  of a fdhder Sim:
I do not know If they
w W ford h w  _^_________
you
batpaihape
thay wUtmakayou a Qod 
and In the odd gray glow . 1  
near tha shrina of the giant’s prick 
otease you a cNM so you wHI not come back.
“n  tom ferundy 
; IngHshOraduatetetudent 
f facond-plAca p o ^
Untitled 
Tom Grundy .
drawn by Beshó 
, the litdc moth , 
«hares my ashtray
moon
'whittled to quarter 
«omcthlnglikes fish 
sinks
I cast my lines
Untitled
Francla Lee Elliott
I'm Binsey Poplar and I run a pub 
At Royston. Place U nice—but not the bunch 
Ye'll find at Baldock at a Sunday lunch:
The Union have those naked girls serve grub,
And pack them in the doors. We've odd ones, some,
(And more than one like .^ d y  Capp—nun bloke—
Who try to con the single birds when broke,)
With now and then a Chicksands yank and chum.
.They're all right—sometimes hard to understand.
But plite they are and always call me “gov."
They like me bangers too; call Sadie "luv:"
They're learning. Ale and. stout, sure—Guinness brand— 
And darts of course. You keep your London town;
In Royston pnb 'ere, Binsey wears the crown!
F ra n c is iM  E lliott 
Sduoation 
Third-place poetry
Untitled
Francie Lee Elliott
Seif-Consciousness
Tom Grundy
It’s like slipping on a 
banana peel falling heels 
over head perpetually 
tumbling Into the pit 
of my stomach grumbling o- 
ver undigestible portions.
Along the hidden, ridden lanoeoi life 
I look badi o'er m y ehoulder of recedi 
And see again my fortune's rise and fadl 
In studded incidents with mem'ries rife.
The iolblee. hopp'nings of ebullient youth 
I shared with all who through that era pass; 
Then w axedand waned, but treaspree did a  
In friendships, loves, in honors and in truth 
If not in p e lf-. Eventn'Uy, that is. ,4  
For little conies to man in torrents great: 
Foie dribbles drops of bounty not to sate 
But whet that human appetite of his.
A  long look bock con telescope the years 
But os I turn, the rood oheod appeors.
3
Born Again 
Richard Warren
Richard Warren
Architecture
Honorable Mention poetry
A  Postcard:
Christmasing by the Quay 
Tom Grundy
Ltqnmg brickioard on tht crumbling day, 
mmom coax the softer Btonm toward 
comer» to the thanp of the darkling drum 
and. with »tick» ofetrifred candy, flmoor in 
thedaadchddfrtnnaeparklbtgmanier. 
thelantbykUÓngwoÓityingtDmppedin 
peppermint color» wèk a pretty green bow. 
The flood of paeeion intermittently »taim 
theyoungphie. newly ehoen for celebration; 
e erndU mute »doer ftar rette atop the tree. 
And the children tenor diaxily candy. 
roUng, lamihwooled. Uke»(rftlitHehall» 
of putty, down the darkward ramp and 
into thewaOtofthe brkkiingquay.
Your eyes are like halls 
Hur>g with dark tapestries.
The story they tell 
Is notCne pf happiness.
For you've grown old 
Not knowing love;
And love brings sunshine 
Into the darkest of places.
Your voice is a whisper 
On the fleeting wind.
The story it tells
Is r>ot or>e of hoppiness.
For you've grown old 
Not knowir>g love:
And love lets the faintest 
or whispera be heard.
Your heart is amply.
Its lain In wait,so 
Many years.
The story It tels
b not onedhopplhM*-
ForyouVegrownotd 4 
NoSknowtrsolDver' /n:,r!r 
AhtfkMrmis evsry heart 
'A 6as>ah aogdh . '* ‘" ' - c v  ‘j ; ...ivv
W 2 )^ i» ^ v e » s d V
OTa<lhqi y p H 5 ^ k / ){^  ' '■
The story iMfis  ^ "
Hasyertq.ehd^;
For now you’ve to u ^  love:
Forgetting dortmessi 
deirv
-
Poly Royal.
M en's Strength 
Richard Schmidt 
HonoraUe Mention
■. jf
O
If a house divided cannot stand, 
what then of this house 
with its spine a Berlin wall?
I live on my side, 
you oh your's, 
and only when we must 
do I trespass through your living room, 
you tiptoe into my kitchen.
We say
Hey man, how’s it goin’ 
but what is it we realy say 
when you come home and 
quietly 
dose 
the door 
between us;
or when I hear your key in lock, 
fed my anger rise, ' 
and wish you’d go for good?
Why must 1 rage at the 
silent w ^  between us? At least 
we do not shout and punch 
or shoot each other.
I think the house can stand quite well
with its rigidifled support. -
It is the men inside,
battered by their silent clash of wills,
who hemorrhage
and fall.
O
Vaut -í
John Linton 
Architecture
Honorable Mention Poetry
Plaoee I Know'
*
Gloria SimmOns
In Waat Virginia
ttw atTMta are pavad with ooal.
Thaalrlathlokwtthooalduat—
thick and gritty Mka oommaal muah.
Tha ohlldran’s faat ara ao black
youdonotnoUoa
tha  m w  ^  — ^ti
Tha old waar coal Uka war wounds:
tha *>ldar ttm
hlB wrlnklas.
Bvaryoina is poor, and tha poorest
live inliilaok-toppad Junk-oar courts
and aat coal for breakfast, thalr only maaL
I know these things I have read, 
though In Clarksburg I nsver met them.
In Clarksburg I apant a ohild’a rich lifetime 
and don’t know half tha streets.
No book has named them yet.
No reporter has noted what I missed.
And what I know there makes no difference, 
BhowB the world nothing orlglnaL
Now It la fall In Iowa 
and I am growing a new life.
Twlatere rage In my stomach 
while In West Virginia
people who drink the Bible have banned coal, 
children beg school furnao^ for a bite to eat, 
emd blaok'toothed fathers loot the streets.
Clarksbiirg must be stripped by now 
(and Leningrad snowed under. _
Peopla there are mads of bona 
and tharmal underwear.)
STUDENTS.. .PARENTS
WE HA VE THÈ ANSWER TO YOUR
HOUSING PROBLEMS
Is the Cost o f  Student Housing too  H igh?
WHY RENT------- YOU CAN BUY
Join others and become 
partner* in Affordable 
Home Ownenhlp
SHARE-A- HOME 
offenaunique 
opportunity to own 
your own home PLUS 
a return on your 
Housing investment
fo r  further in form ation  
Please C afl 
San Luis O b ispo 
541-4831
Plozp
[ j a c a L ^ n o E
I
authorized Share-a-Home profesaionäb
Chemicai chánges 
John Untpn
a  blank page like all the others 
I caU It mine
these can/ings on the walls 
change me 
these chemicals Inside 
change me
change me to someone I'm not
not talking
or thinkino of talking
or even talking to myself ‘
about thinking
about those words
on the pages
on the wail
of a  temple
somewhere
somewhere Inside me
somewhere Inside me 
these chemicals remember 
they remember why 
they dance 
and they shout to me 
every time i thirtk ^  
about the words 
on the wails of that temple 
that temple 
somewhere Inside me
somewhere someone who I 
Is carving a  wall 
Is^corving from his chemicals 
from a  dance 
from a  temple 
somewhere inside 
Inside he is me 
he Is me
and the wall is a page 
a page no longer blank 
a pxsge from the temple 
a page from the dance 
the donee of chemicals 
and the words from somewhere 
I call them mine 
but they come from that temple
This coupon good tor
r  ONE FREE REGULAR JULIUS
wtm purchoa# of our dellclout 
ragular-tize hamburger
■ W O r a n g e  Julius Sboppmg Cantar
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M oving Water
by Susan Tomley Shallenberger 
3rd Prize
Ancient buttes and worn volcanic con^ profile 
the crl^ afternoon sky. To the west the ragged pin­
nacles of Tioga Pass cast deep shadows across the 
• sagebrush desert floor. Lee Vlning Creek, bloated 
now with icy Spring runoff from the Sierra, trips over 
shiny obsidian rock on its way to dilute the salty 
brine of Mono Lake. It is a quiet place, content to 
wait without anticipation for the commotion of 
seasons. Here snows pilé deep in the dark winter 
nights, only to tumble in ayalanches in later mcmths, 
or blow away in the furious howling of hundred mile 
an hour winds. Unpredictable storms can drc  ^snow 
as late as July, only to disappear within a days time.
Now, with Spring approaching, the sky awaits 
another spectacle of nahjre. Over a hundred species 
of birds will return to the gleaming waters of Mono 
Lake to feed upcm the brine shrimp and fly pupa, to 
perch on the alkaline precipices of the tufa towers 
and to nest on Niget IslaiKl, as they have for two 
thousand years. It is an event which has changed lit­
tle over the span of years. It is the lake itself, and the 
pecóle who live here, that have changed with time.
Tlüs is a forgotten land, and the Piute Indians are 
its forgotten people. Always a simple, peaceful tribe, 
they could easily be ignored by a government that 
needed this land. Some Indians have chosen to stay 
near their ancestoral home of five hundred years.
-/■ rift -• ■ .W • ■¡■ tiM ■' !«_. ' O. ■
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mg with their Hocks. Their presence is evidenced in 
this canyon by thin smoke vapors curling in the air, 
attached like ribbons to a few scattered trailers 
below.
Inside his trailer Jesse Charley was alone, as he 
had been for most of his thirty-three years. His draw­
ings were completed now, but somehow he never 
tired of studying them. He knew each careful line in­
timately, where they began and where they ended, 
fust as he kiMw the places that he had drawn. Jesse 
knew it was something he did well. He knew it even 
though they were considered a waste of time. "What 
good was work you couldn't get paid for?" his father 
asked. Yet Jesse knew when the curve of a line was 
finally perfect, and there was something in that 
worth keeping. His large square hands gently dusted 
each drawing before ¿uranging them in a neat stack 
on the kitchen table.
He could hear the high school bus slowly moving 
up the dirt road. He wrapped the drawings into a 
tight bundle and hid them in the cuf^ board, beneath 
the yellovred newspapers lining the drawer. He took 
the baseball cap from his overalls and carefully pull­
ed it down over the smooth black hair that hung from 
a kiK>t down his back. With thick movements his 
body shifted, moving deliberately toward the win­
dow of the trailer. The bright light stunned him for a 
moment, his eyes squinted to gain focus as his niece 
Rosie climbed down from the bus. She was carrying 
a large package in her dark arms. She moved rapid­
ly toward the trailer. Inside she dropped the
package on the sofa, careful not to notice Jesse’s 
silent stare. '
Rosie's black hair veiled, the sides of her face as 
she reached into the bag. She brought out a shiny 
yellow blouse with small bands of lace at the 
neckline. Then handfulls of glossy wrapped candy 
and tubes of cosmetics. She placed the bag on the 
floor and took out a small transistor radio with ear­
phones. She slipped the earphones over heF head. 
Rocking quietly, Rosie quickly side-glanced at her 
uncle.
Jesse moved to the chair facing her. She looked 
away, turning the knobs on the radio, then pulled 
the earphones off.
"Where's Grandpa?" she asked, still not looking 
at Jesse.
"Lee Vining."
"I'm not going to be here after dinner." She was 
looking at him now, defiant and sure.
"Why's that?" Jessie stared coldly at her.
"HI be down at Horse Meadows."
"Don't look at me like thatl" she shouted. "It's 
none of your business where I gol You're not my 
father!"
"No, but you are an Indian. Do the Basque 
sheepherders forget that?"
"They're as much my people as you are! I'm haH 
, Basque, remember? I'm not an Indian, I'm Just half."
"Then half of you should know you are worth more 
than a radio." Jesse got up and moved to the kitchen, 
near the cupboard where his drawii^s were hidden, 
and stared at her in silence.
"Who are you to accuse me, Jesse? Do you have a 
radio?" Rosie was shouting now, her anger growing 
in Jesse's silence. "Why is being an Indian so impor­
tant to you, Jesse? Thè Keuzedika Piutes were fly 
eaters! Go ask anyone at the high school. Are you 
proud of tha^ ? This is npt a reservation. This isn't 
even your landl L.A. Water and Power owns it all. 
The fish, the creeks, the lake, even this crummy 
trailerl What L.A. doesn't own the B.L.M. does! Is 
this our proud heritage, Jesse?"
"The water district stole this land. They're a bunch 
of crooksi The Piutes gave nothing away." Jesse held 
his anger back, keeping his voice even.
"I know what I’m doing. Next year I'll be eighteen. 
n i get enough money to get out of here. Go to Las 
Vegas. Get a Job like my mother did, and everyone 
else. I'm not going to wait for L.A. toJtick me off this
a
r U.
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Later that evening as he finished washing dishes, 
Jesse loo.ked out the window across the sage fields 
and followed the bright colors of Rosie's dress as she 
moved down the meadow. She turned once to throw 
a rock at one of the dogs, chasing him back toward 
the trailer. Jesse watched Her until she became a 
blurred movement in the distance. Billowy 
thunderheads were forming alohg the ridge of the 
Sierra, and to the east huge linticular clouds 
hovered above the lake growing dark in the evening 
sky. The buzzardk were still out there on the fencr 
posts primping their wings. Jesse wiped his hands 
and took a seat at the cleared table. His hand reach­
ed toward the bottom drawer of the cupboard thei 
pulled back as the old man sat down next to him at 
the table. He was wearing a fresh shirt, his wet ha., 
combed back away from his face.
"Where you goin'?" Jesse asked.
"Ran into Match Tom from the shrimp factory at 
Lee Vining today pickin up our unemployment 
checks. Gk)nna meet him down at the Nugget. Want 
ta come?" The old man's voice was warm and filled 
with childlike excitement.
"No thanks. I'm going to work on my pictures. I'm 
almost through," he said softly.
"Were you down at the lake drawing pictures 
again?"
"Not today. I heard they might want to use them at 
the Mono Lake Committee."
"That blue building in town?"
"Yeah."
"They got money. Don't give them away."
"It’s non-profit. They Just want to use them for a 
brochure. To try to tell visitors about the lake. About 
the Water and Power District. Before they turn us in­
to another dustbowl like they did down in the Owen's 
Valley."
"Don't give nothin a,way. Let them pay you for
I: ! .
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"All the Piutes have moved to Las Vegas, Jesse! Ot^  
do you and Grandpa make up a tribe?" She tossed 
her head back into a laugh.
"This is our home."
They could hear the shutting walk of the old man 
coming up the dirt driveway. His coarse voice was 
shouting. There was the sound of rocks hitting the 
earth behind the trailer. ^
"Don't tell Grandpa where'I'm going," she told 
Jesae.
■ "He knows where you go!" '
"I don't care if he does know, just don't tell him." 
The old man reached the door of the trailer, 
shouting as he came inside. "Buzzards!" He slowly 
crossed the room and sat next to Rosie on the sofa. 
His dark face was deeply lined with the exaggerated 
anger of age. "Damn dogs don't »\ ( n keep the bn,- 
zardsaway."
T' f  ♦: 1 , Î’
anc^otoi à .uke lii.iî o dying. Tlit./ r^ try ing to ¡.u il. 
Change what's happening to it."
"Just like they changed everything for Indians! 
That's why we're living on sagebrush land! We have 
no trees where birds can sing." The old man's voice 
cracked. He coughed to clear his throat, his face , 
growing dark. "Can't fish or hunt without the 
government telling us it's the right time! Piutes have 
known the right time to fish here for five hundred 
years! Until they came and stole the creeks and 
rivers and sent them down south. They take our 
water and leave us segobrush land! We are Mono 
Piutes and we hear no moving water!"
The old man walked to, the door and gripped the 
doorknob. "They think they can steal everything but 
they are wrong. The birds will come back here until 
the last one is gone. Water or no water, nests or no 
nests. The birds cannot forget. And I cannot forget 
• i f or my father, or our people's home,
i: • 1 :m an Indian. You remember that too 
Jeÿse. They cannot steal that."
The old man opened the door chilling the trailer 
with a cold rush of ait. Jesse heard his footsteps drag 
along the gravel as he headed down the road. It was 
a lonely empty sound Jesse knew well. He knew his 
father would return home drunk and sick, unable to 
eat for days. This too was a memory shared by his 
father and his father's father. Shared too many times 
before.
Continued on page 10
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In the night Jesse dreamed the same dream he had 
known since he was a boy. It was a lon<^ , slow dream, 
instantly recognizable, and yet he could not awaken 
from it.
The sheep was alone in the desert.; Its head was 
hanging and it stumbled aimlessly before it drop­
ped. Trembling in the heat, its dry eyes rolled 
chaotically at first, until the stare of resignation slow­
ed its Imathing. Finally the sureness of death was 
endured U) shallow sighs. Dark shadows crisscrossed 
the animal tirelessly, waiting for its final breath. 
Thm the birds began their tedious descent in an 
airless nilftling of feathers to pick parched flesh from 
bone.
Jesse sat up quickly, breaking the dream into 
sharp f^ slinters of light. Perspiration covered his 
neck and chest, his heart beat rapidly. The darkness 
was unusually still, the only sound was his own heavy 
breathing. He lay back down, feeling the icy air 
aglanst his skin, aiui shut his eyes.
In the morning Jesse was the first one up. He pull­
ed on his gyeralls and walked into the kitchen to start 
the fire in the stove. He looked out the window across 
the dirt driveway littered with engineless cars and a 
forqbden Alrstream trailer, looking benign under 
the fresh coat of spring snow. Soft vdiite mounds 
covered the fields where clumps of sagekxnjsh grew. 
The clear morning light made tiny prisms sparkle 
along the fence wire. Across the field he could see 
the trailers of the Basque sheep herders, and 
wondered in which one Rosie had spent the night.
Down the dirt road Jesse could see the school bus 
approaching. He would have to go tell Hank, the 
busdriver,' that Rosie would not be going to school 
today. He moved the boiling pot of water from the 
stove and sat down to lace up his boots. He heard.the 
bus stop. He was tying on the other boot when the 
frantic knock on the door startled him. Hank's face 
was contorted, saying things loudly, pulling Jesse by 
the arm, pulling him out to the driveway where the 
children hung from the windows, pointing under the 
car, some giggling, some looking scared. Two stiff 
legs stuck out from under the car where the old man 
had gone for cover in the snow storm, too drunk to 
find his way to the front door, and died.
 ^ The snow was gone three days later when the old 
man was buried in the graveyard outside of to%vn. 
The Indian plots were on the side of the hill sloping 
under willow trees and facing the lake. A steady dry 
breeze blew up the side of the hill shifting as it hit the 
trees in sudden gusts. Jesse's eyes moved around the 
ring of friends who gathered there. Match Tom, 
Clara, Charley Sponsor, Johnny Alvarez, Willy 
Tom, Rosie, old Maxle Sponsor, and a few boys from 
the shrimp plant awkwardly stood with their hands in 
the pockets of their Levis, waiting for the Reverend 
Cdgei to arrive. Finally he appeared, walking dwem 
the hillside into the wind.
Reverend Casey began speaking, his head bent 
into his book, his mouth moving in a steady cadence. 
The wind was .tripping on the young leaves of the 
willows and rushing through the ^ Mses so that Jesse 
could not hear the words. Funnels of alkaline dust 
rose from the shallow lakeshore and whirled up 
across the highway like pale dancers, then disap­
peared. The coffin was lowered into the grotmd and 
Reverend Casey walked back up the hill. Slowly the 
circle of friends was broken and cars began moving 
back down the road. Jesse saw Rosie get into a 
pickup truck with a young boy, and speed down 
toward the highway. He was alone now. In his pocket 
his fingers felt the one perfect arrowhead he had 
found as a young boy in the meado%^  He had kept it 
to touch, "To keep in touch," his father had said. He 
crouched pn his kn^es beside the hole in the earth 
and pressed the arrowhead deep into the soil next to 
the coffin. The wind was blowing harder now as Jesse 
left the graveyard.
Later that day Rosie returned to the trailer with the 
young sheepherder. Full of dreams and plans, she 
could not wait any longer, nor could she listen to 
Jesse. She began packing. The young boy waited 
outside the trailer, impatiently shifting his feet and 
smoking d cigarette, Rosie handed him the card 
board suticase, grabbed another sack, and they 
headed for his truck and were gone.
There was a terrible silence after the truck turned 
onto the highway. Jesse wished Spring was over. In 
June the shrimp plant would be reopened and there 
would be something to do. He got the package of 
drawings from the drawer and went outside where it 
was warm. The ground was beginning to dry up
around the trailer. Two ravens sat on the far 
fenoeposts lazily spreading their wings in the sun. 
The rich scent of sage rose from the fields filling 
Jesse's head with deep thoughts.
He unwra;^ )ed the drawings and studied them 
carefully. He had drawn the gentle slope of land and 
blooming ..brush, and the skyline of ragged peaks, 
and seagull feathers in the sand. He had drawn the 
magnificent contrasts of height and depth,- of 
strength and frailty. And Jesse could read in each 
the struggle between life and death, of past and 
future, and the pathetic sadness of forgotten dreams. 
He had sketched the tufa towers, onoe submerged by 
the lake waters, and saw the knobby skeletoM rising 
in the bleaching sun. He had dravm Negit Island, 
onoe a refuge fcM* nesting birds, now bridged by a 
pale arm of land beckoning predators to easy 
pillage. Each page was another reminder of a dying 
lake, the source of life to his ancestors. And Jesse
remembered how it was before, how it was when he 
was a boy. He remembered, too, from the memories 
of his father, and from his father's father. He saw the 
destruction he had drawn on paper, heard his 
father's words, and wept.
The only bus heading south from Lee Vining 
passes through tovm at four in the moining. It wouljd 
normally t» hard for Jesse to wake up that early, but 
in the week since the funeral hd had not slept. 
Tonight he ^ d  lain awake, watching the shadows 
from the window-frame cross the floor like dark rails 
as the moon paraed overhead. Rosie was right, he 
thought. Times have changed. There was no future 
here. Piutes had no place in the future here. Piutes 
■had no place in the present, only in the past. For the 
first time Jesse felt a restlessness. A need to find 
something or someplace, to be home again. There 
was only one direction he knew to go. At three, he 
lifted the duffle bag over his dwulder, closed the 
door erf‘the trailer, and started walking. He could 
hear the dogs chasing rabbits across the field but did 
not call to them.
It was an unusually clear niqht. The dirt road was 
lit by the full moon. New blossoms on the desert 
peach stood out sharply against the shadows. Jesse 
could see the headlights glaring across the highway , 
and headed instead out through the fields.
It was not long before he sensed the presence of a 
coyote paralleling his movements. .He continued 
walking in a straight line towards town. Onoe in a 
while the moonlight would catch the translucent ear 
or golden fur of the coyote as it leaped the bushes in 
its path. The level land dipped into culverts where 
creekbeds once ran, and Jesse could hear the 
coyote's movements behind him in the dMdows. The 
diversion bridge running undw the road outside of 
town was dimly lit by the first street light. There, 
caught in the town barbwire fence surrounding the 
channel, Jesse and the coyote spotted the sheep.
The coyote slinked down the gul'y sliding along 
the loose gravel. Spotting the^|^j^B,‘ the sheep 
bleated loudly, banging itself ag7'-.st the fence as it 
tried to run. Jesse remained motionless, staring 
down at the scene. The coyote crouched down close 
to the earth, raising its upper lip, exposing glisten­
ing teeth. Jesse saw the red eyes of the sheep roll 
back and stare up at him. It dropped its tongue into a 
terrified cry. Jesse bent down and clutched sharp 
rocks in his fists. He hurled the rocks down at the 
coyote, the first hitting the ground behind him, the 
second knocking the coyote off balance. It 
clambered up the loose rocks, turned onoe to glimp­
se the sheep, then loped off into the dark. 
fence. Yet, when freed, it pulted'away from Jesse, 
running in the same direction the coyote had gone. 
Jesse stumbled after it, but the sheep was already lost 
to the night. He moved back up the hillside, grabbed 
his duffle bag, and walked the last half mile into 
town.
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The ftreetUghte cast an  am ber g low  acroai dm  gas  
station fronts an d  the few  motels that m ade the town. 
The g ro ce ry  store-had a  fresh coat of red  paint, sUll 
shiny in the light. The sdiite letters above  the aw ning  
had  not yet boon  ropalred , half of thorn drooping  
over, strain ing the rusty nails that held  them thaure. 
A  bright llghttm lb h un g  above  the bench  in front of 
the market, serv ing  as the bus stop.
A  m an wtth a  suitcase sat th e n  nervously smok­
ing the c lgarotto butt h e  h e ld  betoen his fingers. O n  
his h ead  w as  a  b ran d  new  denim  cow boy hat, a d d in g  
nearly  a  foot to his slight bu fld .O nehand iw asstu ffed  
Into ttM w lndbroaker he  held  close to his body . A s  
Jesse m ovod under the light he  recogn ized  the man  
as B odie  Lutz w ho  w orked at the cafe . The small man  
smiled b road ly  and  snuffed out his cigarette with his 
boot.
“H ey , Jessel H ow 's  it' go in '? " Lon g  time no see l"  
He was haii^y  to h ave  som eone to talk to.
"O k ay , yourself?" .
"F a ir  to m idd lin '" H e  laughed . "N o  complaints. 
Headin ' south?"
"L a s  V e g a s ."
"Y ea?  M e  too. Bus is late, as p e r usual. Sit doVm, 
Jesse, take a  load  off your feet."
Jesse sat down carefully placing the duffle bag 
next to him on the bench. - '
"Las Vegas," Bodie began. "That's some kirud of 
towni Never seen so many pretty women in one 
place. Gronna grab the first one I see as spon as I hit 
towni" he laughed loudly. “Course 1 never had 
much luck with the ladies here, but there's a whole 
lotmore to choose from down there in Vegas I"
He looked at Jesse for agreement, but Jess^  kept 
staring across the street, on hand resting on the duf­
fle bag.
"Say, did I ever tell you about the gal I had down 
in Vegas? All that girl ever wanted was a big house 
full of them antiques." He paused. "So, I got her a 
house full of antiques, all right. You know the kind 
Snuffy Smith has" in the Sunday funnies! Haw!" 
Bodie laughed loudly enjoying the joke he told fre­
quently around town. There was a short pause after
Bodie notioed J e v e  w as not laugh ing . Than  he  ask­
ed , "S o , they chase you ofi? "
"N o . W h at d o  you m ean?" Jesse w as lodcing at him  
now.
"H ea rd  L .A . W ater 's  getting fed  u p  with the red  
neck radicals around  hsnw," he  laugh ed . “H ad  the i 
window b low n  out of their < ^ o e  dow n  in In- 
dependenoel W e ll  they deserve what's cornin' to 
them. I for one, w ou ld  like to see som ebody b low  
those dam n diversion  d ltchei c lear back  to Los 
A nge les. N o  go o d  fishin around here  in years. 
L .A . 'd  Just as soon see the whole eastern S ierra  
blow n  to h e ll."
Both m en shifted uncxmafortably on the bench .
"H ea rd  about your m an. Too bad . I was sorry  
to hear about it. I m ean it, it was too b a d . Gruess 
there's no  reason for you to stick around  here  any  
m ore, eh? It's g ood  enough  reason to leave . M e , I 
don't know. I guess Lee  V in lng  never reaUy seem ed  
like hom e." Jesse nodded  his h ead  and  the two men  
w ere quiet for a  while.
" W W e  is your hom e?" Jesse asked.
Bodie paused  to think about the question. " W ^ ,  I 
dcm't know l" H e  laughed  shaking his head . *T got 
family scattered a ll over the p lace . G u ess  I been  in 
Lee V in ing  the longest. But I d m 't  know, don't seem  
like home. Sull looking, you m ight say ."
They h eard  the brakes as the bu s pu lled  in front of 
the market. The air-locks exhaled  as the doors  
spread open  an d  the driver stepped out on the 
sidewalk. "O k ay , w e 'll b e  out of here  in a few  
minutes. Just put your stuff in side ." H e  walked  
across the street to the gasttation.
Bodie started up  the im ps pu llin g  his suitcase 
behind him. Jesse lifted the duffle b a g  over his 
shoulder. H e  looked back  up  the street toward the 
small b lue  bu ild ing  cm the e d ge  of town and  headed  
in that direction.
Irtside the bus Bodie pressed his face against the 
smoky window to watch Jesse. He saw Jesse pull 
somettiing out of his bag. The driver boarded the bus 
and looked down the aisle where Bodie sat alone.
"WhOTw's the I n d la n r  h e  asked sharply. “A in 't  b e
co in in 7 "
B od ie  r iv u g g e d  his shoulders. “G u ess  not. In ­
dians a re  funny guys. They don't say m uch ."
Jesse d rop p ed  ttie p a c k a g e  in the m all slot of ttie 
M ono Lake Committee an d  kept walk ing dow n ttie 
h ighw ay past the l^st street I l ^ t .  H e knew n o w  he  
cou ld  not leave. There was no  sense in search ing for 
somethihig you a lready  had . P laces d id  not be lon g  to 
men, m en be lo n ged  to p laces. H e  had almost forgot­
ten that.
Jesse fo llow ed the straight line of the h ighway  
head ing  hom e. By now  the pu rp le  wash of daw n  
defined  the eastern horizon, and  a steady hum  of in ­
sects stvead  out across the fields. Jesse felt tired and  
num b. H is heavy movmnente pounded  a  monotonous 
rhythm on the asphalt pavem ent. To ■ the west he  
t h o u ^ t  h e  cou ld  hear a  du ll commotion. H e  kept his 
eyes fo rw ard , slow ing his p ace  to listen. W h e n  h ew as  
sure of the sound, he  ttopped  walk ing. It w as g ro w ­
ing  c loser now . Jesse's heart started jpun^jing fester. 
H e slow ly tu rn ed -lod c ln g  u p  toward the S isrra . 
A b o v e  the sharp  silhouette of d ie  h igh  peaks Jesse's 
eyes seaixdied for the voices break ing  the m orning  
sUenoe. The early  rays of l i ^ t  caught their w ings, 
like moths the darkness, as the first b ird s  b rdce  
the crest. Soon hundreds of seagu lls w ove invisible  - 
patterns in the mmming sky, hera ld ing  their arrival 
in open  cries.
Jesse stood m esm erized b y  the sight. H e  knew  this 
was an  ancient memcMty, and  yet he saw  it now  as it 
must have been  for the first time. There w ere  some 
things that w ere timeless, things that qpuld  not 
change. Jesse w as still standing there, his hcmd stret­
ched  back  towards the sky, when the bus sped  (iatt 
him on the road  head ing  south. _ _
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This year, for the firu  time, winner» o f the Annual Cal Poly 
Creative W ritin f Contest are having their work published in a 
supplemeiu to the Poly Royal Mtutang Daily. It is fitting that 
these talented student writers receive this recognition and that 
the Cal Poly community be given an opportunity to read their 
poems and stories. «
The English Department began the Annual Cal Poly Creative 
W riting Contest in the Spring o f 1971 in an effcrt to encourage 
creative writing acraas the campus. The contest is open to all Cal 
Poly students. Entries have conw from as many as 27 diflérent 
nwion,.aiid winners have come from a variety o f nujors. There 
art two dtviaions in the contaai-^ short story division and a 
poetry división. Each dhriskm has cash prizes oif $50.00 for first 
place, $30.00 for second place, aitd $20.00 for third place. In ad- 
ditiofi, hoiwtable m entior» are given.
Students uw a pseudonym when entering the contest, and it is 
not until the judges have reached their final decisions that the 
true names o f the winning w riten  are revcfled. Approximately 
OIK month after the deadline for submitting entries, the winners 
are announced, and soon afterwards there is an Awards Reception 
for the winners, judges, and contest officials.
There are three judge» for each division o f the contest. Each 
judge reads all the m anuscript and then all three judges aseet to 
reach their final dedsioos. TIk  judges are fiwulty members who 
have volunteered their time, and there is indeed a considerable 
amount o f time and work involved. In 1971 when the contest first 
opened^ studehta eoteradi this year tbate were approximate^ 
ISO lw mpiaHti T h e lat p — nr df aaM liInvalvid in judging la
The contest would not be possible without the suppon o f a 
number o f people. The first expresaron o f gratitude must go to
the anonymous donor whose generous contributioo in memory o f 
Michael Camber makes the cash awards possible. Thanks must 
be given to the long-standing support o f Robert M cDonnell, 
Head o f the English Depanment, and to Jon Ericaon, Dean o f the 
School o f Communicative A ro  and Humanities. And thanks are 
also due to the secretarial staff o f the English Department, 
especially to A licia Porter, head secretary o f the departawm, and 
to Connie Davis, who accepted all the manuscripts from 
students, answered questions, typed announrements, and typed 
letters o f congratulatkms and appeedatioo. And o f course, thinks 
I must b^xtended to those dedicated teachers who judged the con­
test this year. Patricia Brenner, M ary Kay Harrington, David 
Kahn, David Rollings, and Mom  Roatnmaii, a l of whom aro 
members o f the English Department, and Jim Hayes, o f the Jour­
nalism Departmem.
This year, for the first tim e, winning mannacripis arc being 
published in Cross Currents, a literary suppicinent to the 
Mustang Daily. W e owe a special thanks to the adiMrial and 
advenising staff o f the Afasmijg for making thia poariMe, and a 
special thanks to Robin Lew is, the joornaliam anadant ssbo in­
itiated the ides o f such a literary supplement, and than aagmuzed 
the project and saw it through to its pubheatioo. T lw ahaloKobin  
and to his assistant editors, Shawn Turner and Shcnylhakk.
Further special thanks go w  Karen StromfehV gmphic 
designer o f Cross Currents, for both her dnw d e s fp r iil In  fcrmat 
and laying osn its copy. Another thank-you so p ip id e  com- 
municatiotw instructor Patrick Munroe and h it w teia* gmphics 
atudenu for their time in <
A .W , Landnchr, Coonfinmor 
Cal Poly Creative W riting Coirtcat 
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